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|| As Hiram Sees It Grand Mufti of Egypt 
r ' 1 Demands Independence;

Refuses to Discuss Matter

OLD RHYME—NEW REASON.

I OF SENILEy t
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,

4. X.vX r;.'V v
r,

,1
f-'“Mayor Hayes tells me 

he will not again be a 
■ candidate for that office.
1 A number of my friends 
—and I think I may- ’ 
say witnout egotism that .
I have many friends 
among the noble and 
high-minded people of 
this! great aiyl splendid 
city™"lnv€ siiffcested Ii may even say m-ged me, WSSk Cairo, Saturday, Jan. 3-(By the As- him that Great Britain was actuated by

I in view of my wide 0^8 sedated Press)—A conversation between friendship and did "ot 71S!'1 tlf
ïaTrsWllTd ° mrCwet JB ~TJer, special British commis- "" "

| known devotion to the sioner .with the Grand Mufti of Egypt, ' * " ' heard a delegation in behalf of the pro-
welfare of dear old St «iff who is the religious chief of the Moham- affirm that it is impossible to co ject for a jUTenile court in St. John with
John, to permit them to . ■" medans in Egypt, is reported in the ........1 u‘‘ " G "Y.** jts own iudee and a probation officer.
put my name forward. I tjeed not say to newspaper in which the Grand Mufti I myself am unconvinced. and promised consideration of the re-
you, my dear friend, th* this is an un- attributed the present troubled spirit to nation daims its independence and .t ™dpromised consideration ot tne
expected honor. Ihave always regarded the country’s disappointed expectation would therefore be usefessto mkln ™»d«V A ^tittoi w« presenrea
it as a privilege to be of service to my regarding its independence. Lord Milner any other lmigua^. I , ^ f rJDresentative societies urging the
fellow-man, in even the humblest capa- contended that a protectorate was neces- your power, but if EgyptianJ**™nf *=nch*™ kiltitutio/and
dty. • I am really quit* overwhelmed, sary to Egypt’s interests and that a before force they will seise the first ■ establishment of such an institution arid
Nothing was farther from my thought discussion could settle nine of ten dis- occasion to revolt The guarantee of : read by A. R. in
than that my noble feUow citizens, who puted points. The Mufti replied that form is not eternal. .Smith and A M. Belding were beard in
are the very salt of the earth, would no Egyptian would enter into a discus- “Between Syria «cupied by France, ; support of the petition At its conclu-
deem me worthy of so exalted a posi- sion except on the basis of independ- andTrvpoli, oecupied by 'M'Yl ' s,°" the mayor asked Mr. Crookshanks
tion. I may say in all sincerity, and ence. Lord Milner maintained that some ter for you that Egypt be independent. some questions as to the appointment of
with a heart overflowing with gratitude, Egyptians were willing to discuss the and friendly. ... .. MllftlJs?ch » judge and the question of pen-
that I could ask no greater distinction subject, but fear deterred them. Lord Milner contended that the Mufti s s,on> whether it would be done by the
than to preside over the destinies—” The Grand Mufti replied: “Ever; ; rçiment did not prevent a discussion, city or the province, and remarked that

“One minit,” broke in Hiram. “Sow country has its traitors. But any patriot and asked him to discuss the questions. it wou]d not do to have it as at present,
down the injine till I ketch up. If you wonld refuse to enter into such a dis- But the Mufti replied: We can h The appointment, he said, should be so
was addressin’ the free an’ unbought eussion.” . n° discussion until the protectorate s that th city council should have some
electorate you might spill over some— The commissioner sought to convince withdrawn. voice in the matter and not have to sub-
but why begin on me? What hev I,____________________ ________  . — mit to being scandalized to any extent
done? When Sile Jones run for council------------------------------- — " the appointee wished, as was the case at
lor he talked wuss’n that—but the peo- .—_ . . , A If rT' 1_ — present. He would consent to no further
pie knowed what Sile wanted. He want- f O Cl 1 O lllAQ \\!\ O T" P I ll n ll appointments by. the government with-

/ ed to git after the ’sessors that put up y j Cx ^ vl Cl 1 V1V- O 1 » 1 L- All VL1 1 nut the city having a voice—the govem-
! his taxes—an’ grab off a little slice for, , * » • J / \ | ment, he felt, should give the city the
himself when nobody was loolnn. Wei Ifl /\/\ 1 /" CI ri I ) 1 1 P same protection as they would them-
didn’t do a thing to le. .... I 2,000 111 IVl vÀlvU.1 1 UlllxV' selves expect, for if one of their ap-

“Your levity shocks me, said the re-j _____________ ______________ t__________ _ _________ pointées started to scandalize them he
porter. “I am amazed, m this P*1* - < " ~ would not hold office very. long.

= DflVQ rni IDTFFN h,c ?di“l1Yver'2Si *l* J?» uu 1 o r UUn I Lui *from °"=ViUagc e
Uring^n aa new world of thought and Trt PT\/rA|T[T|d ------------- , _ bef.n s<>, «Presented to me on several oc-fs ^ 1116 hev no more about Süc II SrVrN I llW Pitiable Plight of Survivors ^ ^ w
"“Mister” said Hiram, "until sich time l W W —Some Fear of Further $5-000 would be expected to cover the

as in the’course o’ nr.tar Süe to trans- __________ °f the judge and probation officer
lated to another speer you got to keep Shocks ----- Relief Measures with inc icntal expenses, but that $LOOO
an eye on Sile. Gen’sDy speeldn’, if a ov ij TJe Better Looked TT , would probably be enough for this year
man’s a good man this year it’s because SflOUlU X» Under Way. He read a petition urging the need of
he was a good man last year—an’ the After ----- Vocational Tram- _________ • a juvenile court with judge and proba-
year afore. I aint saylu’ there tint never tion officer- The petition spoke of the
no change^ but you better let the Lord ing Needed. Mexico City, Jan. 8—The estimated many organizations about the city which
be the judge—If the feller was real bad number of casualties attending the earth- had expressed themselves in favor oi
afore—an’ go on keepin’ a padlock^ on —;----------- quake Saturday evening in the western such an institution. It referred to so-
the dairy an’ the hen-house—yes, sir. Ottawa, Jan. 7, (By Canadian Press part of the statp of Vera Cruz still stands citi conditions in the city and spoke of

"1‘, _ Limited)—K. Sydney Kirby, member of at 2,000 or more. the great need of protection for the boys

». J2BSS
half-past îüx~!n a tenefirot house^dnr trugtees> association of Ontario at the death would amount adîove the first cs- wick, president of the Y. M. C. A.; R.
Prospect street, FairviDe, owaed by Geo. concjucjing session of the two day con- tiwtBS. It is .«aid the village of Saltillo B. Emerson, president of the Board of
H. Tippett and occupied by the families feience Qf that body here this afternboii. hag been virtually d&troyed and that [Trade; Alma M- G. Crockett of the
of Ira Stymest and Andrew Morrow. ]^a„y important resolutions were passed cighty-.ftve bodies were recovered from i King’s Daughters; Margaret Hipwell of 
The alarm was at once sounded and and a tommittee having as its members thc ruins Qn Tuesday. Thirty bodies |the W. C. T. U.; E. H. Cairns of the 
members of the fire department respond- the trustees on tthe new executive, was ^aye ^€en taken from the Pescades river .Brotherhood of St. David’s; Mary M. 
ed. Fortunately there was very little named to take the questions included in ^ Apazapam, Pueblo, Viejo and San Smith of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Y. M- 
wind and so houses in the immediate them before the department o e uca- Despatches from special corre- |C. A.; Chas. R. Wasson, St John So-
neighborhood did not appear to be in tion as early as possible. . . spondents in the earthquake zone, which ciety, Sunday school executive; Katie
danger. The property was quite badly Dr. John Merchant o t“ th iack in specific details, tell of the pitiable Mackay, regent of the Municipal Chap-
gutted, particularly the ell, where the partaient. of of l0ok-. pUffibt of survivors of the disaster, many ter I. O. D. E-; D. C. Clinch, S. P. C.
fire originated, it is said, near the chim- trustera to 5°°? had reached of whom lost their homes and are living Rev. Neil McLauclilan, Evangelical
ney. Both families had the greater part mg after the y Th was the!in the open in hourly fear of renewed Alliance; F. A. Campbell, Trades and 
of their household goods removed to toe age■ from fcurteen to I shocks. Labor Council; R. Downing Patterson,
safety and their loss will not be heavy. , hich he should be care-| Relief measures are gradually taking St. John Rotary Club; W. S. Fisner,
It is understood the property was m- =e looked after. He suggested voca- form and a fond has been started in Associated Charities; A. M. Belding of 
sured- tional training as a good solution, but this city, foreign colonies making lib- the Children’s Aid Society; Annie L.

there should be a sound flexible system, eral contributions. Brock, Y. W. P. A.; Nan Macpherson
“Chief" Bender to New Haven. thought, from which these boys Many petitions have been sent the Smith, St. John Council of Women, and

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 8—Charles ,, really benefit archbishop of Mexico to send the famous Laura T. Tilley of the Women’s Cana-
Albert Bender, better known as “Chier —------------— " * Virgin de Los Remédias into the earth- dian Club.
Bender, has been engaged by George IftrtrrtO* quake area from the shrine at Bastolo
Warns, owner of the New Hexen Base- nil III l l lyiLM Naucalpan, where it is jealously guarded
bal Club, of the Eastern League, .s I .11 ll Mil | i V 1 by Indians. This virgin has figured in to-his attention and which were within

and..?l*^5^: —, j , —- .UUIlUIttUW many disasters during the history of the the sphere of juvenile court work. The
Bender, with Chief” Joh Meyers,. nr ill I PM| country. New earth shocks were felt citizens at large were behind the scheme

wiil constitute next season he oly UE ID IlL llAI LUA here this morning and fears were enter- for a juvenile court. The petition just
dian battery in the country. Hr UK Ilf V A! Ll\ri tained that they were vibrations from read, he said, was signed by almost

11 Lm 1 WL ** 1UI-IU ■ another serious earthquake in the region every interest. It was representative of
of Mount Orizaba. Until a late hour the womanhood of St. John, the busi-

I tonight no further advices had been re- ness, labor, religious and educational in-
_ TT •, j et t ceived from the east and some appre- terests, and the citizens would approve

He Wants the United states tension was still felt by the people. The of the council acting favorably upon it.
TT , Tviclv "RatuiMi-1 shocks as registered at the astronomical A proper man was wanted as judge and

to Help, the irisn XLcpuuu- observatory near this city were slight, a suitable one as probation officer—a
beginning at 9.17 o’clock and lasting full measure of protection should be 
three minutes. given the youth of the city and the

dreadful conditions as at present exist
ing, of some of which he spoke, must 
be remedied.

Mrs. Smith added to the

3
=5

‘‘We Can Have No Discussion Until Protectorate 
is Withdrawn” He Tells Viscount Milner- 
Warning of Possibility of Revolt.

w
gUifl. Delegation Presents Petition 

to City Commissioners — 
Mayor Makes Some Point
ed Remarks.

iRomantic Story of Richard 
Cox — Bought Two Mil
lions Worth of Property in 
Last Fortnight—Inventions 
Made Him.

j

M.y/
\\ l\ irJ fjS3

Asis

The city commissioners this morningr'Bn'm mm K5S
"P.Boston, Jan. 8—From a penniless 

country boy at twenty to a millionaire 
at twenty-nine is the st ory of the 
meteoric rise to power of Richard C. 
Cox of Boston and Cambridge. He came 
east to Boston nine years ago to get an 
education and to seek his fortune. Hav
ing successfully passed the entrance 
examinations to Harvard he found his 
slim purse would not permit of his at
tending, and so he entered Boston Uni
versity specializing in physics. While 
still a freshman he found in a class
mate the future Mrs. Cox and married 
as he puts it, “on a shoestring” that 
was the end of college and he had to go 
to work. So successful has he been that 
:oday he has a fortune totalling approxi
mately $8,000,000. Within the last 
ortnight 10 big apartment houses in 

Cambridge representing an outlay of 
$2,000,000 have been purchased by him 
or have come under Ms control.

T'- intends to keep on purchasing un
til >is daily rentals aggregates $1,000 
Cox was bom in Mattoon near Chicago 
did odd jobs about town, joined the 
Sarta Fee engineering corps was thrown 
,ut of work came east was admitted 
o Harvard, but being short of funds was 
iclped to enter Boston University where 
ic studied physics. Two small out- 
ide jobs didn’t pan out so be returned 
o Boston in 1911 went to work in a 
actory and developed a steam guage 
ester which'yielded $500 a week and 
vhich the Navy Department has bought 
l large quantity. But a toothache prov- 
d the foundation to his fortune. The 
lentist showed him an engine for boring 
eeth and it rettaUed at $240, Cox ex- 
icrimented, developed a machine that he 
>ut on the market at $25 and “I needn’t 
••orry any more” as he put it in an 
nterview yesterday.__________
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S' Who’ll te I the bell? 
“I,” said the built 
“I’ll (t'v h a puu. 
iÿl toH the belt"

—The Passing Show, London.

saw him die? 
said the fly;

“It does make me cry. 
I saw him die.

Who killed Cock Robin? 
*L" said Senator Lodge; 
“It was my little dodge, 
I killed Cock Robin. t v

Manitoba Farmers Call 
For Sweeping Changes 

In Government Policy

Crookshanks said that 
He said that

Grain Growers’ Association Resolves Itself Into 
United Farmers

Resolutions Gati ForReckrction in (Bnada’s Militia, 
Express Sympathy With Labor and Action of 
Veterans Regarding Gratuity.

ESM6
TO BE CRITICAL Brandon, Manu, Jan. 7—(By Canadian Press Limited)—Having commenced 

at 2 o’clock as the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association the same organization 
adjourned three hours later as the United Farmers of Manitoba. The change 
was made almost unanimously and with the purpose that there should be any 

relation to the general farm movement throughout
Denekine’s Army Cut in Two 

—Reds Threaten to Over
run Northern Persia

misunderstanding as to our 
Ganada in the words of W» R* Wood, se cretary*

This was hut one of the da/s outstanding events? unanimously the conven- 
tion, the greatest In the organization’s history with more than MO accredited 
delegates and several visitors, agreed that no more grants should be accepted 
from the government of Manitoba. An hem In the annual report showmg re
ceipt of $3,000 from the government ra Bed the question._____________ _______

Little to Prevent Bolshev-'ki 
Gaining Control of Caspian 
Sea—Supplies Sent by Al
lies Captured.

Mr. Belding spoke in favor of the pro
ject and gave instances which had comeSuggestions and predictions of increase , 

of political power for the farmers of 
Canada were popular and it was prom
ised that a resolution on “political ac
tion” wonld be introduced on Thursday.

Resolutions will be presented to the 
convention calling for a reduction of 
Canadian military forces; expressing 
sympathy with labor and returned sol- 
diers celling upon the federal govern
ment to resign ; demanding the abolition 
of the board of commerce; endorsing 
“the action of the Great War Veterans 
Association regarding the great grav
ity” ; demanding an inquiry into the 
spread in wool prices; opposing a tariff 
commission; favoring an inquiry into 
lumber prices by the board of com
merce and another resolution favored 
the abolition of appeals to the privy 
council.-

feLondon, Jan. 8—The situation in Rus
sia is about as bad as could be from an 
anti-Bolshevik point of view, according 
to British war office reports and there 
i.re few signs indicating any likely im- 

-ovement. THE GOVERNMENT «
J.19201- ______

Ask for 44-Hour Week, Mira- /C? > t
Wage, Right to Or

ganize and Collective Bar
gaining.

Pheiix and
Pbcrdlnand

There are two especially
lacing developments. In the first 

place Gen. Denekine’s army has been cut 
in two through the Bolshevik push to 
thc sea of Asov at Taganrog and its 
flanks have been thrust back, leaving a 
large gay. In addition comes a claim 
from the Bolsheviki of the capture fur
ther east of the town of Krasnovodsk, 
on the Caspian Sea, and while this is not 
confirmed it is generally accepted as

cans.

SOME HOPE YET IN 
RAILWAY DISPUTE

Iraned jnthnr- Washington. Jan- 8—Hope that the old
Issued by author- j . h of gjve us war m our

,ty or the Depart- tjme>» WOnld be the watchword of the 
ment of Marine and j^sh until the overthrow of British rule,
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- was accomplished, was expressed by E. 
part, director of De Valera, “president of the Insh re- 
meieroloeical service public,” last night in his first address m

Toronto, Jan. 8—The shallow distur- W^?S^dition in Ireland to so un- 

Ottawa, Jan. 8—(By Canadian Press) ban ce which was over the great lakes . s^r, he “that we shall take an
—Organized labor presented its daims yesterday has moved to the lower St I interest jn seeing England beaten by any

"° ^ 'S'vK?îïïXi”u5Çïs
in Ontario, Quebec and the maritime ^ fixed by the BriUsh premier, was j the government’s offer in settlement of 
provin . or Rain. proof that Ulster did not exist. In a wag,, demands.

bnow or rum. ! for tbe recognition of the Irish re- The declaration of J. H. Thomas,
public by the United States, the speaker I general secretary of the National Union 

cloudy and mild today and on Friday. asserted that America by giving a pas- Qf Railwaymen last evening made it 
Some light local snow or rain. I s-ve judgment “in favor of the wrong” plain that a vast majority of the local

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. La wren- ^Qne j^and, already had meddled in unions were prepared to reject the gov- 
. . . . . .. ce—Cloudy with a little lower teigiera- , ... auestion. ernmenfs proposals.

Repeal of recent amendments to the ture knight. Friday northwest winds, ™ mecting. which was in Liberty It is uncertain, however, whether a
criminal code, lmposms heavy fines fo with snow. , ' „ , f blocks from the Capitol, was vote of individual members would give
possession of certain literature. Lower St. Lawrence—Cloudy and .. , by Representative Sher- a similar result and it is believed that

Action to restore to all workers the comparatively mild today and part of P , ohi y ^ score of other con- whatever happens as a result of today’s
absolute right to organize. Friday followed by snow. ^ooa nreKent among the sev- meeting it will not necessarily mean the

Encouragement of the principle of col- Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to gTe. ., d wbjcb packed gand over- total and final rejection of the govem-
fresh southwest winds, cloudy and com- "^thousancl wmen pac ment’s terms,
paratircly mild today and on Friday», A°wcd the 
light local snow.

* * l
appeal, urg

ing tliat the council be not “penny wise 
-------------- and pound foolish.” Authority was

Today's Meeting May Not SfÆÏÏ “t 
Mean Rejection of Govern- Z
ment Offer. strongly urged the council to

mum
I'1

The capture of this important port, it 
is pointed ont, creates the grave possi
bilité that the Reds may over-run north
ern Persia and occupy Teheran, which 
would probably mean the establishment 
of Bolsheviki rule in Persia. The tak
ing of this town permits the Reds not 
only to control a laree part of the im
portant Krasnovadsk-Merv railroad, bnt 
gives them free accès to the Caspian. 
There seems little then to prevent them 
from gaining control of the Caspian from 
the more or Ira sineffeetive volunteer 
fleet. Once in possession of this sea 
ih' ïe remains only a small British force 
»*.• the poorlv organized Persian forces 
between the Reds and the occupation of 
Teheran and northern Persia, through 
which would exist the possibility of their 
obtaining control of the whole country.

Beku. with its important oil supplies 
on the western coast of the Caspian, 
seems likelv also to fall into Bolshevik 
hands and its occupation would provide 
n hase for further operations against the 

of Denekine’s hard pressed right

give an
attentive consideration to the request 
made.

DOMINION TOUR OF 
PRESS CONFERENCEVersailles and of the part played by do

minion government delegates at the in- 
. -.J . temational labor conference at Washing-

Plan to Organize V eterans ton The delegation was headed by Tom
, . . tt- „ rni Moore, president of the Trades and La-

and Citizens to Keep 1 nem bor Congress. The chief requests were: 
_. , , ^ j_ Legislation for an eight hour day and
Out OI Canada. a forty-four hour week with establish

ment of a minimum wage adequate to 
insure a fair standard of living.

Ontario Grants $10,000 To
ward Defraying the Expen
ses of This Notable Affair.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds,

Toronto, Jan. 8—C. F. Crandall of the 
Montreal Star, honorary secretary of the 
Canadian Press executive, who is ar
ranging details of the imperial press con
ference to be held in Canada next sum
mer; J. E. Atkinson of the Toronto Star, 
and Stewart Lyon of the Globe, waited 
on Premier E. C. Drury and other mem
bers of the Ontario government and ask- 

unn c-vtmuwv uper-nro ed for a grant to assist in defraying thr
Tv,west PARIS NOW HAS THE HON. SYDNEY ■ ni«rcDc expenses of the conference.

Highest during GAMBLING CRAZE TALKS OF DANGERS. cabjnet considered the request
Rn-m. Yesterd iv nicht n . T a The rambline clubs of Montreal, Jan. 8—Hon. Sydney Fisher, ]a^er and the premier announced that a
8 a.m. Yesterday, night Pans, Jam ^-The gunhtog dubs^o. Qf agri(.ult,lrei adr ess- ^ o{ $10,000 would be given. The

Pajns have authority, as they «1 members of the Local Council of j>ury government is to have the final
cording Aitb^u_b forbidden by the Jewish Women here. He said that the d(.c:s{on as to the itinerary of the On 
"T^thrv flourish in the centre of the present great danger in Canada was the tario part of the Dominion tour that will 
P t CC,Th/ heaviest losers are men who indifference of the citizens and pointed he made by the delegates from various
CTtZi. r noir! fortunes during the war. to the control of national affairs by parts of the British Empire.
TH. mimes are for high wagers, and it commissions responsible to the govern- Mr. Crandall left bust night for Win- 
• reported one man won 450,000 francs ment and not to parliament as a proof nipeg and will confer with the newspa- 
•S one evening and lost it, together with of the menaced loss of freedom and of permen there this week-end and proceed 
another 10,000 the next day. responsible government. \ to other western points later.

Sarnia, Ont., Jan, 7—Prominent citi- 
working in conjunction with the 

veterans of the great war, wiU shortly 
tall a general citizens’ meeting here to 
give birth to an association which they
hope will become nation wide and which 'lective bargaining.

, , .t= „im thp frustration of! Assistance and encouragement to thewiU have for its mm the frustration oi format.on of societies with
sovietism in the dominion. - | a T;rw fn reducing the cost of living.

Those behind the movement tonight Further, that legislation be enacted to 
stated that one of the first moves to be m„ke the incorporation of such societies Stations, 
made wiU be the sending of a deputation easy. __________ , „T ___________ Pn”ce Rupert .... 44
to both the Ontario “,d the J”™ni'’" ONE BIG UNION TO kLio£»"~
governments, which wiU be asked to co- HOLD CONVENT ION Calgary
OPe,t iUitheff^tsToWlkeeproriet't"ssT- Winnipeg, Jan. 8-The central counefl Edmonton

from6 migrating to Canada. The of the O. B. U. announced at its regular Prmce Albert .... 6
two imvemments will also be asked to assembly that arrangements were being W iP*8 .................
ur^Tfiuènceto keep for the time completed for the holding of the Cana- ^

Health Units Amalgamated. being the immigration to Canada con- dian convention of the body in Win ipeg
Ottawa, Jan. 8-(By Canadian Press) fined to ^“the prime Mustrial ^.ints in rastem^and western Kingston.......... ........ 34

wh^h6 r^„hn movere Jhe rasoctotion, states that Canada:------------------------ ------------------

•W the commission “f conservation, has «ki^ociMon in Canada and WEEKLY CLEARINGS. N B . 24
hîEh^artmrnl under Dr. Amyot nnd ask those organizations to help frostrate ^ ^ report of weekly clearings Halifax 

nr r A Hedgetts, who was medical Reds and radicals of ani, nationality f ^ tbe new ycar makes an auspicious st JohnS( Nad. .. 16 
Aviser to the conservation commission, gaining a foothoj dl" ^ ljeginning., being a decided increase over Detroit ..

now tn ehanre of the division of sani- churches also w mpptimr of the last year and the year previous. The New YorkU^tl^iraTndalso the information, deputations to the m,id."eetosg ^f^ toe lgy18, $2,517378; 1919,
SSA. IS h^th department ^ M ^ ^ ^ W’327"

zens

rear
wing. . , _

If the Bolshevik renorts are true. Gen. 
Denekine has suffered a considerable dis
aster. for not onlv have the Reds severe-! 
nil land communication between his left 
and right wings, but they have captured 
large quantities of war mate-ial, includ
ing niuch sent him by the Allies.

There is little hope held ont here that, 
deprived of these supplies, the Denekine 
forces can hope to make a resistance 
that would prove effective against the 
overwhelming Red armies.

44 42
3640 40
2614 12
3426 14
32. 28 26
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24 *82
32 20
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Floods in Italy.Boxing Tournament. Getz to Little Rock.

a* arwar. jfcK-aStiratî'tsriîrM
tournament at Ottawa on Fr > ciubs of the National League. been lost at Catatos.
Jan. 80.
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CUT THIS OUT ICONDITIONS GOOD 
BUT BOARD FINDS 
MUCH WORK TO DO

RECENT DEATHSN. S. PREMIER.CITY CORNET BANDFORMER NEW BR UNSWICK MAN IS 
. PRESI DENT

CONCERT ENJOYED *Capt Wm. Hibhert
Captain William Hfbbert, formerly of' 

Yarmouth, and later of Berwick, died in 
Middleton, on last Sunday. He vas born 
at Sand Beach, Yarmouth, in 1832. He 
was the second of six sons of Capt. Wil-

:mThe City Cornet Band delighted a full 
house in St. Vincent’s auditorium last 
night in their opening concert of tlv 
winter season. Besides the selections by 
the b^ind, Miss Katherine Gallivan, Fred 
Joyce and Miss Muriel Turner rendered 
excellent vocal solos and D. J. Gallaglier 
the band’s popular cornet soloist, was 
heard in a couple of excellent solos.

Miss Gallivan sang with much charm 
“Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing,” which 
so pleased the audience that she was 
compelled to return and sang as an en
core “The Mag c of Your Eyes.” Mr. 
Joyce sang ftrst “Until” and then “Queen 
of the Earth,” both of which were well 
received. He also took the place of De- 
Witt Cairns, who was unable to perform 

account of illness, singing “On the 
Billowy Sea.” Miss Turner sang two 
delightful selections.

Mr. Gallagher’s cornet solo was par- 
I ticularly well received and he responded 
to an encore with “One Fleeting Hour,” 
which was also well executed.

By special request the band played 
“One Night in June.”v The series of con
certs will be continued through the win-

Engtish Recape for Catarrb^vaJ 
thal Deafness and Head NoisdN*mm The first monthly meeting of the As

sociated Charities for the new year was 
held yesterday afternoon with the presi-

... „ , , . „ dent, W. S. Fisher, in the chair. Rev.ham, 1st, four of whom became master_ . ,__ . „ „ A. L. Tedford, a new member, was cor-manners. Capt. Hibbert followed the dially p^ted.
sea for over forty years, during most all The report of the secretary for the 
of which time he was employed by Kii- .month of December showed the follow- 
lam Bros., of Yarmouth, and was con- ing : Applications received, 325; re- 
sidered one of their most trustworthy quests for employment, 58; recommended 
and successful ship-masters. He retired employers, 61; employment found for 
about twenty-nine years ago, and, on ac- 48; requests for maids, 35; records given, 
count of ill-health, moved inland to Ber- 28; seeking relief, 37; relief procured 
wick, Kings County, where he resided for 3g; visits made, 138; cases investi- 
for twenty-three years. Three years ago gated, 15, six being for other cities; 
he removed to Middleton; clothing given to 16; asking for trans-

Capt. Hibbert was twice married; first portation, 2; sixty-five names were giv- 
1 to Miss Harriet Cann, of Yarmouth, and en to inquirers who desired to provide 
second to Miss Hattie Bender of tS. John, Christmas cheer for families. Miss Rob- 
N. B. He is survived by his wife, two ertson reported that the people were 
children, T. Maxwell Hibbert of Hart- never more generous at Christmas time, 
ford, Conn., and Mrs. F. A. Brown, and Several very substantial checks were re- 
one grandson. ceived. One youth took the names of

fifteen families and collected and se- 
, The death of Mis» Elizabeth A. Duke, cured for each of them a substantial 

made a grand officer of the Order of the well known in this city, took place in Christmas basket.
Crown by King Albert of Belgium. Pre- Kaslo, B. C, Dec. 27, after a month’s Wm. Young, treasurer, submitted the 
mier Goulu of Quebec received a similar illness, 
honor.

11*111 who i^
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head; 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out thisj 
formula and hand it to them and you^ 

have been the means of saving 
poor sufferer perhaps from total! 

deafness. In England scientists for aj 
long time past have recognized that <*-j 
tarrh is a constitutional disease andl 
necessarily requires constitutional treajel 
ment

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches arej 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages
„„„ ______into the middle
ear which frequently means total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven; 
down the air passages towards the lungs 
which is equally as dangerous. The; 
following formula which is used ex
tensively in the damp English climate Is, 
a constitutional treatment and should! 
prove especially efficacious to suffe$vrsj 
here who live under more favorable di- 
mate conditions. ,

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of) 
farmint (Double strength). Take this; 
home and add to it % pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugars stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.
quick relief from distressing head noises.. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 

The L. O. B. A. Lodge, Johnson No. become easy and hearing improve as the
19, held its annual Christmas treat and Inflmmation in the enstachian tubes is

reduced. Parmint used in this way acts 
vTro a"a"smith.“e# thiscity. and one ange Hall, Germain street, last night, directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

and there were between 150 and 200 per- ( faces of the system and has a • tonic
present to enjoy the occasion. The j action that helps to obtain the desired

___ __ " installation was a public one and the results. The preparation is easy to
HAS*16,075 AIDS TO SHIPS, officers installed were as follows: Grand j make, costs ItttVr and is pleasant to take.

mistress, Mrs. G. O. Akeriey; D. G. M-, ] Every person who bus eaUrrii or head
York, Jan. 8__The co-operation Miss Josie Woodland; R. S-, Mrs. Frank noises or is hard of hearing should give

this treatment a trial.

If you know of some one

j»
•
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m
may
some. * Ii
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ai UA and force the disease
;um 6
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Hon. George G. Murray, who has been

W. H Harvey, the First representative W. A. Amos, newly elected vice-presi- ter 
-f the farmers’ independent political ,jent 0{ the United- Farmers oi Ontario, ■ phe VTtogtamme was as follows: 
movements^ to ^be^elecled js a graduate of Knox. College and Grand Fest March—Tannhauser....

Mn* Harvey" ri' a native of Exter, OnL, He is now engaged in farming in Petti» 
and farmed 800 acres at Flexcombe, county neat Palmerston.
Saskatchewan.

financial statement A resolution was 
adopted in favor of a juvenile court

Mrs. Matilda Watters died in West ---------------1 *” 1 ~
MOSLEMS OF INDIA £‘

QJsJ SIDE OF TURKEY wecks- S» leaves one daughter. INSTALLS OFFICERS

Wagner
City Cornet Band.

Overture—Opera Raymond .. A. TTioms 
City Comet Band.

This will often bring

Sanderson-Vocal solo—Until ________ I The death of Miss Ruth A. Jackson

Want a Voice in Making the d» --7» «tSt
Fred Joyce.

Vocal solo—Sing, Sing, Birds on the
Wing ....<............ Godfrey Nutting

Miss Katherine Gallivan.
Comet solo—The Sea Flower .. .RoDison 

D. J. Gallagher.
Grand selection—La Traviata ....Verdi 

City Comet Band.

Peace Terms and Threaten brother. sons
Boycott. LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE NOW

Vocal solo New a urn, vnai. v---- -- -i---------- -------- -------- ------------- ,-----  » ---
of the lighthouse service in war activi- Kerr; F. S, Mrs. D. Cummings; trea
ties continued throughout this year, near- surer, Mrs. J. Moore; I. G., Mrs. Cariin;

Turkey is not satisfactory to Mussel- ]y ^ the lighthouse tenders and a num- O. G-, Mrs. Gray; lectured, Mrs. Grace;
mans, according to a resolution adopted ber Df other” units serving with the navy deputy lecturer, Mrs. Iddols; chaplain, pjyg MORE INDICTED IN
by Indian Moslems, who gathered here department and at the same time con- Mrs. W. Cummings. WOOD ALCOHOL CASES,

in „e All-India Khalifat cou- ^2,° “‘^.2 WEEK oï PRAYER. . N.w Y„k, J- S-TOe

By another resolution It wm proposé *i°"er of lighthouses m his annual re- conncction'.rlththe manufacture and’dls-
L? begin a gradual cessation of co-opera- port _-w light and fo_ with Rev. R. Taylor McKim as leader tribution of wood alcohol “whiskey,”
bon with the government in event of an ! Three important new_bgnt^ana og ^ Rev A L Tedford as speaker. J. which spread death and illness in Con-
unsatisfactory peace with Turkey. In- signal stations wcreestAblished t y Ki Kelley, K.C, gave the laymen’s necticut at Christmas time, were ar-
dian Moslems have been insisting upon are at Lorain Harbor, Ohio, Sand Hi Is, fi^ minut/talk on fhe forward move- raigned in federal court yesterday,
the pnnciple of nationality and seM-de-, Lake Superior, Mich., and Urne Kim, menL The ,esson was read by Rev. charged with conspiracy to defeat toe
termination as a basis for dealing with , San Juan Island, Wash. Then: was an G e p Dawson and prayers were of- War Times Prohibition act Four were
Turkey. j increase of 400 in the number of alpS “ fgred Rev M E. Conron and Rev. held on $50,000 bail each. They were

A joint meeting of Moslem and non- navigation maintained by the lighthouse p j M Appleman. The southern group Cosimo LFAmbrosia, Salvatore Ksfâ iri
Moslem representatives of India was held service, and the total is now 16,075. met in the Central Baptist church, witii Adolph Panarelli and Luigi Puca. rare
after the conference. It adopted a reso- , ----------- ’ --------- f Rev. F. S. Dowling presiding, and was min Ucenzisto was held on $10,000. All
lution expressing the feeling that m view TO THE PENITENTIARY addressed by Rey. J. H. Jenner. pleaded not guilty-
of the attitude oi the United States, FOR STEALING LETTERS- The northern group met in Portland
Great Britain would have a decisive _ Methodist church and there
voice in the settlement of these terms Toronto, Jan. 8—John Charles Dews- targe ^ attendance that it was found
with Turkey, and that “the sacrifice in b • solting cierk jn the Toronto post necessary to bring in extra chairs to
men and money made by the Moslems offi pleaded guilty in the police court accommodate the congregation. The sere
and their achievements made in the kite yesterday t„ a charge of stealing letters vice was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
war entitle^ them to a determining eiand was sentenced to penitentiary for Neil MacLaughlan, and the choir of the 
m this settlement. . .. . three years. Dewsbury opened letters church leda the singing. The scripture

- - - , de«d=d and sent them on to their destination. It reading was given by Rev. H. I- Eisenor

Heart Trcob’e};S3b£Hs!=W^^£^^£5
cawiYy U gestion causes thegen- erican governments. warded the letter- _________ Rev. G D. Hudson. The address was
eratson of gases in the stomach J , ^ AU-India Khalifat conference re- . DATT delivered bv Rev. R. P. McKim, of St.

COATS $16 00 UP AT SPECIAL AT AMOUR’S. 1 t which inflate and press down on ^ quested Indian Moslems to abstain from BABY DROWNS IN PAIL. Luke’s church and the benediction was
, . . T>_., Coats, $16.00 up; dresses at less than i the heart and mterfere with its t participating in the celebrations of vie- . oronounced bv Rev R S CrispAmduris.^ 2*7^Umon streeL rorn^r^ half; waists of all kinds at remarkably f regular action, causing faintness f , tory in the war. New York, Jan. 8—Love for a_Christ- Tlle mectiri;r „f the west sidePgroup in

sels street, and 268 King street West. jow prices. 247 Union street. City, and i and pam. 15 to 30 drop of Mother V i 1 mas doll caused the drowning of a one- ‘Veek of grayer” services last night
258 King street. West Side. 1-12 , Y Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals J MORNING NEWS year-old baby in four inches of water in waj, alsQ the ty.fourth annual meeting

ÆÏTÆÏ1 » re W. »... I S? SSfSîïM.tS 1 OVER THE wires S VT» Z

rlrHw” —101 ilu" : ; . .♦ tw »... - w ,r .f-t h ‘éxxzzÆXtzbe op^n Saturday eyemngs, clos,ng_6 p. | AUqflON SALE. ' ' decision that sixteen cents a quart, ,s a | t(J ^ Moines.with her husband and af™an,iai report showing contributions
Ill. on all other evenings. See auction for particular», ---- '—. , Ronk- ” fair price fbf 1ti1fk m Quebec in wfnter. famil bathed J&n, Jr., and put him in f ^5 the Ingest in the society’s his-

ITS HERE 9 about Arnold’s ,S*Le; “IT i YoU °nly TCad a BUUK °nCe‘ Rev. A, S. dHarel, rector of the- An- hi$ bunk tory^ Addresses were given by Rev. F.
< _nru n.„mDt service Trv n?rr>Tn5 January 10th’ at Charlotte j to rent the new Ones from ghean diuttjhàn Woodstock, has resign j j awoke and started playing s Porter and Rev. J. Heaney. Rev. Dr.

Woman' * E,=h,„g= üb* H» .SJtZÏKZ

1707, New System laundry Lnnitol. DOINGS IN FREDERICTON. Uni„„ ,„Mt. i "iT® ’S’“* S2?3 «' «S’ ^ » wW
HP *D new ••Master's ’" ^'i CTetïfnS’iM n;„^,ahtrehum covered his face, and he could not ex- REMAND MINIMUM
HEAR our new IVlaster murdenng J^Stanley Brown, h-s chum. himSelf. When the famUy re- WAGE FOR TEACHERS

Voice" Records. Open evemngs. Judge Crocket yesterday , >rd«ed a from dinner he was dead.
------------ new trial In the FitzRanctolph divorce -------------- . ... --------------- Calgary Jan. 8—The question of a

g-N.11 a» A____ case in Fredericton. ARMY, BIGGEST IN WORLD. minimum’wage of $1,200 a year for
government today and asked for a grant I I O î*ï C I lllylllll/ „ school teachers as demanded by the Al-
towards the Charlotte exhibition to be \j|i|/vl I 3 vliOïll f For Chest Colds, Head Colds, Washington, Jan. 8—China has an berta Teachers’ Alliance, formed one of

DRESSES, DRESSES held this 7ear- They were Promised con- X J Gnp, Influenza and Pneumonia arm of ^250,000, the largest in any the principal discussions Wednesday
At Amduris 2 stores, at less than half sid^ation. f _ _L A few external a p p 1 i c a t i o n s of nation, and there is strong agitation for morning at the convention of the A mena

1—12 The resignation of Sir Ezekiel McLeod JOffn GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE parUal demobilization. Chinese leaders Federation of Labor. This minimum
as a member of the Senate of the Urn- VUJII JUVVlUIJ WM be found very helPful. It opens the and some foreign advisers are urging the was supported by the convention.

WANTED—Chamber maids, twenty versity of New Brunswick has been re- _ k _ ___ . v pores and penetrates the skin. Its Stim- peyng government and the provinces to i r*tr a or
Apply ceived. For FRIDAY and SATURDAY uiating and Healing Effect is very com- cut the *orce to 600,000, and to maintain SERIOUS CHARGES.

!n regard to rumors that the *>vero-1 forting. Price 35c per box. If your 200i000 of these at the border lines. The „ „ „ Tnn sne(.ial de-
WANTED—Chamber TOILET SOAPS ^ “ «S S™V,rîX" .1?»

STS» cSd "Tr...lTrJ ÏÏ.1 l£= Cupidon French Ca.tiU 7c. eke mliMto” yra promSl, ““ “J** “* ,l” S'™'™» N.tloc.l IUilw.,%
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. government was watching the public in- ; p- ? .• prench Castile, 10c. cake W’U ^ ma’led ■ ^ ?»d the advance of the Bolshevik forces arrived there yesterday for the purpose

SPECIAL WEEK teres ts in that connection. !.. . d_.l Assorted 12c cake The French Are Thrifty. in Siberia. ... ., of investigating charges made againstU1 our niiUinerv will be =old out to A delegation from Woodstock asked Venetian Bath Assorted l^c caKe The French Are ihn ty. The government is unable to pay the trainmen in which young girl passeng-
make r^m for new stock, at a quarter the government for the provincial ex- , Rosane Glycerine in Amber or Paris, Jan. 8—Frenchmen have not lost soldiers and the law requires full pay ers were involved.
of the value at Xmdur’s 2 stores 258 hibition this year- J. 8. Leighton, F. j Green,................................2 for 25c. their ability to save money. Figures for each before demobilization.  • *--------------
King stretCwes^^de Ld m Union O. Creighton, James Gallagher and OHve..........................2 for 25c. showing Ç-is bimk balance for the
.Ircct. City, corner Brussels ,.reet- R .ï. | ?«-> (E«M.>' Clyc.Hnc 19c.

troL ing the present meeting and a statement i Pear s Old Brown Windsor, SC. sums deposited exceeded those with-uew waTtz. Zr private cl^ Thon A^ oAhe amount of grant which would be FOR COLD WEATHER drawn by aimost exactly 1^00,000 franra.
rGr; loA-W. ^ ^-------------- 0,0 Cubes, . . Sc and 21*box R-itis ^eate^c.-um^of deposR-

SMVRNIA FIGS ' ' 2 " -» -SÏÏLÎÏÏ2L----------------

Choice Cooking, ............ 39c. lb. No Decision Made.
Choice Layer........................50c. lb. London, Jan. 7—Delegates of the Un-
Fancv Layer ..................... 60c. lb., j ion of Railwaymen, who met here today
T „• d ei OC l-nx to consider the proposition of the gov-Locum s Fancy . . . . $125 crnment with regard to a settlement of
Clove Boxes, ( I-Zsj,............ —*>c* the wage demands of workers in the
WHITE SUGAR (with orders) j lower grades adjourned until tomorrow
5 lbs., 65c., 10 lbs..................$1.23 without reaching any decision.
2 Kellogg's Com Flakes, . . 22c.

; Clark’s Pork and Beans, . . . 10c.
Clark s Boiled Dinner, .... 23c.

Delhi, India, Jan. 8—British goods will 
be boycotted if the peace settlement with

Miss Muriel Turner.
Vocal solo—The Shadows of Eve

ning
Fred Joyce.

Grand selection—Der Freischntx. .Weber 
City Cornet Band.

ference.Sensational Rescues.
! Long Beach, N. Y., Jan. 7—Fire today 
fin the' home of Lew Dockstader, the 
ministrel, made it necessary to lower the 
body of Mrs. Dockstader, who died last 

! night, from a second storey window 
while firemen were fighting the flames. 
The house, one 

! was, destroyed.
year grandson, Eugene Stevenson, Jrv 
who was ill with pneumonia was taken 

A. A. Powers of Orono, Ont., elected from jbt burning house to a neighbor’s. 
President of the United Farmers Co- Mrs. Dockstader, who had been ill

only a week with pneumonia, was sixty 
years of age.

of the show places here, 
Mr. Dockstaderis three

R. W. E. Burnaby, new president of 
the United Farmers of Ontario. He sue-

E ssSfSits
ed 300 acres near Toronto. j year it totalled more than $8,000,000.

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.
Montreal, Jan. 7—(By Canadian Pres: 

Limited)—One man was killed outright 
and one died tonight in the Genera 
hospital here while twelve others are 
suffering from- severe burns followmf 
the explosion of an oil pipe and a fire 
which broke out afterwards at the plan 
of the Imperial Oil Company, Montres 
East, this afternoon.

The dead are Charles Bryant, fifty; 
five years of age, off 60 St. Luke street 
Montreal, superintendent of labor at th< 
oil company.

Ludger Herbert, thirty-six years c 
age, of 26 La Salle Road, Maisonneuve 
laborer, died in the hospital tonight.

CHARLES VS NIGHTCAP SOLD.
Reputed to have been worn by Charie: 

I-, two cambric day shirts and a night 
cap were sold for ten guineas in London 
A silk brocade suit of the same monar.-> 
made thirty-five guineas.

A clothes chest, bearing the ro>- 
cypher “C-R" and crown, realized fifb 
guineas, and an Elizabethan bedsteat 
850 guineas-

A jester’s coat of painted leather to 
sold for sixteen guineas.

was so

I The Cause of 1

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—A delega- 
Fancy foods, cakes, sandwiches, de- ' tion from St. Stephen, composed of M. 

lightfuUy brown doughnuts, biscuits, n. Cockbum, H. E. Hill, L. B. Mitchell, 
muffins and pies prepared especiaUy for and w s Stevens, appeared béfore the 
all occasions. Rates reasonable. Phones 
M. 2564 and 924-11-

CATERING.

With Intent to K3L
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 7—Charged with 

the shooting of Edward Neblet, (colored) 
with intent to kill, an Italian named 
James Carses, was arrested last night 
in the negro section of the Coke Over 
district of this city by Constable C. W 
Edwards. The trial will be held to
morrow.

11-6-tif.
/

price.
I

dollars a month with board. 
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 107319-1-13 Martial Lawe- \

Paris, Jan. 8—(Havas)—Martial law 
has been proclaimed throughout Cata
lonia, Spain, according to a despatch to 
the Matin.

The Ex-Kaiser’s Yacht.
Zurich, Jan. 8—(Havas)—A Germai 

sportsman has bought the yacht ownei 
by former Emperor William of Germ 
any, paying 2,000,000 marks for th 
craft, it is learned here.

Arrested as Deserter.
SEALS KILLING FISH Philadelphia, Jan. 7—Grover Cleveland 

of a former brewer 
a draft dodgerLondon, Jan. 8—Inspector H. Donni- Bergdoll, wealthy 

son, reporting to the Eastern Sea Fish- and charged with berof? 
cries Committee at King’s Lynn, stated and /eserter from, ar.™y’ ^^alat|^
that seals were increasing in the Wash, tured today while h g oatskirts
and they were very destructive to fish, residence of his mot prisoner
The sandbanks were convenient breed- of this city. J“nl^ht’ V or A await
ing places, and the seals, with their on Governor’s ^land, New York, await
young, resembled herds of sheep. The ing trial by court-martial, 
local government board had stopped pay- 
ments to fishermen for destruction of 
the seals. M

son

Whole Crew Lost.
Teulon, Jan. 8—(Havas)—Announce 

ment is made that the large tug Pluvier 
which was en route to Cattaro has beei 
lost with its entire crew.

SALADA TEA CO. OF CANADA. I Trifling damage was done carly this 
The “Salada” Tea Co. of Canada, Ltd., morning by a slight fire m the lunch 

has been incorporated with a capital of wagon operated by Harry Gorman in 
two million dollars, to carry on the tea South Market street, 
business hitherto conducted under the 
style of P. C. I-arkin & Co., the object 
being to insure the continuity of the busi
ness, no new capital or interests coming 
into the concern. Mr. P. C. Larkin will 
be president, Gerald Ross Larkin, vice- 
president, and Phillip J. Thomas, secre
tary, thus the personnel and manage
ment of the company rests in the same 
hands as for the past thirty years.

9

An Extra Good Tea For Your Money isTWO PAIRS OF TRIPLETSKLIM Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

Rhodes Scholar. Newry, Ire., Jan. 8—On twto successive

n Hr! lOr iar scholarship for the province of Quebec, and infants are doing well.
f5T ReS’Saiad ^cssing ^ Bioss^rdi^nH^dian. ,
30c. Chocolatta, ................... 23c,
Broken Shelled Walnuts, 69c. lb.
Royal Excelsior Dates, . . . 21c.
Stuart's Orange Marmalade,

A Pure, Pasteurized, 
Separated Milk 

Powder
Solves Your Milk 

Problem.
Demonstration Now

i
NOTICE.

A regular meeting of the Commercial 
Club of St. John will be held on Friday, 
the 9th of January, at 8 p. m-, in the 
G. W. V. A. rooms. 107410-1-10

<

69-INCH WAIST. At 65c. Per Pound
--------- Sold Only By----------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

BIG WOMhrART) OTLNEW YORK. London, Jan. 8—A sixteen-year-old
youth, Lennie Mason, living in High- 

New York, Jan. 7—The largest hotel rosg s{ree^ Leicester, weighs twenty- 
in America, exclusively for women, and njne stones. When two years old he 
designed especially for business women wejgbed three stones. His measure- 
and those of moderate means, will be ments are. Height 63 inches, waist 69, 
erected in the heart of New York on a cbest ggt thigh 38, calf 24, arm 23. 
site purchased today by the promoting 1 

at Fifty-seventh street and

i
AT AMDUR’S.

Greatest bargains ever offered in 
Ladies’ Coats, All Wool Serge Dresses, 
Sweaters, Waists and Millinery, at Am- 
dur's 2 stores.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Young men and young women of St. 

John have you thought seriously of the 
opportunity- opening up for you in the 
FREE evening classes jqst being started 
in vocational training? See advt. 1-13 j

THIS WEEK
At Amduris 2 stores, Coats, $16-00 up; 
Millinerv, $1.98 value up to $8.00. 258-60 
King street. West, and 249 Union street, 
corner Brussels street. 1-12

INFORMATION WANTED.
Will any person who sees Henderson’s 

clothing ad. on page 5 drop in and let 
us know what they think of the reduc
tions? Trv on our $25 overcoat—it’s 
worth $40." Head of King; see the 
Alteration Sale Banners.

NOTICE—Alex. Lesseris Cash and 
Credit Store, 210 Union street, during 
January, February and March will only 
be open Saturday evenings, closing 6 p. 

all other evenings. 1—16

MILLINERY SALE 
At Amduris 2 stores, 
room for our new stock and we will sell 
at sacrifice price. A quarter of the 
value. 1-12

32c. jar 
. $1.05At1-12 Keiller's 4 lb. Tins 

50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, 39c.
65c. Pure Strawberry Preserves, company

53c. Lexington avenue.
Seeded Raisins, 12 OZ.. pkg., 12c. The building is to consist of seven- New York, Jan. 8—The internal rev- 
Standard 4 String Broom, 49c. teen stories on a plot of about 9,000 enue bureau collected $5,500,000,000 for
c__• i D_,rJ_ 25c. square feet. It will contain approxi- war expenditures last year, according to
Special Wasn ooaras, .... mately 700 rooms to be rented at $1 to a communication received by Collector
Lux Washing rowder, lie. P«g- a day. A roof garden, gymnasium, William B. Edwards from Daniel C.
2 Bottles Amonia,......................25c. prjvate kitchens and laundries are in- Roper, commissioner of internal revenue.

I 3 Sunlight Soap, 100s., . . 27c. eluded in the plans. In the opinion of Commissioner Roper
3 Gold Soap, 100s...................27c. ------------- ,,T i this feat of America constitutes a record
3 Lenox Soap, 1 00s............... 24c. Sir Adam Beck Better. in world finance.
5 Lenox Soap, 120s,................30c. Toronto, Jan- 8—Sir Adam Beck is
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, 25c. improving and expects to be sufficiently
DI1TTFRS recovered from the attack of pneumonia
BUI . which has kept him in a hospital ever
Forest Lream (Maple) ziC. jar since b;s arr:vai in London, to leave the , , .Nut-o-but (Cocoanut) . . 27c. jar nlptal in Wher week. A cable mes-1 inffton (Dorset) remete^ where forty-
Peanut Butter......................... 35c. lb. sage to this effect was received at the ; ° /tnd ™enL a kne^ne soî-
Chbice Margerine, .... 39c. lb. offices of the pr°v’^ y”teXf^ftere dier das’ping a rifle. The inscription, in
Fancy Creamery Butter, 69c. lb. Power Lomm,ss,on here yeSt<rday a,teP^ German, isf “Here rests German war-
Franco-American (Concentrated) noon' - riors in foreign soil, but not forgotten.”

Soup, any sort equal if not bet
ter than any soup made,

16c. tin, $1.75 doz.
ENGLISH PICKLES, packed by 

E. Lazenby and Son, in mixed 
Chow and Walnut, 65c. bottle

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

$5500,000,000 WAR TAXES. FOR SALE
No. 186*188 St. James St.

Freehold property. Two self-contained 
flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back 
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particular^, Apply to

Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture

*

,

HUN MONUMENT. en-
London, Jan- 8—German prisoners 

have erected a carved memorial in Ford-For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

.

Robt. W. Hawker
/Druggist, 523 Main St, KISSES WERE SACRED.in. on

Mgjplîgj Strong and Healthy. II 
r hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

ilirx ffvfcÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
_ JllK LTlJ Inflamed or Granulate^ 

nse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Ceapany.Chltege, l.S.4,

New Y'ork, Jan. 8—Among old laws 
against kissing those of Iceland appear 
to have been the most severe. Banish- 

! ment was the penalty laid down for kiss
ing anotiier man’s wife, cither with or 
without her consent, and the same pun
ishment was enforced for kissing an un
married woman against her will.

We must have

19 Waterloo St.Walter Gilbert 1WANTED—Women to do chamber 
tt-ork bv till- day. Apply Housekeeper, 

107322-1-9Itoyal Hotel.
I
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Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

. *
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TEAPOTS Ten Day SaleAn extensive assortment of High-class 
Table Designs in neat decorations.

See Our Window Display!

y
mg

GILLETTE RAZOR 

BLADES
Genuine 5 Grs. 

ASPIRIN TABLETS

200 for........... . $1.03

2 dozen for...........23c.

iLIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

women’s fleece-lined Underwear

...... $1.00

j
79c.12 for. . . . 

6 for.. . . . . . . 43c.Women’s White Vests, full site, soft, fleecy. Real value at...............
Open and Closed Drawers to Match. , „ _ . -

Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. ^“^jcTaridSOc. roch

75c* 85c* 95c.Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, G irk and Misses at 
Large Size for Women

245 Waterloo Street

$1.00 V- Cut PricesSydney St.Main St. 2CARLETONS
Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10. Stores

Friday, Jan. 9, Until Monday Jan. 193c. ListCanned Goods 9

0

NO EXTRA FOR WAR TAX
HORLICK’S malter milk! " Buy One Article at Regular Price and One for 3c.

2 for 38c.
2 for 28c. I

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 

17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen

.......................... 11c. Tin
.......................... 15c. Tin
.................35c. and 45c. !

........ . 38c
18c. and 32c. r 
15c. and 25c.

. 31c. and 69c. 
$1.19 and $1.89

Tomatoes, Large, ............................... .. • • ■
Peas, ..................... .........................................
Com, ...............................................................
Golden Wax Beans,...................................
Pumpkin, ....................................................
Sqnash, ................................................ ..
Peaches.............. ............................. ..............
Pears, ........................... ................................
Salmon, Red, ...............................................
Salmon, Pink, ..............................................
Scallops, ......................................................
Golden Haddie, ........................................•
Clark’s Com Beef, Is., ...........................
Clark’s Beans, ............................................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, .......
Royal Baking Powder, large,.............
Campbell’s Sonps, ....................................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ...............
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, .....................
Best White or Red Eye Beans, ...........
Best Yellow Eye Beans, .........................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, .........
Red Rose and King Cole,.......................
20 lb. Pail of Pure Lard............................

A lb. Tin Shortening............................ * •
lb. Pail Shortening, .......... • •

just received a fresh supply of Sweet-Nut Margarine,

Abbey's Salt..........
Absorbine .............
Attwood’s Bitters, 
Antiphlogistine .. 
Bayer’s Aspirins..

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician Analgesic Balm... 

Analgesic Tablets. 
Aromatic Cascara. 
Add Borade. 
Aspirin Tablets.., 
Aspirin Tablets...
Auto-Gloss ...........
Borade Salve.........
Borax.....................

44c.,629 Main St Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 aan. to 9 pun.

•Phone Main 3413-11

43c.61
69c.: a* j 88c.

B Largest
22c.for 23c. 

for $1.03 
for 28c.

..........  2 for 18c.
2 boxes for 13c. 

Bay Rum Shampoo Powders,
2 pfcgs. for 13c. 

2 for 18c.

f11 Size

PATTERSON'S
DAYLIGHT

no»_so awnl20c. Bath Borax $3.19\
20c.

22c.Baby’s Own Tablets 
Beefjron and Wine..
Bon-Opto .....................
Bovril Cordial (20 ozj

38c.
93c.... 10c., 18c., 25c. 

...... 25c. to 32c. 93c. and $U9 infants Delight Soap, $10c...3 for 25c. 
$1.39 Johnsons Liniment ......
_ Kelloggs Asthma .............

Lamberts Cough Syrup ..
Kepler Cod Liver and Malt .... 98c.
Mentholatum ... ............... ^
Minards Liniment 
Mathieus Syrup of Tar and Cod

Liver (Ml..........................................
Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Re-

store£ .......................... ..
Mum .................................... —

, Mary Garden Talcum 
I7c* Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

... 3 for $1-30 

.......... 29c,

19c.43c. _____ 19c.15c. STORE 32c,-
Wt23c.

68c. HOT WATER BOTTLES
New Goods—Tested18c. Quart 

22c. Quart
2 for 13c.Baby Soothers 

Blaud’s Iron Pilk,.... 200 for 28c. 
Cod -Liver Emulsion.... 2 for 53c.
Carbolic Salve..................... 2 for 18c.
Cold-Stop Eablets.......... 2 for 28c.
Cascara Tablets... 2 doz. for 13c.
Cold Cream.............2 jars for 28c.
Epsom Salts (small).... 2 for 8c. 
Epsom Salts (large).... 2 for 18c.

19cCor, Duke & Charlotte Sts. 2 for $153 
2 for $1.93

2 quart size.
3 quart size.50c 23c.

... 60o. 

. $6.50 

. $2.90 

. $5.90 
41c. lb.

159LINEN ENVELOPES
25 in a bunch.......................  - 8c* 23c* 47c. ... 43c. 

... 69c
2 for 13c. Bromo Seltzer.........

Bromo-Quinlne ... 
Carter’s Liver Pilk 
Chemical Food (16 oz.).. .' 
Casearets ..
Castoria ...
Castile Soap 
Camphor Menthol Cream

Good Size, Stifi
WHISKS
2 for 28c.

67c. 46c-
8c* 22c* 46c. 
25c, and 32c. 
.... 22c. bar

emulsion of cod
LIVER OIL

For Coughs, Colds, Tonic, Etc* 
50c. Bottle, 2 For 53c,

Mavk Talcum .......

FORESTALL BROS. TALCUMS NUJOL.22c. $157$150 size for 
75c. size forROCKLAND ROAD The _____ 69c.Phone, M. 4167; M. 4168. January

Clearance
White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup— 

2 for 28c. 
2 for 53c. 
2 for 18c. 
2 for 53c.

i
Best* ~g~I

Freshness Regular 25c. bottle 
Milk of Magnesia...
Glycerine Soap............
Russian Oil.................

26c.Nervillne ........................
Nuxated Iron .......
Nestles Food.................
Norway Pine Syrup .

: Othine ...........................
Oliveine Emulsion ...

93c-Makes,ll 79c.!.
22c.

$1.172lC TW‘ 89c.Of course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family. 
Our store is always stocked with the freshest food, of all kind». 

FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY

r . ( 43c.i ... 25c. cake peps ....................................
39c. Pendletons Panacea ...

" 100 for 45c, ..........................—;

32c. and 93c.
...............96c.

I Cuticura Soap...........
Dodd’s Kidney Pitts 
Cascara Tablets ....
D. D. D. Lotion ....
Dektone...................
Dandetine.............- •
English Fruit Saline...............
Eno’s Fruit Salt.....................
Epsom Salt (I lb.)........ • - - „
Emukion Cod Liver Oil, 29c and $1-19
Ferrozone .............• ••■..........■ *>: ■ ■ 4fcc-
Fellow’s Compound Hypophos-

phites ............................................
Forham’s Tooth Paste.................
Gin Pitts ..........................................
Grape Juice (quart).....................
Glyeo Thymottne .........................

For 29c.
46c.

28c.

TOILET PAPER1 ft5W'EEEE:'5SS
Fsa= ^ties^ush-H. I»* Sauce PU "T.!".'.'.'.'.. ■■ 27c-|4 rolk Toilet Paper fw ...

55 P, hsTSLSÜ

29c.All 2 for 8c. 13c.5c. Chewing Gums 2 rolls for S POND’S 

CREAMS

i
.... 67cv 
....’ 97c.

v
ZYMOLE TOOTH PASTE
A pure white dental cream. Very 

pleasant taste. Excellent for the teeth 
and gums................................. 2 for 28c

9c. I; mi
39c.25c. «5Fine White Cottons, 1 yd. wide, 

25c. yd.
Ladies’ Fine Quality Long Sleeve 

Vests, 50c. eacK 
Children’s Dark Print Dresses, 

98c. eacK
Men’s Black Cotton Hose, 25c.

it WRIOLEY’Skjafor.... 25c. -y#$1.4325c. ► PERFUMES
Good QuaUty in Fancy Boxes

Many 
Odors,

28c.23c.
PEPS I N.._C UM ’ji?’ 46c.25c- 69c. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound $1.17 

. 29c. Rival Herb Table 
• ! Scotts Emukion
—' Sloans Liniment 

Sal Hepatica ...
Baniflush ...........
Trues Elixir ............... —
Williams Pink Filk .........
Wyeths Sage and Sulphur

___ ! White Pine and Tar ....
Woods Norway Pine ...»

. 49c. Zam-Buk..........................—
. 43c. I Vinol .............-...................

89c.ts\ _ , 67c.
29c.

pair. 39c.E* Roy Robertson
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

2Ladies’ Print House Dresses, 98c, 
Fey., Bordered Curtain Muslin, 

19c. yid-
Children’s Wool Pullover Sweat

ers, $2.98.
Ladies’ White Shaker Night

gowns, $1.98.
Japanese Stencil Floor Mats, 48c.

33c.For
38c.

2 for 38c. 
2 for 38c. 
2 for 78c. 
2 for 28c.

. 29c. 
. 39c.

Face Powder...............
Face Rouge.................
Etra French Powder 
Peroxide (best) ....

11-15 Douglas Avenue. 94c.i 19c-This is some of Xmas stock re
duced very low to clear.Extra Special ... 22c. 

... 39c.
i *

Hind’s Honev Almond Cream.. 
Hyperion Hair Restorer.............

1.00Corson’s Orchid Creams.. 2 for 53c. 
Vanishing, Cold, Massage 2 for 28c.White Liniment:

each. ■

Heavy White and Grey Shaker 
Blankets, $2-98 pair.

Bop’ All Wool Pullover Sweat
ers, $155 up.

Ladies’ Natural Sole Lisle Hose,

Men’s Heavy Wool Union Grey 
Mitts, 48c. pair.

Children’s doth Coats, ako
................... .. $2.98 up.

Dark Grey Shaker Flannel, 39c.

$2.90
10 lb. tin Shortening 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. ease, $4.00
Gold Soap and Surprise............................... 10c- a cake! ^9 °?^er ^
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0. 

Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

WASSONS PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST-2 Stores Goods
Delivered

Main St. 
Sydney St.

!

"Good. Laundry Soroieo**
28c. per bottle 
... .28c. per lb.

yard. Good Groceries CLOTHI
Ladies' White Silk Waists, $248 Tea<>nit Syrups .......................

picnic Hams ...............................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
35 oz. bottle Pickles ..»•••

Happy is the 
Housçiçife that

each.
•Ladies’ Grey Shaker Bloomers, 

98c. pair.
Ladies’ Good Quality Band 

Waist Aprons, 48c. each.
Infants’ Winter Vests, 19c. each. 
Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, fine 

quality, 50c.
Ladies’ Fancy Velour Kimonos, 

$1.98 each.
Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Rib Cot-

^NL^heavy^Qrey Union Hose, 

29c. pair- _
Ladies’ All Wool Puflover Sweat

ers, without sleeves, $2-98 each. 
Men’s Working Shirts, 75c. up to

Fine Quality Bleached Union 
Towels, 89c. pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Slippers, 48c.

25c. -------At -- ----- Great Bargain Sale of Cloth 
and Dress Goods at33c.

Better buy now before prices go higher.
45c. lb.

tun 'the Peerless Laundry Ser
vice.
The entire family washing w 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you “Wet Washed," Rough 
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either

ARNOLD’SOrange Pekoe Tea,
Highest Grade Ceylons, .. 55c. and 65c.

55c. lb.

86 Brussek Streét, ’Phone Main 2666. 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166.H. C. Robertson 91 Charlotte St
2jX)0 Yards Cloth suitable for Men’s 

Suits, Overcoats, Ladies' Coats, Boys’ 
and Girk’ Coats.
Tweeds, Sale Price,.....................yd-
Vecuna Cloth, Sale Price.... $1.95 yd. 

25c. silk Popeline, for Skirts and Dresses,
Sale Price 95c. yd. 

25c. Double Width Suitings at $2.00, $2^50, 
$4.00 yd.
This stock was purchased at auction 

25c. iq Montreal in November last. Prices 
25c. are still going higher. Here is your op- 
25c. i portunity to buy cloth at about half

19c pkg. re8ular Price" 1-12

Lipton’s Grey Label,
65c. lb.cat MON Fancy Oolong,

SALMU , ah Hads 2c less for 5 lbs. or more.

Red Dover Salmon, per doz* .... $2.75 4 lbs. Best Ornons, .
Seedless Rakins, per pkg*............... 19c. Simms’ Brooms, ....
Seeded Raisins, per peg-*................ .. "C. 5 RqUs Toilet Paper,
Kin^Cok^eaT«rTb* .ii.'! 60c 2 ReguU, 15c Boxes Matches, .... 25c

Red8Rdse Tea, per lb- .....................  60c 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, .......
Gallon Apples, per cam ..................... 4bc 33 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
Large bottles bluebcr v...... toe Corn Starch, .............
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. gc. ........................

1 can * J ersey' Cream & Powder, .. 25c

2 pkgs.^Uogg’s Com Flakes, ... 25c.

2 bottles Flavoring, .............................. 43c.
Fresh Eggs, per doz,...........................  '£•
Good 4 String Brooms, .....................  toe
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

and Fairvule.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. Call West 166.

##r-’Phone M. 3457, M. 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling ’Phone
Main 2833-

fy setting the clocks forward on the 
last Sunday in April and setting them 
back on the last Sunday in September.

Jersey City’s daylight saving ordinance 
provides for an additional hour of day
light from the last Sunday in March to 
the last Sunday in October.

An ordinance adopted in Syracuse pro
vides for daylight saving in that city 
beginning in April.

The Connecticut Chamber of Com
merce adopted a resolution in favor of 
national daylight saving.

Surveys of commercial organizations 
are in progress in Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Mary
land, Virginia, Tennessee, Illinois, Ohio, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Colorado, Utah, 
Connecticut, Minnesota and Kentucky, to 
ascertain the sentiment of their members 
with regard to daylight saving. The city 
of Hartford and the town of Plainfield,

daylight saving The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
132 Qty Road, ’Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

75c- each

■Asms Tr—«s™ :ithe Umted States ^ ^ penn„

dti«- The association quotes 
rîhCN Hell general passenger agent of 
f?' Npermsylvania railroad, as saying:

su; -s* • -ii "■
‘"Cnee New York adopted its daylight 

S- ,„rlinance which was strongly ad- 
saving t , ’Merchants* Association,v oca ted ^ the ^chan muni(.ipalities
several ,oth in'i,J lCtioi]. Philadelphia
t^Cadopted an ordinance providing that 
H adopter forward one hour^l0C, st Sunday in March and turned 
hack’on'uie^ast^Sunday in October. This

unani
mousty ’adopted an ordinance prov.ding

1-24.
pair.

Children’s Brushed Wool Mitts, 
all colors, 39c. pair.

Men's Heavy Police Braces, 58c.
pair.

Ladies’ Vests, without sleeves, 
50c. each#

Boys' Union Sweaters, button 
^Ladies’ Heavy Dark Grey Un- 

Print, tight shades,
24c. yard»

Heavy Stripe Galatea, assorted
^Ladto’^cT'aik Waists, good

qUmI’s ^HeavyChDriU Working

P^dira^*Heavy Cashmere Gloves, 

bkek and grey, 58c. l»ir._
Men’s Grey Suede Unlined Kid

Gloves, $1^5* , ___ rn
Girls* Winter Underwear, 58c.

Just a Few of the Many 
Low Prices Offered

M. A. MALONE at
•Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.

IB 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess Street. ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussek Street. 'Phone M, 1630

Only 65c 
. 32c. lb

ing those trunks about like that?”
The passengers pinched themselves to 

make sure that they were not dreaming, 
hut they returned to earth when the of
ficial added:

“Can’t you see you’re making big dents 
in the concrete platform?^_______

The traffic was at its height and there 
the usual piles of passengers’ bag

gage on the platform. In the usual way 
the porters were banging it about, while 
the owners mournfully looked on. Sud
denly the station master appeared, and, 

of the most vigorous

Regular $1.00 Broom, .. 
Best Canadian Cheese, ..
Can Com, ..........................
Can Peas, \..........................
Can Tomatoes, large, ...
Grape Fruit, from.............
Good Apples from...........

; Good Apples from...........
2 St Charles Milk,.........

I Best Soap Powder, .........
Good Da£y Butter, 
Choice Ppnic Hams, ... 
Roll Bacon, small pieces, 

i Raisins, from ...................

were
( 17c.iram 17c.

17c.each. Booklovers Should Read 
These New Arrivals at

McDonald's Library

. 50c. doz* up 
. 25c. peck up 
. $2.25 bbL up

Doesn't take long to ac

quire the habit of asking the 

for “B” Brand Cider. 

One glass makes friends.

I; ; approaching one . , .
baggage-smashing porters, shouted in
stem tones:

“Here ! What do you mean by throw-

OPEN EVENINGS.
25c.

Only 5c. lb. 
.... 55c. lb. 
.... 27c. lb. 
.... 35c. lb. 

15c. pkg. up

manm The Crimson Tide (Robt. Chambers) ; 
The Eternal Arms (Joseph Hocking ;, 
A Man for the Agés (Irving BacheUor); 
Hands Off (Beatrice Dix). Ihese are' 

few of the new books which await
A nourishing and digestible diet. yôîf pay^only 2 cents8 a day for!
Contains rich milk ^nd malted ^ latcgt works in fiction, 7 Market
grain extract. ADOwdersolublein water. gquar& >x>hone Main 1273.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids

■53 N. J* have adopted daylight saving or- 
W& dinances, as well as Cincinnati and St. 
915$ Joseph, Mich. The widespread character 
wtru °f the movement in the United States is 
if:ftir a hopeful augury of the restoration of 
ililr daylight saving as a national arrange- 
r (ment. It is bound to win ultimately, 

and Canada must keep step with the 
march of progress and reform.

ft
6 20c.1 4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal, ,

12 pkgs. Pancake Flour
' Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

FairviUe.

25c.l>ut a The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. A

J ■ I
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COD LIVER OIL
Fresh Oil—Best Quality 

16 oz. size.
8 oz. size 
4 oz. size

79c.i
43c.
23c.

r T
POOR DOCUMENTr

;

HONEY
Bright Bées’ Honey—Good For 

Coughs and Colds 
Jars 27c, and 39c.

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS
With Nux Vomica 

An exceptionally good tome for 
Nerves and Blood. Witt help that 
tired-out feeling.

100 Pilk in Bottle, 46c.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS 
89 cents

MULSIFIED COCOANUT 
OIL

Elegant Shampoo for the Hair. 
2 for 53c.

BENZOIN LOTION
With Glycerine and Carbolic 

Best for chapped hands. Used 
frequently will keep the skin spit 
and smooth. ,

2 Bottles For 33c.

Children’s 
Fleece Lined 

Sleepers, 
98c. to $1.25

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

le Csm* •«W«
the most rmsoabk

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
B-wh U«ee« 
36 Charlotte St

Head Offieei
527 Main St

'Phone SW ■*

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. ■Open las.

m
m
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tCreeping t?tmes onfr $tm Reduce Your Coal Bill 20 p.c.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1920

This is made possible by the use of the

Jewel Rotary Ash Sifter 
$4.50

i

THINKING OF SPRING.
I do not mind the winter weather, when I am seated by the fire, 

with some chaste volume bound in leather, or with my dulcimer or lyre. 
But when the auto must be started, and I must crank her half a day, the 
winter finds me broken hearted and yearning for the bloom of May. In 
the spring I merely press the starter, and pistons whiz to beat the band, 
but now, a pale and frozen martyr* I turn a rusty crank by hand. Last 
night, alas, I failed to drain her, and now the water’s frozen hard, and it 
has cracked the steel container; I hand out language by the yard. I call 
aloud for springtime zephyr, for azure skies- and babbling rills, for pas
tures with their grazing heifers, and sunshine gilding verdant hills. I cry, 
“Send back the scent of roses, O Mother Nature, send it back ;pray, can 
these winds that freeze our noses, and put our motors out of whack.” I 
like to hear the north wind howling through long dark nights, to wake 
the dead; I like to hear the frost king growling when I am safely tucked 
in bed. But when I try to crffnk the auto, upon a bleak and bitter mom, I 
yearn for sylvan nook and grotto, and warm winds blowing through the 
com.

i

GALVD. ASH BARRELS
Strongly made with Section Iron Bands at top and bottom and 

fitted with malleable drop side handles............................................. $4.50

WHAT WILL LLOYD GEORGE DO? nation in opposition ,to the revolutionary
tendency of the time might prove as 
attractive to him now as radicalism itself 
was at an earlier stage in his career.

The split between the Liberals and 
Coalition Liberals in England grows 
wider. In the Spen Valley by-election 
in Yorkshire the Liberals put up Sir 
John Simon as a candidate. He was a
former member of the Liberal cabinet, The only thing that will bring down 
but Lloyd George and the Coalition Lib- the cosj 0f living is: increased produc- 
erals would not endorse his candidature, yon. After the armistice was signed | 
although he pledged himself to support there was a general feeling that prices 
the prime minister in every Liberal pro- Would reach a lower level, and there 
posai. His assertion that he would not Was an actual decline for a time in most 
stand as a Coalition Liberal was so un- goods because merchants withheld or- 
satisfactory to the Coalitionists that they ders. Between November, 191^, and 
put up a candidate in opposition, and March, 1919, there was an average de- 
Mrs. Lloyd George campaigned for him, dine of ten per cent, in the 'United 
declaring that if all Liberals had voted states, and nearly as much in England;

Sir John Simon did in a critical period but it was followed by an advance 
of the war Germany would, have won. which soon went, beyond the war-time 
Sir John was defeated, but not by tne average. As soon as the merchants 
Iioyd George candidate, who only got went after goods the shortage was ap-
ihird place. The labor candidate slipped parent, and there was also the effect of had prevented y,, great Fron-
in between the other two and captured mcrcased wages for labor. But the tena(; frQm colnpleUng one 0f the big- 
the sent, which had been held by the shortage was and is the real trouble. gest projects of his life—a1 treaty of 
Coalition Liberals. Of course the latter The New York Evening Post says on peace with the Indian tribes of Canada 

furil>„s but they are becoming accus- this point:— and the Iroquois. That work remained
tomed to snubs. They wanted the Lib- “The wrfr had not only interrupted with t^ tribes
erats of Leeds to join with the Con- production of peace-time necessaries by at Montreal in the fall of 1701. The first 
servatives in a demonstration to Mr. belligerent Europe, but it h^d largely1 deliberations took place in open assem- 
•Xusten Chamberlain, and were met by stopped such production in the United, blies where the orators dwelt upon the

States and in such neutral countries as j benefits of a general peace The gov- 
.. . . i . ,, ,, emor wished to make a great display for

were making material of war. It had the Indians>. so the meetings of the coun- 
so far blocked the channels of trade, ] cd were held ;n the centre of a clearing 
through diversion of shipping to army in the forest outside the walls of Mon
purposes and througli embargoes on ex- treal. On a platform covered with green 

Î , . - „ . . . boughs were seated all the importantports to many neutral countries, that, ^ coneerned in the pact Thirteen
an immense deficiency below ordinary, hundred Indians wdfe crowded within 
requirements of consumers very soon the clearing in the woods. It was a great 
showed itself to exist. The prices ! scene, a wilderness of feather-crowned

for ! Indian heads and uniformed French
everything in 1919 have been the prices j ’C Th^g^ernor^who was the first speak- 
of a world-wide scarcity; of a demand | er> urged the braves to forget all their 
to replenish goods, perhaps unparalleled | wrongs and to bury the* hatchet, ending

by describing the horrors of war in his 
Until supply has overtaken demand ; "^vmd^and eloquent 1 be

prices' will stay up, but there are signs proionged and tremendous acclamations 
that the process is going on with accel- j jn support of his plea. Then the various 
crating rapidity in England, France and chiefs came forward to receive each his

necklace from the governor,

-
THE TREND OF PRICES.

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
M. 2540 King St

J

PRICE PROSPECTS. 0-Cedar Polish and MopsCANADA—EAST AND WEST (New York Times.)
One great unsolved question of the 

readjustment period is that of price lev- 
1 els. The year just closed saw little or 
no progress in the reduction of prices of 

THE TREATY OF MONTREAL commodities, and it was only near the
end of the year that in a few cases like : 
steel the buying public came to the con- ! 
elusion that it was useless to delay 1 
purchasing longer, and entered the mar
ket somewhat freely. Economists and 
financiers on both sides of the line who 
have expressed their views on this çoint 
recently have been cautious, and not too 
positive, but the gist of opinion seems to 
be that the year 1920 will likely see fair 
progress made in a downward price re- t 
vision, though no one appears to expect 
anything startling nor approaching pre
war levels. An interesting comment on 
price prospects is made by George M.
Reynolds, president of the Continental 
& Commercial Bank of Chicago, a 
shrewd financier of the middle west He 
says: —

of view “face- is lost by borrowing the 
must be taken into consideration in try- ;deas 0f other nations. Japan, on tne 
ing to determine the possible course of contrary, is really sensitive to foreign 
prices of commodities during 1920. The criticism, and not only freely borrows 
unusual and unsatisfactory situation with foreign ideas but tries to understand 
respect to foreign exchange and the high them from the foreign viewpoint, thus 
level of prices already attained here may ;n many practical matters frankly giv- 
absolutely forte a drastic decline in our ;ng up her own national way of looking 
exports. This would leave the goods for at things and proving to the Chinese 
home consumption, and, if continued for observer that she has not sense °M 
any length of time, the greater quantity japan is seriously concerned lest tne 
thus made available would naturally stranger go away with an uncompliment- 
hnve a tendency to lower prices in this ary opinion; China cares not at all wnar 
country. Extravagance can be carried to may be the stranger’s opinion. One may 
the point where it will exhaust the re- deduce from the comparison that Irom 
serve buying power, but whether or not the western point of view the develop- 
that point has been or soon will be reach- ment of the two nations will necessarily 
ed no one can say until the result ap- be different, and that of China, seeking 
pears in enforced economy. If the peak always to “save face” by not departing 
has been reached, the influence will be too markedly from Chinese tradition, 
toward lower quotations for merchandise. wjll be visibly slower.
There is no other apparent cause why------------ ------------------
prices should not remain as high as at ; SACK VILLE FORGING AHhAU 
present in view of the high wage, scale j 
and the fact that industry cannot meet j
the extraordinary overhead costs of the ! There is every sign of building opera- j
present (including the burden of taxes, tions booming in Sackville during the j -------------------
tionO ?Iy onf for eenera- ; and summer months. At the, fte bank if j had complete control bank—that volume was necessary. Think
nmflt tn the m 7 W‘de °l nresent time there are no vacant houses j Jd was permitted to merge other banks of a young man who needed a berth die-
profit to the manufacturer and dealer.” Pre8ent ther! " stated that with theifinstitution, so that we might toting how he should be employed!

to be rented; and yet, it is stated that ; wmn ^ flnanda, ^wer 1 explained They engaged me, and that was the start 
at least fifty families would be prepared tfaat there could ^ no money hi a 6mall of our present company.” 

next few

as Dominion Happenings of Other Days
means better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Cedar Polish 
gives a high, Hard and durable finish.

Easier ahd quicker, because you do not have to get down 
on your knees to dust, clean or polish.

P
$1.50 

25c. to $2.00
You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean 

and polish.

O-CEDAR MOPS. 
O-CEDAR POLISH a®i

During January, February and March, St ore Closes at l o'clock on Saturday*

Em en^on t 3UÂUÛI Sid.When the Liberals ofa "flat refusal.
Northwest Camberwell learned that their
representative, Mr. T. J* MacnamarS, 
proposed to take a hand in Spen X alley 
in behalf ofthe Coalition Liberal candi
date they decided by a large majority 
to inform him that they no longer re
garded him as a Liberal and would at 

proceed to select a candidate to

«“There are several uncertainties that Is Healthful and Economical ( 
Compared With Many 

Other Foods

Eat More of It -———
For Better Bread, and 
More to the Barrel,

BREADonce
which our own people have paidoppose him.

The result in Spen Valley, followiffg 
the success of the Labor candidates at 
Bromley and St. Albans, which were be
lieved to be safe Unionist seats, is recog
nized as a serious reverse for the Coali
tion. It is true the Coalition Liberals got 

votes than the independent Liber-

in its urgency.”

more
sis, but they failed, to win the seats. A 
London cable says that a striking fea
ture of the last three by-elections is that 
Labor secured 30,947 of the total votes 
cast, Coalition secured 28,903, and Inde- 
]>cndcnt Liberalism 12,718. Labor re
gards this result as a victory for nation
alization of the mines, the democratiza
tion of education and a levy upon capi
tal. It appears to be dear that many 
Liberals are supporting the Labor candi
dates, and Coalition is up against very 
serious difficulties. The Toronto Globe

m La Tour Flourwampum
after which thirty-eight delegates signed 
the agreement of peace. Then the pipe 
of peace was brought out. The gover
nor took a few whiffs, then the principal 
French officers and after that the In
dian chiefs in the order of their import-

the United States. During the present 
year the effect on prices should be felt, 
perhaps before many months have pass
ed, although the increased cost of pro
duction will prevent 'a return to pre-war 
values. The decline will be gradual, 
and subject to conditions which did 
not exist five years ago.

•Phone West 8 tor 
Mfl.L-TO-CO'tSUMKit PRICES 

for St John City only
OUT-OF-TOWN HOUSEWIVES-ASK YOUR DEALERS

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West
A great banquet for all followed. As 

the night approached huge fives 
lighted and the party feasted in the 
clearing. But the treaty ended for a long 
time the bitter fighting that had drench
ed the country with Indian and French 
blood.

were
!

!
(Sackville Tribune.)

Of special interest at the present time 
isli message bearing the signature of Mr. 
Lloyd George, Sir Robert Borden, W. 
M. Hughes of Australia, General Louis 
Botha of the Union of South Africa, W. 
F. Massey of New Zealand, and R. A. 
Squires 4f> Newfoundland. The message 
declares that “neither education, science, 
diplomacy nor commercial prosperity, 
when allied with the belief in materiel 
force as the ultimate power, are real 
foundations for the ordered development 
of the world’s life.” Even the hope that 
lies in the League of Nations, the mes
sage declares, depends on the peoples 
concerned having the sense of good will 
and that “rests on spiritual forces, the 
hope of a brotherhood of humanity re
poses on the deeper spiritual fact of the 
fatherhood of God.” The message is is
sued through the national laymen’s mis
sionary movement and is countersigned 
by Sir Robert Williams, Viscount Bryce 
and Sir Albert Spicer.

<$• 3> <$>
If the despatches are true there are too 

many Reds coming into Canada from the 
United States. We have troubles of our 
own without inviting any from that 
source.

THE LUMBER JACK.observes:
“Britain appears to be headed in the 

direction of a Labor ‘ministry. The de
feat of Sir John Simon, the ablest of 
Asquith’s lieutenants, in the Spen Valley, 
a historic Liberal district, by, a Labor 
man, with a Lloyd George Coalition- 
Liberal as third man, shows unmistak
ably the drift of the tide.”

“What, under the circumstances, will 
Lloyd George do? The. Unionist or Con
servative leaders are not too well pleased

(Rev. George Scott.)
I sing of the life of t*e lumber-jack, 
Who’s there that’s so povial and bold as

he?
As strong in the arm or broad in the 

As sturdily knit as a goodly tree.

t
GOMPERS ON WHISKEY.

! to locate here within the
A conference of the American Meth- months if houses were available. It is 

odist Episcopal church met in Cincin- 'hbçolutely necessary to build in order 
nati three weeks ago. Among others to accommodate newcomers to the town, 
who addressed this conference was the It is gratifying to note that a number 
mayor of the city, Mr. Gàlvin, who paid of new residences have been erected dur- 
his respects to the “prohibition fana- ing the past few months, some of them 
tics,” and said he did not have much use under the Government Housing Scheme, 
for them, but that he was willing to Many of the citizens have applied to the 
tell the truth concerning conditions in town council for a loan under the latter 
that city under prohibition. “He said, scheme, and it is likely that a large 
over at the city prison, five matrons ber wil> commence bmldmg operations 
had only four women prisoners to look as soon as the spnng opens up. 
after, while, when saloons were open, Business is thriving here as never be- 
women prisoners averaged from forty to fore- All the hosmess preunses are w 
fifty. He said the felony conrt was ™P‘ and thIe. ^ruZred teat two of

h id little ’ tn^n‘b i r Judges intend to erect concrete warehouses dur-
liad little to do. Samuel Gompers, . the comin- year. Then there art
totonr l«°f hs Amen,?an Federation of prospeets of one or two new industries,

“No on ° T T: . t , Which will mean more new buildings in
No one with whom I am acquainted, the town 

or of whom I know, will defend whiskey 1 
drinking—the drinking of spirituous li
quors; and whether that was secured |
by legislation, or by constitutional i gjr Edward Holden, the British bank- 
amendment, or whether it has. been er, fought his way into his firfct job.

He reigns as supreme in the cozy camp, brought about by a better self-control-of Here is the story, as nearly in his own
He cares not a snap for a prince’s fee, the peoplç, is immaterial ; the fact is words as possible: “A small bank in
Though the tempest ranges the frozen that there is scarcely a division of opin- the Midlands advertised for a manager.

swamp, ion *-hat the elimination of spirituous li- I was then an accountant and as pôor as
It touches him not in his policy. quors from our lives in America has a church mouse. I wanted to go into

been a wise and a practical contribution banking, and I answered the advertise- .
to a better life.” ment, along with 800 other young men ,

1 and old men who thought they too might 
1 like to manage a bank. I did not ask 
for the position in my letter, but I said .

-ststeaa*;
«s vfehsvsff' tiworld enterprises have been more sue- not cfre T knew thatlmn™ have
cessfui ‘" their operation or more vain- n way ;n order to make a success,
able in the attainment of their object. directorS called me in to see them.
£r£Vh; waterway* mirijT^a^hun- gained that I would consent to 

dred miles long, it shortened the distance 
between London and Bombay to 6,300 
miles—the former route via Cape of- *
Good Hope being 11,000 miles. It took 
ten years to build, at a cost of $85,000,- 
000—this comparatively modest amount, 
considering the vast natural difficulties 
overcome, being due to cheap Egyptian 
peasant labor, which would likely be 
trebled today. Included among its as
sociations with Biblical history are the 
rugged peaks of Mt. Sinai, observable 
while passing through the big ditch, and 
a iqosque near the centre of its course, 
which marks the alleged stopping place 
of Mary and Joseph on their flight into 
Egypt.

O. eyaixaHe’s up betimes when the stars are 
1 bright,

Tis oh, but his days are merry and long, 
He laughs as he watches his sharp axe 

bite .
To the heart of the pine tree straight 

and strong.

Then when lunch time comes by a blaz
ing fire , ’

He rests, as he eats of his pork and 
' beans, .

No comfort he lacks a man can desire, 
And he knows right well what content

ment means.

COLMAN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD is largely associated 
with the fame of England’s roast beei, having 
used with it for over a century.

beennum-with him, and they are the strongest 
party in the Coalition and in parliament. 
If they should withdraw their support 
the government would fall. There have 
been rumors that,the premier was plan- 

Central party, and in this

Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard
eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 
game, poultry, cheese, etc., causes better 
digestion, and assures full nutrition.

It has received the 
highest awards at exhi
bitions all over the 
World.

ning a new 
connection the I»ndon correspondent of .a.Pthe New York Evening Post indulges in 
some interesting speculations. He writes :

“Clearly the time is fast approaching 
when the prime minister will have to 
execute another bold stroke if he is to 
maintain his position. There is a general 
opinion that he will attempt to find the 
way out in a general election early in 
the New Year. What line is he likely to 
take? There has been gossip at one 
time and another about the prospect of 
his making a bid for Labor support with 
an advanced democratic programme. 
That view is not hel*by many today. 
He has been moving more and more 
away from any sympathy with the Labor 
party. In fact, his attitude toward 
l^abor has by this time become distinctly 
antagonistic. One might perhaps dis
miss his denunciation of the Labor lead
ers a year ago as an incident of ancient 
history, but since then we have had his 
representation of the railway strike as 
due to the machinations of an anarchist 
conspiracy, and, more recently still, the 
onslaught upon Labor in his Manchester 
speech.

“Nor is there any great likelihood of 
his taking the field as the leader of a 
reunited Liberal party. The Spen Val-

When the moon is bright on the hom-

With his moccasined feet he strides 
along,

And the forest rings to his cheery hail, 
^nd the owlets laugh at his merry song.

HAG0R.S0N&C0.,
LmuUjHE HAD HIS WAY.

Montreal
CanmdUm Agents.

Toronto

22
'P ■$> <$>

The boys and girls will heartily ap
prove of the Ontario educator who wants 
more hockey stiqks and less text books. 
And they may be justified, at that. health and long life to the lum-

And long may’he roam in the greenwood

And find his content in the forest track. 
And swing his good axe in his healthful 

trade.

;
Here’s

♦ ^ <v
The American railroad men who will 

fight the H- C. L. with co-operation have 
chosen an excellent weapon.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

m ■wm
WILL EVEN COST MORE

_ MONEY TO BE HANGED.
London, Jan. 8—England’s public exe

cutioners, the hangmen, want their pay 
increased and their claim has been pre
sented directly to the,house of commons 
by a member of that body. Augustine 
Hait wood inquired whether the govern
ment knew it was paying the execution
ers np more than in pre-war days. A 
government representative replied that 
the matter would receive consideration.

The hancmen recently were deprived 
of the privilege of taking the rope with 
which the criminal was hanged. This 
reduced one of the sources of their rev
enue, as the rope could be sold for a good 
price' to curiosity collectors.

LIGHTER VEIN. !gt'A
horse thieves in Crimson“N o more

Gulch?” , „ , ,
“No more,’’ answered Cactus Joe. We 

have progressed with the times We have 
all kinds of automobile thieves. —W ash 
iijgton Star.

©man-

my
The Essential Feature, 

had entered the recruiting 
office to join the army.

“Which will you prefer—a mixed or 
an all-black outfit?” asked the officer in

“\o matter in the least, boss,” said 
the negro, “jds’ so it’s got a band.”- 
American Legion Weekly.

“A person should always think before 
he speaks.”

“Yes,” murmured Miss Cayenne; but 
some of us are so much better equipped 
with the facilities for speaking.’—Wash- 
ington Star.

A vast and determined looking wo- 
man wore a very large hat one evening 
at the theatre.

“Madam,” said the attendant, polite
ly. “I must request you to remove your 
hat; it is annoying the gentleman be
hind you"

The massive lady turned and haughti
ly surveyed the complainant. “Do you 
mean that little weedy, undersized crea
ture?” she asked.

“This gentleman behind you,” the at
tendant corrected her.

The lady settled herself down, in her 
place. “You will find it easier and much 

pelas ant,” she said, decisively, * to 
him !”

Rastus

Your Evenings at Home
ley incident alone is enough to put any 
such solution out of the question. The 
only thing left for the prime minister to 
do appears to be to attempt to transform 
the Coalition into a permanent party, 
and this, it is commonly believed, will 
lie his plan. The Manchester speech 
points unmistakably in this direction. It 
was a plea for the continuance of Coali
tion government as a necessity for peace 
no less than for war. He would hope to 
include within this party practically the 
whole of the Unionists and to preserve As a result of the arrest of Samuel
—• "» «»« ■ »«- - »■■ oh.,, ««y
als who have been following him up till p^win Thomas was charged with strik- 
now, besides attracting a considerable ing the turnkey with intent to do bodily 
number of voters, not definitely connect- harm. The case was heard yesterday 

i n , u. «O. afternoon and several witnesses testified,d with any party, who would be per- ^ p,aintiff told of hearing the police-
>uaded to regard him as the country s I1Jan cajj him and as he was going to- 
only salvation from Bolshevism.” ward him he jumped and grabbed him

** A development that may have consid- bv the vest, at the same time hitting
•rable influence in the elections in Eng- him with the baton The policem - 

V ,, .. -, , pulled him down stairs, saying “you
and is the activity of the Bolshevik ele- come this way, you are no better than 
nent, which is said to be only waiting j any one else.” D. McArthur, who was 

favorable opportunity to attempt a ; going to his work at this time, told of 
:-volution find the establishment of the seeing the incident. Wdlard Bagnell al

so witnessed the scene. The case was post
poned until this afternoon when judg- 

eorge has taken strong ground against mcnt was rendered. J. Star Tait appear- 
ich agitators, and a campaign to rally ed for the plaintiff, while J. A. Barry 

conservative elements of the acted for the defendant

ri 'lHE day’s work is done. Your pipe is lit, 
X and you sit before the cosy fireplace glad 

of the opportunity for rest and quiet.
What soothing comfort such evenings at home 
Would bring if you owned a

ICOAL AS MEDICAL COMFORT.

Txmdon, Jan. 8—SL Paneras Guard- 
it.ns will pay needy old-age pensioners 
sixty-two cents a week to otbain winter 
fuel, the ministry of health regarding 
it as a medical comfort.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W- E.

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE)
The Machine of soulful harmony

A Cremonaphone is a joy not only for yourself 
but for your children—all will enjoy the splen
did music of the concert stage, the life and 
gaiety of Broadway’s musical comedy, the ten
der song, touching and sentimental, that this 
golden toned instrument brings to your home.
You can obtain the Cremonaphone on remark
ably easy terms. Inquiries welcomed.

'CHINESE-JAPANESE CONTRASTS.

A traveler and student of the Far 
peoples, John Dewey, who is 

now delivering a series of lectures at 
the University of Peking, has written 
an article contrasting the Chinese and 
Japanese national minds that is just 
now especially timely. A Japanese, he 
says, in a recent number of Asia, will 
tell you that the Chinese do not care 
what other people think of them; but a 
Chinese, commenting on Japanese char
acteristics, will explain that Japan has 
no sense of its “face.” At first thought 
the two criticisms look very much alike; 
but the similarity, says Mr. Dewey, is 
only apparent, and the truth reveals a 
difference which is very important in 
trying to forecast the future develop
ment of the two nations. The Chinese 
idea of “face” is their own opinion of 
themselves, and so long as they retain 
their own self-respect they consider their 
“face” is,saved and care little for the 
opinion of any outsider. From this point

» Eastern
THE TURNKEY CASE.

«

an
11more 

remove

“Wouldn’t you like to see every man 
satisfied with his lot?”

“Can’t say I would. It would hurt 
my business.

“Huh? You are—”.
“A real estate 

Courier-Journal.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS I

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

Lloydoviet form of government.

6-30agent.”—I -ouisville
I

ic more

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $34)0 per

'“aSSha sasa’vsc,»!-» «
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

!j The Audit Bureau of peculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and MarchTO EVANGELIZE

THE WHOLE WORLD. Stores Open 9 a.m.,
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan- 8—A budget 

of more than $500,000,000 will be neces
sary to evangelize the world, according 
to "leaders of the survey conference of 
the interchurch world movement of 
North America, launched here yesterday 
with Dr. John R- Mott, chairman of the 
executive committee, presiding- i

More than 1,000 delegates, represent
ing twenty-eight denominations, re- , 
sponded to the roll call.

Your Special Attention is Directed to Our
' * • . \

Showing ofFine IÇid * V evening frocks will be inter
ested in the

BEA0T1FUL TRIMMINGS

f

in ■i PRETTY PARTY FROCKS FOR TOTS 

AND MISSES

%
Brown,
Havana,

Mahogany,
Beaver Brown,

Grey and Black.
Two Tone ifc Brown and 

Mole Skin.

to be Found Here. Included Are
DENIED KISSING

GIRL IN STREET
A peculiar offence attributed to Ar

mand Primeault in Montreal was that of 
kissing a girl on the sidewalk in City 

j Hall avenue.
I The gallant Armand* however, pleaded 
pot guilty, and declared that it was in 

way his fault. The lady in ques
tion possibly recollecting that leap year 
thad begun, had thrown her arms around 
him and locked him in a passionate em
brace, and before he knew what had 
happened, he was kissed.

Recorder Geoffrion characterized the 
case as one in which “force majeure” ap- 
peared to have flayed a considerable ■ 
part and did not feel justified in convict- H 
ing. The accused was accordingly dis- g 
missed.

The most fascinating 
styles of the season are 
developed in Georgette, 
Crepe-de-Chine, W ash 
Satin and Net. Simplicity 
of design is the outstand
ing feature, yet every 
dress is distinctive and

Flouncing»
in Black or White Net , 
with Colored Silk Em- / 
broidered, pattern glinted r~ 
with silver or gold.

Silver Lace Flouncing, 1 
18 inches wide. \

Silver Lace, 6 and 10 y 
inches wide.

SiWfer Bandings, 5 in. 
wide.

k\T

AkàV,Wi
v

,,v>. now
teb. A

‘'High-Cuts"
charming.

Here are three of the 
clever modes: U

i*-Calf inDurable many veryZ*rxv 1
Narrower Metallic 

Bandings in silver, gold -
and s^aU.c cloth in beautiful colorings and rich Persian

j */vs'Afe
For the Tots of 4«r.k ÿA very dainty' frock 

with foundation of flesh- 
colored Wash Silk and 
overdress of Fluffy Cream 
Net. Narrow ribbon edg
ed frills are the only 
trimmings used.

Plain Leather Soles. 

Louis, Cuban or Medium 

Heels.

Tan Gun Metal, 

Black “Shoe Soap,

A. -f tv 9COMPLA.NTTA|^S COMPANY. pattern^ Nets in Bluebird, Jade, Turquoise, Cerise,

NllC mack Brussels, Tosca and Fancy Figured Nets.
Chenille Bandings in Amethyst and Jade, one inch

Tulles in bigAssorÿsent of pretty colorings for Even
ing Scarfs, etc.

(lMontreal, Jan. 8—A special despatch 
to the Montreal Gazette from Ottawa 
says the board of commerce will, on Jan. 
14. consider a complaint lodged against 

[the T. Eaton Company of Toronto by 
Charles Routley, a retail dealer in wgll 
paper at Toronto, who claims that the 
company has secured a monopoly of the 

of several American firms. Mr.

V
Waterproof, Neolin or

awx*
Brown, Mahogany, wide.

For the Girl of TenVi m
THREE STORES

Handsome dress of 
Flesh Georgette, made 
slightly empire in effect 
with round shirred neck, 

shoulders, and skirt trimmed with six

(See Display m King Street Window)output
Routley declares that as a result of this 
monopoly in July last he was unable to 

high class paper from these firms-
/•/2

secure ribbon straps over
of Satin Ribbon to match.

f
THE LATE J. B. STENTIFORD. rows

A Host of friends and acquaintances 
assembled at the ‘funeral of Joseph B. 
Stentiford, which took place yesterday 
morning from his late residence in Para
dise row. The funeral cortege was long 
and impressive and testified to the es
teem in which he was held. Included 

of floral trib-

For the Miss of ThirteenAll Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL A frock of Pink Wash Satin. Waist is in bodice ef- 
shoulders and short sleeves and trim- Specials in Women’s Black Cashmere and 

Cashmerette Hose
These are very slightly imperfect, full fashioned, 

seamless'with extra high spliced heels and
Marked at Spetial, Value-Giving Prices

Cashmerette.....................................................60c. and 75c. pair
Cashmere............................................................ .. • • : • $E50 pair

Women’s Gaiters—Eleven and twelve button styles,
in fawn, brown and grey. .......................................... • $2.JO pair

Black Cloth Gaiters—Twelve button style, $1.65 pair

feet.with straps over 
mings of cream net. Skirt has loose panels, and soft drap-lin the magnificent array 

utes was a large wreath from the St. 
John Driving Club of which hfe was a 
member. There were also a large num
ber of spiritual bouquets.

cries of lace.
\ toes.

Among the various kinds now on display you are 
becoming style. Other attractiverr January Dinner Set Sale almost sure to find a 

models are made with ruffled skirts, wide sashes of different 
widths and colors, surplice effects and scalloped overskirts.

White and Colored Voiles are also made up in very 
becoming styles, suitable for every day or dressy wear.

Killed His Fifth Wife. !
, Paw Paw, Mich., Jan. 8—The prelim- 
1 inary examination of Joseph C. Virge 
of South Bend, Ind., who was arraigned 
on a charge of murdering Maud Tabor 
Virgo, his fifth, wife, was continued to 
an indefinite date yesterday after the 
murder charge had been withdrawn and 

of manslaughter substituted.

The Death Roll.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 8—Mrs. Alfred 

I. Dupont, wife of Alfred I. Dupont, 
one of the most prominent members of ! 
the Dupont family, died this morning 
while visiting in Charleston, S- C.

Sixteen Cents for Milk- 
Montreal, Jan. 8—A special despatch 

to the Montreal Gazette from Ottawa 
says: Vice Chairman O’Connor of the 
board of commerce has decided that six
teen cents a quart f<>rilm‘lki>nit.he ,.Th, _en is mightier than the sword.” managed may

Ær^Sep^l-^'S-^idering that you 

I ill 1 ' ------

!

These sets are short one or two pieces and afford a splen
did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price.

(Hosiery Section—Annex)(Children^Shop—Secpnd Floor)$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ LTD., 85-93 Princes» St.

Vone

m mihS
GERMAIN STREET 0 • MARKET SQUARE -way, then, he realizes that the snow and 

ice never come; so the only slippenness 
is that of the rainy days, together with 
that due to the declivity itself, so sharp 
that neither horse nor automobile could 
find a footing on the grass-grown cob
ble-stones. One or two of the sidewalks 
deserve, indeed, to be considered among 
the famous stairways of the world, with 
actual steps cut in cement, as many as 
200 or more to a single series.

HILLS. KINO STREET-SAN FRANCISCO
Ob the steepest side streets of San 

Francisco strips of wood or1 indentations 
are placed in the sidewalks to help the 
casual climber. An easterner, sojourn
ing in such a neighborhood for his first 
winter, may often forget for the instant 
where he is and say to himself that 
these will indeed be grateful to the feet 
when the snow and ice come. Straight-

:h « izxrs ? nvr,k.
are this case? The Lady-“Well, Your Hon- jurors that hes guilt}.-Life.

foe mightier than either.

Henderson’s Alteration Sale of

MEN’S CLOTHING
While our .tore U in the hands off the carpenter, putting in n«r

launching the Clothing chance you have looked for, Overcoats
$25.00

fronts, etc., we are

3,

ftnmm We have a late shipment 

now ready for sale. This lot 

includes some great values 

which could not be purchased 

wholesale at the prices we of

fer them.

mr
mm mT 0 !

£( \ Money refunded if this 

value can be duplicated else

where in town at this price. A 

$40 value.

i/l

mi
/i; ;

\ »\
11
m; M

rM
Si iif

, m s„(s).2 Just Opposite
Come in at Once—Head of King Street

R
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Henderson’s Clothing Storef.tm h t.|*-
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POOR DOCUMENT

4-

EveryEvery

$35.00 Suit or 

Overçoat ei 

On Sale at $28.00

EveryOur
$40.00 Suit or

$30.00 Suit or$25.00 Clothes 

Will Remain At 

$25.00

Overcoat
Overcoat

On Sale at $30.00
On Sale at $24.00

No Window Display
Every

$50.00 Suit or

Every

$45.00 Suit or 

Overcoat

Look for the cotton ban- 
Our store front is tem-ners.

perorarily boarded in for al
teration. We're inside,, just 
the same. Come under theOvercoat
staging.On Sale at $40.00.On Sale at $35.00

!

r

Every

$60.00 Suit or 

Overcoat

On Sale at $48.00

6
!
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I WAS STABBED TO DEATH.

Six Witnesses Held In New York Mur
der Case-ECONOMY SALE New York, Jan. 8—Three girls *"'1 

three men were held by the police ity to 
effort to obtain further details of 'the 
stabbing to death of Sylvester Doran, 
twenty-four years old, an iron worker, 
of 244 East Thirty-fifth street, in front 
of 227 East Ninety-sixth street. One of 
the men, Joseph Riley, twenty-five years 
old, was detained as a material witness.

As a result of information given the 
police by Riley, the detectives are scour
ing the upper east side and the Bronx 
in search of two men believed to be im
plicated in the killing of Doran.

According to the story alleged to have 
been told by Riley, some of the guests 
left the party and went south on Second 
avenue to Ninety-sixth street, between 
Second and Third avenues, when the 
murder cocurred.

Witnesses say the two men for nhoin 
the police are searching ran into a build
ing at 227 East 96th street after the 
murder, and escaped over the roofs of 
the houses nearby.

9 Great Days of Opportunity*%

■7>

Delayed Shipment
n oo Late F or Christmas

g
A

£ kIt
HAD A BAD FRIGHT.

Man on a Spree Thought He Drank 
Wood Alcohol.i

New York, Jan. 8—A man who said 
he was Edward “Snapper* Garrison, 
world famous jockey and whose bank ac
count once was in seven figures, origin
ator of the term “garrison finish,” stag
gered into the Clymer street police sta
tion, in Brooklyn, with his bands over 
his eyes.

“For God’s sake get a doctor, Fve been 
drinking wood alcohol and Fm blind,” 
begged the man, his tattered clothing al
most falling from his shivering form.

Lieut James Lonergan immediately 
sent to Williamsburg hospital for a sur
geon, who found that Garrison, although 
he had been drinking heavily, had not 
been partaking of wood alcohol whiskey. 
He had fallen asleep on the street it was 
learned, and, tears coming to his eyes, 
had frozen.

The man recovered and was allowed to 
leave. Investigation disclosed that lie 
was not “Snapper” Garrison, who has 
gone to New Orleans to take charge of 
a big racing stable.

Compare the prices offered in this sale with the price on the same 
quality goods elsewhere. While they last:—

\

AT HALF PRICE
There are yet many months of snow, rain and cold weather, bad walk

ing and trying elements. Be prepared !

The New Prices on Felt Slippers Will Cause 
Ken and Women to Buy These up QuickA Lucky Purchase 1

THE “CUSTOM OF KISSING"
FAILS TO SAVE HER.

f "London, Jan. 8—In disposing of a di
vorce action from Stornoway in the m t 
of session, Edinburgh, Lord Sands Wj- 
mented on the practice of kissing ami ,ng 
church people attending communion in 
the Highlands. It had been alleged by 
the respondent in the case that she had 
been kissed by the co-respondent as 
religious custom.

Lord Sands said the existence of such 
a custom seemed somewhat startling, but 
it was explained by the fact that it had 
been the practice for only a mere hand
ful of the adherents of the church to 
participate in communion, although the 
communion season was a far more sol
emn occasion in the Highlands than in 
the Lowlands. It might be all very well 
for elderly saints to greet one another 
with a chaste Oriental religious salute, 
but it was a different matter when it 
came to young married women being 
promiscuously kissed by casual male ac
quaintances who happened to be fellow 
communicants. That extension of the 
custom was viewed with disapproval by 
many, but still to a certain extent the 
custom persisted.

His Lordship held, however, that the 
kissing in the case in question had ex
ceeded religious custom, and he grante 
a decree of divorce.

*

Shaker Blanket»—Regular $4.50. 
value. One pair to a customer, 
white and grey,

. . Men’s Heavy Working Boot» — 
Regular $5.50. . . Sale Price, $2.98 Ladies’ Heavy Stockings for win

ter wear. Regular 60c.,
Men*» Suits—Regular $25.00,

Sale Price, $14.98
a '

Sale Price, 29c. Sale Price, $2.35 per pairSPECIAL
Men’s Leather and Wool Mitts— 

Regular $ 1.00.... Sale Price, 59c.
Men’s Overcoats—All new win

ter models. Regular $35.00,
Sale Price, $22.98

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Pure Wool 
Mufflers—Regular $3.25,

Children’s Fleece Lined Under
wear—Finest quality. Regular 80c.

Sale Price, 49c.Sale Price, $1.75
Boys’ Sùspenders—Regular 35c., 

Sale Price, 19c.Men’s Raincoats — A variety of 
styles. Regular $20.00, Ladies’ Pure Wool Coat Sweat

ers—All colors. Regular $6.00, 
Sale Price, $3.48

Children’s and Boys’ Woollen 
Overstockings—All sizes. Regular
$1.00..........
A

Sale Price, $12.48 Boys’ Khaki Pants—Regular
Sale Price, 89c. ■ i . ......... Sale Price, 49c.$1.50 'A.

Heavy Mackinaws—Many colors 
to choose from. Regular $ 12.00,

Sade Price, $8.48
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear 

—Finest quality. Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, 79c.

Children’s Guaranteed PLadies’ Brown Kid Boots—High 
and low heels, neolin sole. Regular

Sade Price, $4.98

u r e
Wool Sweaters—All colors. Regular

Sade Price, 89c.

(
SPENDING CRAZE

CAUSE OF CRIME
$7.50 $1.75 ... Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8—In the opinion 

of Dr. J. W. Inches, Detroit’s Police 
Commisioner, and a keen student of soc
iological questions, the present money 
spending craze is responsible for the epi
demic of crime that has infected young
er men of the city during the last few 
weeks.

“The whole country is not only money 
mad,” said Dr. Inches today, “It’s money 
spending mad.” Everybody is doing it. 
Money is being spent like water and the 
more expensive things are in greatest de
mand.”

The last few months have seen Crimea 
perpetrated by younger men, boys of 
eleven and twelve years of age breaking 
into stores, while youths of eighteen or 
nineteen have been robbing banks or kill
ing men.

Men’s Pants—$4.00 value.
Sale Price, $2.98 
Sale Price, $4.98

Ladies’ White Handkerchiefs — 
Regular 10c. each,

Sale Price, 6 for 25c.
Boys’ Felt Lined Kid Top Boots 

—Regular $5.50. . Sale Price, $2.98
Men’s Black and White Cotton 

Socks—Regular 35c.,$7.00 value.\
:

Sale Price, 19c./r ,
Men’s Working Shirts—Regular 

Sale Price, 69c.
Ladies’ Waterproof Cravenette 

Boots—Black and brown, high cuts, 
wool lined. Sizes 1 1-2 to 7, neolin 
sole. Regular $8.50,

Misses’ Winter Coats — Regu- 
Sale Price, $8.00

$1.25
Many Patterns lar $1 5.00 Ladies’ Gaiters—All colors,

Economy Price, $1.69 upSale Price, $3.98Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Muf- ! 
flers—Regular $3.25,

Women’s Allover Aprons — Not 
more than two to a customer. Regu-

Sale Price, 79c. Children’s Rubbers — Regular 
Sale Price, 49c.

lar $1.50 CANADIAN OFFICERS
REMEMBER KINDNESS.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—(By Canadian Press, 
Limited)—Officers who served overseas 
in England, France or Belgium are bein' 
given an opportunity to subscribe to 
fund which is being raised with t>n- 
object of making a presentation to the 
Royal Automobile Club of London, Eng
land. The presentation is to be made 
in recognition of the automobile club’s 
kindness in placing its clubhouse and fa
cilities at the disposal of the Royal dub 
for officers beyond the seas. General Sir 
Arthur Currie, to whom subscriptions 
are made payable, is interesting himself 
in the matter and a circular has been 
sent out to the various military districts.

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers — All Sizes, 

Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, $1.75 85c.

Sale Price, 69c.
Women’s House Dresses — Dif

ferent patterns. Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, 69c.

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers —
Regular $2.00; slightly damaged,

Sale Price, 98c.

Boys Pants—Regular $1.50,
Sale Price, 89c.

Children’s Felt Lined Kid Top 
Boots—Sizes 1 1 to 13. Regular 
$4.50 . . . . . Sale Price, $2.79

Women’s Middy Blouses—Regu- 
Sale Price, 98c.

Men’s Serviceable Leather and 
Wool Mitts and Gloves—Values to 
$3.00

Men’s Ideal Rubbers — Regular 
Sale Price, 79c.>

lar $2.00Ladies’ Fleece Lined, Black, Grey 
and White Gloves—Regular $ 1.00,

Sale Price, 49c.
Sale Price, 59c. up$1.50

Misses’ Fur Setts—Regular $5.00 
Sale Price, $2.98Men’s Hand-made Wool Mitts— 

Regular $1.00 .... Sale Price, 59c.'
SPEAKS FOUR TONGUES,

HELD AS ILLITERATE.Women’s Brown Neolin Sole 
Boots—Regular $7.50,White Cotton Sheeting—5 and 

10 yard lengths—Regular 35c.,
Sale Pnce, 18c. a yard

New York, Jan. 8—The linguistic ac
complishments of Jose Hadal, Syrian, 
who has been for the last ten years a 
merchant in Merida and Havana, did not 
help to get him into America when he 
arrived by the Ward liner Mexico from 
Havana.

Although speaking Spanish, French 
Syrian and English, he can write noti 
ing in any of these languages, and h_ 
was held by the immigration officials un
der the illiteracy test law. He said that 
he had come here solely to buy clothing 
for his Havana store, and it is not un
likely that he may be permitted to do so 
under esco«t of an inspector or by giving 
bond.

Sale Price, $5.98 
Same in Black. Sale Price, $4.98Boys’ Brown Neolin Sole Boots— 

Regular $6.50. . . . Sale Price, $4.48Men’s and Boys’ Caps at Very! 
Low Prices. Black Kid Boots — Low heel. 

Regular $6.50 value,
Men’s Black Heavy Working 

Boots—Regular $6.50,
Boys’ School Boots—Very strong. 

Regular $5.00. . . Sale Price, $3.19Men’s Grey Woollen Socks — 
Sale Price 39c.

Sade Price, $4.98Sade Price, $4.48
Regular 50c

Boys’ Heavy Waterproof Boots
Regular $6.00 value, Children’s Cravenette Boots — 

Regular $2.75. . . Sade Pric^, $1.69
Men’s Heavy Black Military 

Boots—Regular $8.00,Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters —| 
Regular $5.00. . . Sale Price, $2.98

Sade Price, $3.98
! SUGAR $6 A POUNIX

Ottawa, Jan. 7—When it comes to a 
question of tlxe high cost of living, 
Vienna has every place beaten, according 
to H. B- Thomson of the Canadian 
Trade .Commission, who is home after 
several months overseas.

Mr. Thomson emphasized his point by 
some luminous figures. Money is only 
one twenty-fifth of its pre-war value, A 
pound of flour costs $5, sugar $6, meat 
$10, apples $2, one egg $1.70, a hat $50, 
a pair of boots $125, and everything else 
proportionately. Salaries have gone up, 
but prices are twenty to forty times 
higher than before the war. Many of 
the lower and middle classes and thous
ands of children are dying of hunger, 
cold and exposure. England has enough 
for herself, but her domestic product!,' 
of wheat is down 25 per cent.

The most praçtical way in which the 
unfortunate districts of Central Europe 
can be helped out, Mr. Thomson says, is 
by opening the way for trade and re
suming normal relatione.

Sale Price, $5.48
Children’s Patent Button, Cloth 

Top Boots—Regular $2.25,Children’s Jockey Boots—Regu- 
Sale Price, $1.69Boys’ Overalls — All colors. Men’s Brown Neolin Sole Bopts 

—Regular $8.50. . Sale Price, $5.98
lar $2.75 Sale Price, $1.48Regular $1.50. . . . Sale Price, 89c.

Linen Towels—Regular $1.00 
Sale Price, 58c. pair

f Children’s Dull Top Boots — 
Regular $2.00. .. Sale Price, $1 29

Men’s Black Waterproof Boots— 
Regular $8.00. .. Sale Price, $5.98

Men’s Black Blucher Boots —| 
Regular $7.50. . . Sale Price, $5.48

pair
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For 8 Days Only-Starting Friday 9 a. m. Sharp
Y'NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

<J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchanged

LESSER’S
Annual Stock-Taking Sale

!New York, Jan. 8. 
Prev

Close. Open. Noon. 
98Vi 98

S:

Am Sumatra .. .. 98Vi 
Am Car and Fdry . .140 
Am locomotive.. ..101% 102% 102/4
A m Beet Sugar.. .. 95 

i Am Can .. ..
Am Inti Corp 
Am Smelters .. .. 69%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. ..160% 159Vi lSO^e 
Anaconda Min .. .. 63Vi 
At, T and S Fe .
Brooklyn tt T ..
Balt and Ohio .. .. 83 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ..
Ches. and Ohio .. .. 55%
Col Fuel ..
Çan Pacific
Cent Leather .. ..102%
Crucible Steel .. ..216V4 216
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 78%

336V,.
60%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 48%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..110%
Indust Alcohol .. . .113%
Kennecott Copper .. 317s 
Midvale Steel .. .. 50%
Maxwell Motor» .. S3 Vi

211% 211% 212%
North Pacific .. .. 80%
N Y Central......................
New Haven............... 27 26% 26 /s
Pennsylvania .. .. 4-2% 42 , 42
Pierce Arrow .. .. 78Vi 78% 79
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..103% 103% 104
Republic I & S ..119 118% H9%
St. Paul......................... 87% .... •••;
South Railway .... 22% 22% 22/s
South Pacific .. ..1027a 102% 102%
Studebaker.................111% U0%
Union Pacific .. ..122% 12217a 122%
Ü S Steel.................106 . 106% 106%
U S Rubber...............1377a ls7% !3T%
Utah Copper .. .. 77% 78% 77%
Westing Electric .. 53% 54% 54%
Wilys Overiand.. .. 89% 30% 80%

II947s95
57%5758 %

115% 116% 
69% 69%

97%97 No matter how the weathe* 
is outside it’s warm ana 
toasty inside our 
breasted storm overcoats, $35v 
$40 and $50.
Here are the right wearables 
to take the sting out of win-

63/363%
85% double-14% 14!%14

3333
118%.117% 

. 987a
. 397a

117
98%98%

397a 40

The Greatest Sale of the Year-For Cash OnlyX42%
133 132%
103% 103%

182% ter.
216

18% have decided to clear all our fall and winter merchandise.
A lot of this mer-

18%13% GILMOm, 68 Kind st.'
78% 78% As we are intending taking stock, we

Our regular system has always been never to carry over anything trom season, x whatever
chandise on sale was received too late for our regular season. It will pay you to 
you may need at this sale for later wear. There will be a very large raise on same merchandise next

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 60% 60% 

48% 477s
110% 110% 
118% 112%

50% 50% oo1year. Everything Marked 33 1-3 to 50 Per Cent. Off Regular Price For^Cash Only.Mex Petrol
8080

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment acd louesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wil* influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists antPOpticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

NO APPROVALS! NO EXCHANGES!
Read This Extraordinary Offering of Merchandise—Call and See Them Dollars to You!

All Other Serge Dresses Less 25 Per 
Cent. Off Regular Price!

70

:

Plush Coats,
33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount Off 

Regular Price

LADIES’ COATS 
Two only, Silvertone Coats—One 

with Hudson seal trimming, and one 
with natural opossum. Regular price,
$90.00 and $75.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price,

' i :

LADIES’ SUITS
Twelve Velour Suits-—The newest 

seasoVs styles, arrived just a week 
ago, in taupe, green, brown and blue. 
Regular price was $55.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price, $33.75

Ladies’ Raincoats,
33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount Off All

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES
Fourteen Silk Dresses in green, 

blue, taupe and black.. Regular price 
up to $25.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price, $12.75

Ladies’ Silk and Crepe-de-Chene 
Dresses—Regular price, $35.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price, $22.50

Jersey Cloth Dresses in blue, 
taupe, fawn, grey and other colors. 
Regular price, $32.50.

Stock-taking Sale Price, $20.00

EXTRAORDINARY!
Thirty-five Dresses in blue, green, 

brown, black, All Wool Serge Dresses. 
Regular up to $35.00.

' Stock-taking Sale Price, $15.98 j

I
$40.00 and $45.00 NOYES MACHINE CO.,

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS |

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 8.
Nine only, Fur Trimmed Coats

with Kolinsky and Hudson seal trim
ming, in blue, green and black. Regu-
larPnCC'65^k.taking Price, $37.75

i i

LADIES’ FURS—SPECIAL 
Forty Black Siberian Wolf Muffs 

—Regular price, $12.00.
Stock-taking Sale Price, $6.00

t-Hochelago Bank—12 at 156.
Merchants Bank—1 at 190.
Royal Bank—2 at 215.
Asbestos—50 at 81.
Textile—125 at 125, 35 at 128%.
McDonald—1 at 190.
Brasil—75 at 50, 90 at 50%.
Bridge—6 at 112%, 225 at 114, 50 at ; 

118%, 140 at 113%, 5 at 1137s, 35 at 113-
Brompton—100 at 85%, 320 at 86, 75 

at 86%, 75 at 85. „„ „
Canada Car—176 at 72, 476 at 73, 25 

at 73%, 185 at 74, 85 at 73%.
Cement—25 at 72, 10 at 72%.
Ames—40 at 132. y
Bell—5 at 110.
Dominion Steel—480 at 75.
Converters—20 at 75.
Detroit—106 at 110. .
Glass—85 at 68%, 840 at 69, 100 at ,

66%.
Laurentide—110 at 280.
Brew—215 at 198%, 25 at 197%, 365 

at 198, 35 at 199, 45 at 198%, 50 at 197.
Quebec—160 at 28%, 125 at 29, 10 at , 

28%, 85 at 29%.
Shawinigan—46 at 117%. . I
Spanish—20 at 87, 50 at 68, 45 at

at 78%, 25 at 78, 105 at 79, 
^teel Co-^Mat7 87%, 225 at 88, 100 at,

Twenty-one Coats in blue, black, 
green and Burgundy Velours. Regu-
WpriCe'UPS^k^g Price, 30.00

Fourteen Grey and Blue Whitney 
Plush Trimmed Coats in the season’s 

Regular price up to

Stock-taking Sale Price, $17.50

Twenty Other Coats — Regularly 
priced $30.00 to $40.00.

Sale Price, 1-2 Off Regular Price

Eighteen Black Wolf Muffs —
Regular price, $21.00.w ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 8. 

A.M.
High Tide... 1.06 Low Tide.... 7.57 
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets......... 4.53

Sale Price, $12.98
P.M.

Three Near Seal Melon Shape 
Muffs—Regular $24.00.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 7—Ard, str Modonna, 

Marseilles and Naples; Argentina^ Tri
este and Naples; Mercury, Antwerp.

Genoa, Jan 7—Ard, str Dante Aleg- 
hiere, New York.

Rotterdam, Jan 7—Ard, str Rotter
dam, New York.'

Sale Price, $15.00
test styles.

$35.00 Twenty Other Sets of Red Fox, 
Taupe Wolf, Raccoon, Natural Wolf.

All Reduced 33 'l-3 Off Regular 
Price.

I

MANITOBA BONDS 
QUICKLY ABSORBED

•SsiiflÆS'iH’ï;
89, 330 at 90, 25 at 89%, 75 at 89%, 82o 
at 89%, 125 at 89%.

Tucketts—55 at 57.
Carriage—125 at 46, 50 at 45, 175 at 

46, 50 at 47, 160 at 48%, 25 at 47%, 32 )
atsTt* Flo^r-25 at 188, 60 at 139, 

at 139%.
Wayagamack—100 at 85.
Spanish Pfd—26 at 129.
Car Pfd—37 at 108.
Iron Pfd—70 at 91.
Carriage Pfd—35 at 86, 10 at 8T.
Sugar Pfd—40 at 121%, 105 at 122. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 94.
Ships Pfd—60 at 83%, 10 at 84. 
Victory Loan, 1922—98%.
Victory Poan, 1923—98%.
Victory Loan, 1927—100%.
Victory Loan, 1933—101%.
Victory Loan, 1937—103%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—25 at 6%.

In Men’s and Boys’ Department It is announced that the Manitoba 
bond issue of $4,000,000, which was sold 

j to a syndicate headed by the Merchants 
Bank, has been almost entirely disposed 
of in the United Stated. The associates 
of the bank in the purchase were three 
Toronto bond houses : W. A. MacKçnzie 
& Co., R. A. Daly & Co., and Brent, 
Noxon & Co. It Is understood tha-t the 
bonds have been taken by American 
houses with connections throughout the 
northern States from New York to be
yond Chicago. The bonds will be offer
ed to investors there at a price to yield 
6% per cent., that interest being neces
sary in view of the present position of 
the bond market across the line. This is 
possible by reason of the exchange situ
ation. The bonds were bought on a 

j basis of about 5.36 per cent, Canadian 
funds, but could not, of course, be sold 
here at that price. Furthermore, the 
money was required toward the repay
ment of a Manitoba government loan of 

| $6,548,000 maturing on February 1. Tin's 
i amount represents the last loan made by 
the late Manitoba government, viz., $5,- I 475,000, to Which has been added $1,073,-

I 000 by the present administration.
| The price paid by the syndicate, 102.81, 
j is in Canadian funds. Therefore the
II Manitoba government has to arrange for 
I the purchase of New York funds with

which to pay off the expiring loan, which 
means, with an exchange rate of about 
8% per cent., an equivalent under 95 in 
the United States ; in other words, the 

I government of Manitoba, unies sthey 
i charge the premium to the expense ac
count for floating the loan, which would 
! amount to about the same thing, will 
have to pay at the rate of over 7 per 
cent, for the new money to pay off the 
old loan across the border.

The quick absorption of the loan in 
the United States has been a matter of 
satisfaction to the syndicate, and is re
garded as an evidence of ti c favor in 

i which Manitoba financing i ! a! across 
i the border.

■L

I

Eight Men'. Chinchilla OvercoaU-Re^br ^$32.00^ ^ ^

Twenty Men'. Tweed OvereoaU-Regula^ra^SM ^ ^

Twelve Men'. Wai.t-line CoaU-Regular^eJ^OO^ ^ ^

Men’. Suit. All Reduced 25 Per Cent Discount Off Regular Price.
Sale Price, $14.50 
Sale Price, $ 9.98

25

Boys’ Overcoats—Regular $18.00 to $20.00
Boys’ Mackinaws—Regular $13.50...............

Boys ’Suits All Reduced 25 Per Cent.!

!

GOOD

Fire which was discovered this i°rn- 
ing about 4.30 o’clock in tne brick build
ing in Prince William street, occupied 
by tlie Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co, 
Ltd. was cuecxed by tue good work ot 
the tire department before it did exten
sive damage. It bad already tureatened 
to do mueu harm to tne building wuen 
the fire fighters arrived as liâmes were 
shooting up trom the cellar wnere it 
originated tnrougn the store floor and 
would speedily have spread through tne 
upper parts of. the budding. As it was, 
the damage has been con lined almost en
tirely to tne lower floor and cellar- 

With the exception ot wnat was to 
the windows very little of the stock of 

and otner things sold by the

.

Shop in the morning. Take advantage of having time to eeie ct your merchandise. Remember, three days only!

we will be open only Saturday nights!

#0

During January, February and March<

!

210 Union StreetALEX. LESSER’S
I

Opposite Opera House

■
i

Amcompany suttered. Two plate glass win
dows were forced througn m iront and 
some glass in tne rear also. The depart
ment won much praise tor their proiupt- 

in checking the flames as soon as 
Tnree alarms were sounded 

The

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
addressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “Tender for Infirmary Building, 
Jordan Sanatorium, River Glade, N. 
B.,” or “Tender for Alterations and Ad
dition:, to Service Building, Jordan Sana
torium, River Glade, N. B.," will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Wednes
day, January 21, 1920, for the construc
tion of an Infirmary Building, and al
terations and additions to Service Build
ing, Jordan Sanatorium, River Glade, 
N. B.

Plans and Specification can be Been 
and forms of tender obtained at the Of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Military Hospitals, St. Join. 
N. B.; the Caretaker, Public Building. 
Moncton, N. B, and the Overseer of Do 
minion Buildings, Central Post Office, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered unies 
made on the forms supplied by the Dt 
partment and in accordance with tin 
conditions set forth therein.

Eacli tender must be accompanied b 
in accepted cheque on a chartered haul 
payable to the order of the Minister c 
'ublic Works, equal to 10 p. c. of t! 

amount of the tender* War Loan Bone 
if the Dominion will also be accepted 
ecurity, or war bonds and cheques 

required to make up an odd amount- 
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,
MraW^Ed^ond ^laymondfMrs. Ri^h^°^ri ’̂n^y' 

ander Wilson, J. D. P. Lewin, George P. Hennessy, 
Thomas Nagle.

a chance to get FREE training to the following: 
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS 

(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)
7.45 to 9.45

Beginning Tuesday, January 13.

MORE SPACE GIVENness
they did.

y '4 from box 6 and one from box 2b.
damage is fully insured. The building is 
owned by the Gillis estate.

Issue of UP TO SHIP OWNERS

$4,000,000
CUBAN-CAN ADI AN 
SUGAR COMPANY

y
British Ministry of ^ c|ns Reduces 

Its Requisitioned Sp.iv.; 10 Per Sent.
Will give you Word has been received from the 

Montreal offices of the British Ministry 
of Stripping, that the cargo space, which 
they have requisitioned on all British 
steamers, has been reduced from fifty to 

i forty per cent. For some time past .the 
I Ministry of Shipping have requisitioned 
i fifty per cent of the cargo space on all 
1 British steamers loading at all Atlantic, 
ports. Commencing with the New Year,

I this has been reduced ten per cent. This 
does not effect steamers which com- 

I mmiced loading after 1919 had passed 
' out. Thus the cargo space is now divid
ed as follows: GO per cent, for the own- 

I ers and 40 per cent for the Ministry of 
I Shipping.

WILL STOP PRIZE FIGHTS.
New Haven, Jan. 8—The state police 

commission at its meeting on Monday 
reaffirmed its action of July, 191s, to 
voting to direct tne state police to use 
efforts to stop any prize ligut wmch may 
be attempted to i>c staged in Connecticut.

This imormation is contained in a let
ter from Thomas F- Eagen, superiuten- 
deent of the state police, to the Morning 
journal Courier today. The newspaper 
has been opposing tne proposed twemy- 
round boxing match between Benny 
Leonard and Johnny Dundee on Jan. lb.

Chief P. H. Smith, who issued the 
permit for a boxing match, is expected 
to decide today whether or not he wdl 
revoke the permit in view of protests 
against the match presented to Mayor 
Fitzgerald and by hint reierred to the 
chiÿL t a|| _________ _

l

8%DRESS-MAKING 
MILLINERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
KNITTING Cumulative Preferred 

SharesFOR N’EN AND BOYS 
(Evenings Yet to be Decided.)

IbIséIe-™
ISIhtSy COURSE IN THEORY OF ELECTRICITY

IE IISS^s^Wry
enrollment

Any one interested in the above subjects and who desires to take a cours» 
may register Friday, Saturday and Monday, January 9, 10 and 12, at School 
TrLteS offiee, 1 Hazen Ave. Enrollments Friday and Saturday of 
week Monday and Tuesday of next week. AU courses are FREE, but a 
registration fee of $2 will be collected for each course, to be returned if 
the student attends the classes satisfactorily.

This Issue having been largely over
subscribed, we announce that the Sub

scription Lists nave been closed.
Trade Increases.

London, Jan. 7—The board of trade 
figures for the year 1919 show that lm- 

i po-*s increased £315,000,000, and exports 
increased £297.000,000. The principal in- 

! creases in imports were in food £142,000,- 
000, and raw materials including cotto» 

: £40,000,000 and wool £65.000.000.
! The chief increases x in exports were 
coal, £40 000,000, and mamAfactured arti
cles £225,000,000 including cotton tex
tiles £60,000,000, and woollen textile» 
£48,000,00(4

WRITING
! •

Royal Securities
^ ^CORPORATION

1 <.
,J5 YEARS OLD; STILL ACTIVE.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 8—Anna 

Prstar, a negress, today officially was 
listed as 115 years old by federal census, 
enumerators. She was born m South 
Carolina, she said, was sold fifteen times 
»s a slave, acted as “mammy” to fifty- 
two white children, and ran away from 
three masters, only to be recaptured each 
time. While telling her life history she 
busied herself with sewing.

limited
24

F. M. Keator - New Brunswick Représentant* 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg

this
Lankan, Eng.TaranteMontreal

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1920. 12—1.

T
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FREE! FREE!■i

To the first thirty customers who 

purchase over $15.00 worth, we’ll give 

a Voile Waist Free. One only to each 

customer.
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Off FORESTER’S 1I
■R» MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO., LIMITED

THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITYNOTICETO
ADVERTISERSHot Water Bottles 

$1.89
'1

STARTING FRIDAY JANUARY 9

Clearance Sale of Millinery
i

Work Done Last Year and 
Recommendations for 1920 
— Many Improvements 
Suggested.

\ The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busL 
ness office

A good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 
two years. Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is.

Balance of Our Winter Stock, consisting of about 1 2 Pattern Hats.
TO BE SOLD AT $5.00 EACH

Pursuant to the agrément between the 
St. John Arboriculture! Society and the 
Commission of the City of St. John, 
whereby the services of the undersign
ed, acting Forester for the above named 
society were again extended to your 
uses for 1919, I would beg to report 
the work done under the writer’s in- 
struc tion on Public Grounds as fol
lows:

King square east—Three large dead ! 
I trees removed and vacancies filled with ; 

- young trees. All trees carefully pruned 
and forty loads of compost spread in ; 
November on banks and shallow por-1 
lions. Flower beds shaped and heavily 
covered with compost

Old burial ground—Seven large trees 
removed and vacancies replanted and 
forty-five loads of compost top-dressed 
on banks and western sections.
Rower beds and hard borders heavily 
top-dressed with manure.

Haymarket square—One large tree re
moved from this square and vacancies 
replanted. Also two trees partially up
rooted were replaced and heavily staked 
with hope of saving same.

Indiantown square—The grades on 
this square were raised to a considerable 
extent and a new surface laid to the 
great improvement of the appearance of 
this much used breathing place.

Queen square east—One large tree re
moved and vacancies, eighty per cent, 
replanted. Thirty-six loads of compost 
top-dressed on banks and thin portions 
and flower and shrub beds heavily 
ered with compost.

Market place west—Seven new trees 
k planted on this square and two damaged 

trees rejaired.
Tilley square west—Three new trees 

planted and eastern side resodded.
Garden street triangle—Six dead trees 

removed and nine loads of compost pited 
ready for spring use.

Germain Street boulevard — Eleven 
loads of compost were donated to the 
Germain street Improvement Association 
to top-dress grass plots.

Market square east—Five loads of 
compost planted on sod and beds of 
shrubs.

General care of grounds—The early 
summer was the most favorable for plant 
growth for several seasons, and as a 
consequence a marked improvement was 
apparent to both young and old trees 
which to some extent explains the much 
smaller number of old trees removals. 
Unfortunately for bloom the early 
autumn was very wet, however, a gen
eral improvements in the King and Queen 
squares was noticeable.

I have again pleasure in commending 
Gardener Babcock’s painstaking efforts. 
His heart seems to be in his work, and 
only his faithfulness to the city’s in
terest keps the public grounds up to the 
standard attained.

These include Hatters’ Plush with Ostrich Feathers, Lyon’s Velvet and Soft French Flowers, 
Lyon’s Velvet with Chantilly Lace and Monkey Fur Combination, and Colored French Velour 
combined with Metal Brocade.

We have also to offer about 20 Smartly Tailored Hats for Street and Dressy AfternoonThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Wear.ICO KING STREET on \ TO BE SOLD AT $3.00 EACH

The Rwiudl Store St- John. H- B.
Among these will be found Smart Turkish Turban in Black Panne Velvet and Gold Cloth, 

Close Beaver Toque with French Flowers, French Dovetine Models for Matrons' Wear with 
Pheasant Novelty; also a varied line of Hats for Young Girls in the New Soft Tam Effect and 
Chin-Chin, in the latest color combinations, and Short and Broad Brimmed Sailors in Velvets, 
Velours and Dovetines.

With these Trimmed Models we are selling Balance of Our Untrimmed Hats

NotlatertliaiiOpi.
Always Something 
Decidedly New 
Here**

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY ASKS FOR 
, INCREASED GRANT

AT $1.00 EACH

AU

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED ,
Delegation Heard by Com

missioners at City Hall 
This Morning. THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION

The Modern Glenwood “E”
Smart and Picturesque Styles distinguish the Hats we are now 
showing for present and future wear. You will find the prices 
just as tempting as the styles. A request for increased financial as

sistance by way of a grant to the 
Natural History Society was urged this 
morning at city hall when a delegation 
consisting of the president, Dr. J. Ri 
Campbell; the curator, IVm. McIntosh, 
and W. F- Burditt spoke in favor of 
the demand. The commissioners prom
ised consideration of the society when 
the matter of grants was under dis
cussion.

Dr. Campbell said he had been asked 
to represent the society in a request for 
a grant to that institution. He referred 
to the work of the institution, saying 
there was none in the province doing so 
great a work along the lines for which 
it was founded. He mentioned the ac
tivities in the study of tree life and sea 
shells. The local Natural History So
ciety was recognized for its work in all 
parts of Canada and through the United 
States. The grant now was $800, half 
from the provincial government and half 
from the city. This year only $300 had 
been promised from the city. He 
asking fqr more than this and based his 
demands on what was being done else
where for such societies, instancing Char
lestown, Mass., and Halifax, N. S-, where 
a government grant was given of from 
$3,000 to $4,000.

Mr. Burditt supported Dr. Campbell’s 
request and said that without legacies 
from people interested it would have 
been impossible to have continued the 
work.

MUm MILLINERY GO., LTD. Thousands in use in St. John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modem GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 
mention*

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

cov-

Fur Muff Sale Your old stove taken in exchange*

ïGalvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace Work

Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street. D. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.
A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 

10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Reduction.

Sale Extraordinary

Men’s Winter Overcoats
These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 

Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and 
Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes.

%
was

Prices Range from $5.00 to $75.00 $25 x y

Regular Values $30 to $35F. S. THOMAS The society had really been 
Recommendations for 1920. *°,nS behind in its financial condition.

, . , , l he local institution in the completion
B .11 u.m Br°und—The opening of a of its collection compared favorably with 

M walk between the fountain and hortli any other and surpassed any except nos 
^ east corner and the closing of old walk sibly Toronto, Wl*re an enormous ex-

m° teshimnerativethe aCt‘°n °f the pubIic pendit,,re was made to bring its museum 
icfng ZTare east If «, . to « very high state of efficiency. It had

tenT e q f • east—If the present sys- come to such a stage now that it would
.. 4 c;? "rÆ.i:";
,;Z £1r,ï!i“, m1;11.,"Vi! L"; i- th, dcinp-

5*55* OSS ST2TJ TSSon that side. P.^mc here to study plant and mineral
A complete rearrangement of beds in , a°dT among them he referred to a 

plots surounding the Young Monument , "l0"8 JaPanese baron conducting a geo- 
according to plans to be submitted at I°Blc.al. survey; a scientist sent by the 
your direction. dominion government who remained

Garden street triangle—Resurfacing of "?th his staff for three weeks in study 
same and planting of trees and shrubs, °J spec,mens submitted; Mr. Tothill, a 
This plot is in a disgraceful condition dominion expert on insect life; Pro- 
Market square—Raising of curb at north fessor Furnhali. editor of the last edition 

•I 8n.v a walk Iaid inside curb not ?! Gray’s Botany, who remained with 
wider than four feet commencing at „ staff for a fortnight, and Professor 
fountain and terminating at centre of "ansoni who stayed some time in studv- 
no™> ?urb- ,ng and examining local specimens. The

Squ.are west-Raising grade of speaker said that in the local institution 
southern section which is being inun- was to be found best collection north of 
aatea by very high tides; to same grass Boston and east of Montreal, some of its 
ana trees. specimens being considered the best in
in?U^fnJ!üt“are Vf65*-—The better defin- t,ie world. Recently some Very valuable 
grounds InHtl ^ ,US.ed « 1*V- contributions of armaments had been re- 
of b^llnee grad?al 1'“Provemerit ceived from the militia authorities, ar-
of balance winch is sadly neglected now. tides which had been in use more than
enS^m^tmoITïï,^HallhCU!b.,t0,enable 2°° aB°- He Sso referred to the 
TTdsTrat k /t nL ,ab0Ut the lamps- Jarvis fami|y contribution of Loyalist 

ThaTa ight quîd home^Ttréauin ^ °‘d fa™'> ^ble to
ment be placed at the disposal of the Beverly Robinson and Dr. Mabel 
city gardener for uses of lawn-mowers Har"ngton collection, and said they were 
and public ground work generally while !™por¥nt éditions, while donations of 
not so used would be available for gen lntefest were received almost every 
eral street work, reversing present policy W,

Resurfacing of Queen square east—As u , u qu,et months of last year there 
the surface of Queen square, as well as ^ j" 3,179 visitors to the building. 
King square, has been undisturbed for u ^ daJ after 330 talks were given to 
very many years; as far as the writer . °° children and it was a popular cen- 
knows never since original construction, ,for them- On repairs last year the 
and the lower section of Queen square ?°cict.v had spent more than the citv 
especially is a mass of coltsfoot, plantain. hnd granted, but it could not 
dandelion and other noxious weeds. with its work unless Ik received 

Extracts from a report of City Fores- financial consideration, 
ter Kaplin to the park department of the 
city of New York re conditions at Cent
ral Park whose soil conditions are ap
parently similar to our own, and whence 
the old trees are going, as are those of 
our own square, accentuated, of course, 
by our peculiar climatic conditions, in
spires the writer to recommend strongly 
a progressive policy, covering a period of 
seasons, if necessary, to reconstruct the 
surfaces in the lines laid down in report 
which follows. This is unquestionably 
necessary to prolong and assist tree 
growth as well as to provide a better 
sod.

Report of city forester of New York__
“I respectfully recommend that your im-

The enormous business that was done yesterday with these 
overcoats proves that this is doubtless the Greatest Overcoat 
S&ae of the Season.

These are not a lot of overcoats left over from the season’s 
selling—but- are a brand new shipment just received from the 
manufacturers.

w •539 to 545 Main Street

Ÿ V©■______ L

Ulsters, Belters, Chesterfields, Waistlines in Greys, Browns, 
and Fancy Mixtures.

If you need an overcoat for the balance of the winter— 
this is your opportunity—you save $5 to $10.

If you are going to need an overcoat next winter—this is 
your opportunity. Prices on the same qualities will have ad
vanced by then so that your present purchase will mean you
save $15 to $2d.

Your opportunity ! Can you afford to miss it?

L
SCOVIL BROS., LI Vf I FED 
55-57-59 KING STREE TOAK HALL

Special Luncheon for 
Business Men

That Over-Stuffed Easy Chair 
Under the Floor Lamp

-, ———sasr’ From Noon Till 3 p m.

The ample and seasonable variety of our Menu, with excellent cook
ing and prompt service, holds a. strong appeal to the busy 
who wants a good meal, quick.

man

Price, 75 Cents
GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License JO—J62.
ggfc The air of luxury that comes over you when you sink 

into the deep folds of an over-stuffed easy chair makes you 
feel like the world is good after all—

To you, Mrs. St.. John, the chair should appeal from 
the standpoint of beauty and decoration—

To you, Mr. Head-of-the house, it should carry a spe- 
_ , cial comfort appeal—just imagine yourself deeply seated 

after a day down town, reading your favorite paper or 
magazine and listening to the kiddies’ chatter while prepar- 

ü.J in g for bed—-

P Someone should see to it that there is a chair of this
nature in your home.

continue
greater> i ■ f/î L

I

:^5iÊ8
MRS. W. A- SMITH. 

deatfi of Mrs. Helen Smith, wife I 
of W. A. Smith, city marshal, occurred $ 
this morning in the General Public H 
pital from injuries received in 
dent at her home, 31 Waterloo street, a 
some ten days before Christmas. She H 
was pulled from the roof of her home @ 
while hanging clothes upon a line, when if 
the line gave way. She was badly in
jured internally and has since been un
dergoing treatment in the hospital. She 
died this morning at 6 o’clock.

Besides her husband there are surviv
ing a son, Fraser F. Steeves, of this

m%dTar'annmvaTrTant^aî yOUr T !city’ and daughter, Mrs- A. Frank Ann- 
S?d,,™_appr??al.^„^,ted. to. ”“iake strong, of Prince George, B. C; while

I she also leaves one sister, Mrs. Alice Hill,

fTHERMOMETERS? 
NEEDED IN EVERY

-A
os-

an acci-

HOME Every home 
needs at least 
six thermom

eters—an outdoor ther
mometer, an indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer,a candy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer, a bath 
thermometer. Every 
home needs these six 
thermometers as depend
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort

f "Tyrol

A
\

3T7 Tr •
91 Charlotte StreetStores Close at 

1 o’clock the lawns on the Mall in Central Park. |_________ ____ _
“In the course of the removal of several Sydney N "V m iv

ally all of the taproots and the roots
had^rotted ^d° deœm^otd, Ind U°wJ 4 SERIES »F LECTURES 

evident that the life of these trees was , A se"es. nf lectures on military mat- 
maintained almost entirely by a few sur- ,s’ Pertaining to the different branches 
face roots. This particular development I °! “rvice> is to be given in the armory 
is due to the fact that the surface of the . the Ramson officers’ mess, commene- 
Mall has become so compact that there in.f, tomorrow evening. The speakers 
was practically no available moisture ?'• 'Jri, IJeut-Colonel H. W. Sanson, 
more than two feet below the surface of U|(mt--Colonel g. R Anderson, Lieut.- 
the ground. There is no record in this Loionel A. G. Ixiwson, I,ieut.-Colonel H. 
department of when this lawn area was Y.' Sparllncr' c^onel F.B. Black, Brigadier- 
remade and in the memory of many of ,,ner?* Macdonnell, Captain B. M. Hay, 
the men who have been in the depart- and others, 
ment more than twenty-five years there 
is no evidence that these lawns 
ever rehabilitated.

“It is intended to fertilize this 
with manure and wood ashes, break up 
the ground to a depth of at least a foot, 
and more if possible, and to turn it under 
and reseed. The benefit to the remaining 
trees on the Mail is unquestionable. It 
will grant additional life to the remain- 
iiw elms by making available a more

Open at 

8.30, a.m.

on
Saturdays
during

January,
February

L

Tycos ”
THEMlOMEiœ

This Benefit Sale of FursClose
and

at 6, p m. March. Has Made Many January Shoppers Happy} come in each of these
six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend
able and accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With 
one or all of these six 

thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.

_ AAh’tant! mr-nawmmctrrBe^r

The following illustrates the best reasons why.
FURS

Natural Color Wolf Set for 
$61.00 Instead of $80.00 

Taupe Fox Set for $145.00 
Instead of $185.00.

Natural Mink Set for $165.00
Instead of $2 10.00.

And Others Equally Good.

DRESSES
$66.40 Buys an $83.00 Betty 

Wales Dress.
FUR COATSi

Near Seal Garments 
$160 Instead of $200 $4,5’0? ®?ys a $60-00 Betty 

180 Instead of 225 Wales Dress- 
200 Instead of ’250 $24',8? B“ys a $31.00 Betty

Wales Dress.

For
For
For
For

were
plentiful fexd supply. I earnestly solicit 
your immediate approval for this work.”

In conclusion, I desire to thank you, 
Sir, and the officials of your department 
for the ready assistance so cheerfully 
given during th,- past season to our work, j 

Respectfully submitted. I
HERBERT E. GOOLD,

Acting Forester.

240 Instead of 300
I $32.00 Buys a $40.00 Betty 
I Wales Dress.

area
W. H. Thome & Co

LIMITED

,ec’$ (Sons.-Lmnied-Saint^ohn.n.B- Mft(

!

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass .rtment to Select From—Call and See

or

Ko'smrcm

440 Main St. ft. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff

(

!•
■

»

An added tone to 
any home — The 
McLagan Phono
graph.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 8,1920PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
ITALY’S KING.HAVE SEEN MUCH

ACTIVE SERVICEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

DEMOCRATS ARE
BEHIND WILSON

..AN IRISH PROFESSOR.

-Found—Ladies’ muff. Phone Times 
1074.78—1—12 ,

Y. W. P. A. social meeting postponed 
until Friday, Jan. 16.

Office.Officers Who Will Lecture 
Here Well Versed in Sub
jects.

THE CITY COURT.
The city court held its first session 

of the new year this morning and a large 
docket of cases were disposed of.

In His Stand in the Treaty 
Controversy—Bryan Again 
in the Limelight.

1 <

«Important meeting St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae Sunday at three, school room,

It will be interesting to note that the Cliff street.
. 11*11111 !» | H, ! Nathan Meizer was charged with al- mf,n wj,0 will deliver the series of lec- 

Washington, Jan. 8—The peace treaty Ufll lllLIl UIUU lowing his horse to stand in Pond street tures on the wpr)£ Gf the Canadian army WANTED,
as a campaign issue, loomed conspicuous- j m the cold for two hours, not properly during the recent war, at the armory in Bright young man, between 19 and 21,
ly on the polit cal horizon yesterday as --------- i covered. He pleaded not guilty, saying the near future, are men who have play- with at least High School education-
leaders of the Democratic party, ga lier- patrons Have One More Op- that his partner left the horse there. 1 he e(j an active part in the war and who Must be mechanically inclined. Apply

led here for the quadrennial meeting of case was postponed until Saturday. were in a position to see what was going to chief inspector between 6 and 7 p. m.,
| the Democratic National Committee, laid portunity Of Seeing Jt1 eatUFC , --------- ------ on as a whole and not just the particular Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada,
preliminary plans for the presidential -y. p SON ILL IN MONTREAL. sector in which they were stationed. The Ltd., 171 Prince William street,
contest ' . Attraction 1 ne x\ew rrs- William Tansley of the C. P. R. offices, lectures are not going to take the form

Already overshadowing the fight for n_„rnrn_ King street, left last night for Montreal, of technical instruction, but merely the NOTICE,
the national convention, which appar- gramme. where his son Clifford, was reported ill interesting points which are not generally Regular meeting City Public Service
cntly narrowed during the day to Kansas T]ie ^ Tov Bros win give their last in a hospital with pneumonia. He had known. The men themselves who will Union wiU be held, Oddfellows’ Hall,
City and San Francisco, d scussionot the coraic acmbfltic offering in the Opera been 1-nm- for New Year’s and left in deliver the lectures are prominent in 7.« this evening All members request-
treaty got an additional impetus when it House t(Hlight> so patrons who have not good health. . military circles and all have distinguished ed to attend. J. C. Whittaker, recording
become known that at its meeting toda t seen them perform, should not _________ _ records overseas. Lieut-Colonel H. W- secretary.
the committee would be asked by its o . this last opportunity Jack and COULD NOT IDENTIFY THEM Sanson, D. S. O-, M. C., of Stanley, N- --------------- . , .. . TT
fleers to formally put itself squarely bç- ' ™lSs. this^ last opportunity. J c« COULD NO I IDEM lb ï 1 HEM. R we[jt overseas as a private and won INFORMATION WANTED. King Victor Emmanuel of Italy. He

Sir Bertram Windle, F. R. &, late hind President Wilson in his stand inl^m Gibson will also give their e The case against George Drew and Ug commissjon in the field, finally com- Will any person who sees Henderson’s plans to visit the United States and sev-
president of University Colleg^ Cork, the treaty controversy. |tiomd and clever unicycle Thomas Petrie, charged with wandering man(lin the 4th Machine Gun Battalion clothing ad., on page 5 drop in and let eral South American countries within a
£ho has arrived in Toronto to take the A resolution making such a declaration . made a décidai hit. I" addition there about in the street, and also suspected of -n France with his present rank. Since ^ know what they think of the reduc- few months,
chair of Anthropology at St. Michael’s was prepared for presentation and Chair- will be Archie Onn, Marmdale and breaking and entering the store of Sidney his return to Canada he has been recom- tions? See the alteration banners, head)
College. man Cummings of the committee Pre- Young and the Long: Arco Trio to1 ay lsaacs Mill street was resumed today. mended as Uie commander of the per- 0f King.

dieted that it would be adopted. It is.nothing of the great motion picture A Syrian who lives over Mr. Isaacs’ taanent machine gun battalion which is, ---------------
f-T?T PRPATTON OF understood to be in general terms, en- treat. , store said he heard glass break and saw tQ be established in this district as a] WEEK OF PRAYER.
LLLLDiyv 1 E-US dorsine the president’s course without Tomorrow will see an entirely new two men there and also saw two more of the permanent force. His re-1 Tonight’s service in Zion Methodist

"PROHIBITION EVE" declaring specifically for unreserved rat- programme, which will consist of the coming up the street, but he was unable commendation was received in Ottawa church. Address by Rev. F. J. M.
ification, but Mr. Cummings sa'd the in- sixth episode of “The Midnight Man, to identify any person. The case was w^b much favor and he will be the offi- Appleman and R. T. Mawhinney—Come
tention was to make its language so plain featuring James J. Corbett; the Todney postponed until Monday afternoon, on cer commanding this permanent unit He with a fHend.
that there would be no doubt that the Bros, in a clever dancing and singing account of the illness of' Mr. Isaacs. J. arrive in this city from Ottawa at _
party stood “behind the president.’* _ skit brim full of comedy ; Wm. Morrow A. Barry appeared for the defence. noon and will deliver a„ tenure the dog.

The announcement stirred up endless and Company in a comedy singing and ■ „„„ M rTVFM evening on The Work of the Canadian
speculation when it was coupled with musical skit; Manning and Lee in a DEATH OF MRS. M. G . Machine Gun Corps During the Lat 
unverified reports that William Jennings! comedy sketch, “After the Matinee ;” The death of Mrs. Margaret Given, War. pm!
Bryan would advocate a different course : j.ouise and Mitchell in a great comedy widow of James Given, took place yes- Lieut.-Colonel S. B. Anderson, • * Many men are having their old felt
in his speech at the big Jackson Day | acrobatic novelty, and Alice Manning in terday at her home, 34 Enn street ,at the q ^ D. S- O., is well known in * * hats turned inside out and re finished,
banquet to be held under the auspices of i a high class singing act. She will wear £ge of eighty-eight years. She leaves and province, being a native o • ^is process makes a hat look good as
the committee tonight. No one profess- some gorgeous gowns? which should be eight sons-George of Lakewood, James Lieut-Colonel A- G. La.wso£ new. Try it Bardsley’s Hat Factory,
ed to know Mr. Bryan’s intentions, but attraction for the ladies. of Providence R, Li David of King^ commanding Royal ,„B0‘fth^ over Waterbury & Rising’s, Union
many committee men were turning over ________ county, Joseph of Connecticut, Patrick in this district, was commander of the i-i2
in their minds various stories quoting of Maine, John, William H. and Hugh 4th Canadian Signal Company during the _________ , ._________
him as advocating ratification w th any ENGLISH SOCFTV STORY IMPER- ! of this city; and two daughters, Mrs. war and before the armistice was sent ATC SHIPPING
compromise that could be secured. In- IAL TONIGHT. | Félix Boyle of Kings county, and Miss to command the signal training depot in LAIÛ OTUr i-IINCJ
volved in the'possibilities of this situa- . I Margaret at home. The funeral will be England. r M .
tion was another unknown quantity—the Bessie Bamscale, who is one of the held tomorrow afternoon from her late Commander H. S. Holme, R. C. Nj> of
messag^ which President Wilson is to queens of the screen, is the outstanding residence. Halifax, has a distinguished record in (
send to his fellow Democrats at the ban- , figure in the Imperial s bill the re the navy. He will lecture on Stmr Fedora, 2,264, from Louisburg,
quet. It is generally assumed that he mamder of the fvqek in M. B. Haveys POLICE COURT. of the navy during the war. ' N S, Captain N Maver.
will touch on the treaty, but there has,tense society dramas entitled Her Pur- i„ the police court this morning, Leon- Colonel F. B. Black, of &acKvme, is c P q s liner Holbrook, from Ant-
been no information as to how far he chase Price.” An English nobleman ac- ard Gauant was charged with having weU known throughout the ma e
may go, or whether he will urge that tualiy buys an Egyptian girl with whom ljquor in his possession other than in his provinces and has a distinguisneu l Co^twise—Schr Champion, 30 tons,
ratification be made an active issue in he had become enamored, takes her to private dwelling. He was arrested by tary career. r> S. O from Chance Harbor; tug Mumford,
the campaign. Ixmdon and makes a society lady of her. xnspector Merryfield and Detective Saun- Lieut-Colonel H- C. hparung, . •. frQm Digby_ Captain W D Clayton.

Occupied with these reflection, the The truth leaks out the scandal starts. ders ;n room 30 in the Imperial hotel at general staff officer for «us < > ; Arrived January 7.
committee members apparently have How this most engrossing drama ter- 12.16 this morning. Inspector Merryfield overseas as second m comm i
given little attention to the subject of minâtes is a delight and a surprise. In told of going to the room and on the 73rd Battalion, and la ... {ter
possible candidates, several of whom addition the Imperial will have Kino- bureau finding a bottle of whiskey. In mand of that unit ™ when he was 
will pronounce their views on public grams, the screen magazine; the Cana- answer to a question from the magistrate the battle of Vimy g > s:nce then
questions at tonight’s banquet. On this ;d;an Pictorial and a Christie comedy en- the inspector said that the accuse wa transferred to ; nine rial and Cana- Cleared January 5.
subject also there has been hesitancy be- ; titled «An Dressed Up and No Place to not alone. The case was loured until has senred on both impe Po~^ss Castle 2,968, for Glas-

of uncertainty over the intentions Go>. Tomorrow (Friday) the serial tomorrow morning, as the m gi dian staffs. wbo W;H lecture _ow E G Hughes master.
com^ndttro* members ^ievefhata m^re fd7d“^iof^^S rout wJU give eH- on t| Jo£of the air forceras the Stm, Wascana, for Gibraltar for or-

one or both “ “d co!^rie- Æ iss cT

City^apparently1 were^U i^fronH^t THRILLING SERIAL STORY OPENS ^ LpEN^èVAGE ^kreGenc^Macdonnell, general \ ’ Sailed January 8.
night in the race for the convention, ,t TOMORROW. HER MAIDEN VOYAGE. Brigadier-General^Mac No. ! stmr Polglass Castle for Glasgow.
was declared by the leaders that the . Gamble ” Pathe’s serial of The new four-masted schooner Cutty officer co on^Tactics, Previous to Stmr Ramore Head, for Dublin.

gMT-ws»KI _
st " vertising on Friday’s amusement page, has1 cleared for Las Palmas, Can the general has had' extensive expenen |[mr Baron Faillie, for Glasgow.

MONTREAL HAS A STHTOn teas.
jrSZZVfSZrSLt: .STS DISASTROUS FIRE exemplifies degree, tj. Contract For Ferry ^ ' Q„„a J—, 7.

ILre. F. S. Dowling, John Hawley Moore ________ _ A splendid exemplification of the third ‘ S. She was loaded by Stetson, Cutler & Piling and Tenders Stmr Baron Fairlie, 2,323, for Glasgow,
and Miss Elizabeth Hafner, of Spring- rank was given last night before a joint Co., Ltd., and has 693,576 feet of lum- o, , pavinp> Captain C L Bullock,
field, Mass. Two Hundred Cars Burned assembly of the three local lodges, her on board. TOr Street Sr a S Stmr Scotian, 6,442, for Antwerp, Cap-

BROWN-NUTTALL—In Concord, N. T , Knights of Pvthias in Castle Hall last -----------" _TT . tn nroceed with the erec- tain W P Hanes.
H., on New Year’s day, by the Rev. W. When Garage Is Destroy- pvening, tbe eeremonial beinir carried out BIG JUMP IN OILS. of two piling clumps in the exten- ntaptmp NOTES
Stanley Emeiy, Miss Edith F- Nuttall, T T z-i 1. bv a team from Frontier Lodge of St. The biggest advance which has taken t n appnmches to the west side MARINE NOTE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Nut- ed LOSS Is Lreat. Stephen. More than 200 members of piace in eight or ten years on oils was sion given to Commissioner The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia
tall, of road, St John, N- B, and ________ New Brunswick Lodves, Nos- 1 and 2, recorded in the city yesterday, when 1 ^ ry toda ‘ b>, the council, the sum is due to leave Glasgow on January 20
Clarence W. Brown, of' Concord. • and St. John Lodge. No. 30, were present, kerosene of all grades jumped three Bunoc ,-vmo to be covered by bond for this port. .

JORDAN-JORDAN—At AU Sai” ’ Montreal, Jan 8—The East End Gar- Tbe vjsiting team was composed of rents a gallon and gasolene two cents. ‘ d’tbp job to be done by day’s j The S. S. Caimmona, of the Cairn
Episcopal church, ^ Lornrad, by the age_ Bern street caught fire this ChftnceUor commander WUUam Bean- The local companies say that crude oil >^sue’ and ! line, is due here tomorrow-to load a
rector, Rev. C. W. FoUett, on Wednesday, mornjng ]n SOme mysterious manner, and , ... chancellor M N- Cock burn, been advancing in price at the wells W°I“" . asked whv no ten- cargo of flour for Greece. She is con-Jan. 7, Martha Caroline Jordan, formeriy Q refult over two hundred cars 7,hic’î pwlrtp'Herman Grimmer, mS" untU it cHmbed to about twenty-five j The question was asked why no ten_ ca^g Robert Reford Company,
of «^^B’aro^BTford Jordl of !torCd, there WeF? "S? “nd wtrk CUr™ Ma™Ams Carter, "en“ à ba^l;1his is the reason for the d,ers.h^reRCobèrt Bros were ?t present LM. It will be the first sailing of this
c^aleS’=i3e ^ John, N B ^ th« *ntl!e pla.ce ,1S, nC?rly. ‘"iJut n’clTck assisted bv Messrs. Elliott. Lord. Fry, increase. The price to the storekeeper ed^ that d jt was thought that line for St. John this season. At a meeting of the council of the

1 aw

^rrnd'theTrem^ legan à" fight to j Wei Turner, ^cy. _________________________ "'^mVsioner Fisher was authored . ^^^^^0^1™ gu-^I Z
prevent a large gasoline tank buried be-1 TJie owning and ol“ A T e to call for tenders for pavmg Douglas ; Q ghe bad been waiting twelve tbp baard of utilities commission that
neath the building from exploding The condiirted by Chancellor £0 PERSONALS avenue and City road, subject p ; da>Ss for this berth, but owing to the they employ an expert to look into the
water pressure which was at first not Bavard Stilwell of N. 1B. L^dge No. 1. Florence McGuiggan and Miss proval of the city engineer. Commisj > f business was unable to be ac-1 matter and report to them. A commit-
very strong, increased greatly later. under whose auspices the exemplification Miss Florence: McGuiggan1 ana. ™ sio„ers Jones and Bullock said that it Pommodated. 1 tee consisting of W. S. AUison and W.

The loss, it is stated, is considerable, took place. C')*"5e^orXTCoJ>maî”3" E' Constance M ^ resume their Studies was now time that the authority of the The c p q g iiner Sardinian arriv- E Golding to co-operate with other
as many of the cars in the garage were Milton Smith of N. B. No. 2 and Harry J „ rt invent after spend- engineer should be supreme on matters .q t last night form Avonwoutli committees in the further development
not insured. M. Akerly of St. John No. 30 were also f* the Sacred Heart pertaining to his immediate sphere- with generai cargo, and this morning of the Allison playground, was appoint-

------. , present Refreshments were served mg tne unrisimas --------------->■—'— ----— docked at No. 14 berth, Sand Point. | ,< It was decided to memorialize theMILLION DOLLAR ACTION during the evening. nn'1f> T- Haley, Elliott row TO PRESENT MEMORIAL d Th Ramore Head sailed this morn- government regarding the appointment
AGAINST GOVERNMENT. An interesting programme was added. Miss «"^e her udls a^ I TO AUTOMOBILE CLUB. The ™ ock for Dublin with a ^ an ^nt-general in England and for

Ottawa, Jan. 8-(By the Canadian including songs by WLBamberry and left on Monday to resume | It was announced at local mitary j Cargo. an improvedoffice.
Press’)—Bv an arrangement between R. W. Carson, a recitation by Gordon M™"| Jlisoi"■ . .. j t gening for headquarters this morning that a circu- ; ,['be^g s Hyaqthes docked at No. 2
counsel representing the various interests Stevens and addresses by Chancellor t :oin his brother,5 Ar- lar has been issued to all officers in this I berthj Sand p0int, this morning to load REVIVE DEAD TONGUES,
by which rtatements as to non-contenti- Commander Bogart of Frontier Lodge Tort - ^crompany him to Pro- district for the purpose of ohtaimng su - ra] carg0 for South American ports. Iv0ndon, Jan- 8—The prime minister
ous points in the dispute have been filed land other visiting and local officers of R j ° scriptions to Æ/C'l The Fedora arrived last night from bas appointed a committee to inquire bi
as exhibits in the case, the hearing of the order. T j ' MeCaffrev. superintendent of the Royal jAutomobiteGlub’^au^vi.^, ^ I Louisburg to load outward. She is in t(J tbe portion to be assigned to the lan-
the million dollar power action against ~o^n service of the Canadian Steam- don. Thf Sï„remiHed bv money order I command of Captain Maver and is con- guage, literature and history of ancient
the dominion government has been short- HAD SOME BLACK IN HIM. sbjp Ltd., arrived in the city yesterday and are tojbe Macdonnell" G O. I signed to J. T. Knight & Company. Greece and Rome in the educational sys-
ened, it is estimated, by at least two or ——— frotp Montreal. BrigadiereGen ^,ar" the j The S. S. Proteo sailed ffrom Louis- tem of the United Kingdom and to ad-
three weeks. The hearing which opened So Yonkers Manjé Wife Was Granted a Miss Marie DeLucry and Miss Eliza- C. for this exceedingly burg yesterday afternoon for here. She vjsc ,us to the means by which the propei
before Sir Walter Cassels, in Hie ex- Divorce. beth Kane arrived home last evening ,, overseas officers, allowing ! is consigned to J. T. Knight & Com- stud of these subjects may be main-
chequer court yesterday, is now expected --------- . snending a two weeks’ vacation at. courteous to au while there I pany. tained and improved
to take about a week. Several expert New York, Jan. 8—Because testimony the ho^f o{ Miss DeLucry’s parents and them the use of the nt fm them_ The S. S. Baron Fairlie sailed last
witnesses are to be heard on behalf of showed that her husband was a negro, ^th reiatives in Stanley, N. B. everything officers of the night at 11 o’clock for Glasgow with . , j s_“The salary of $25 is
the Toronto Power Company, the On- and had deceived her* Supreme Court James O’Leary of St. David’s street ' As a mark erf °ngXSbiSg to general cargo. She was consigned to at”a’t wortT $10” wro7e Dr Si-
tario Power Company, and the crown. Justice Morshauser, at White Plains, an- wishes to announce the engagement of 'OverseasRepresent to the club the Furness Withy line ' mends to the Chippenham Board of

nulled the marnage of Sybil Neale to b,s da,Ighter, Edna Beatrice, to Loyde this fund mow a m„k of iden. The S. S. Glenspean left Sydney yes- Guardians> uand x resign my position ils
Theodore B. Neale. ., El well Pratt, both of tins city, the mar- so connection. The club during terday for St. John and will load out medical officer to the cottage home.”

Mrs. Neale, who 1.1Jej> m Y°"!c ’ s d ringe to take place in Boston in the near, y to au overseas officers for Antwerp. The Iroard decided to advertise for a
her husband had said his ancestors were future She war w p t 0f the club mem- The Manchester Division sailed from
Indians. She first became suspicious, she ---------------—---------------- ^d themself were members of the al- Manchester on January 6 for St. John successor.

! said, when she found that her mother- —tAt tjfdS hers themselves w L
! in-law had “kinky” hair, which she hid DENY THA CANADA Ued forces' -------------------- The S. S. Wascana is due to sail this
under a wig. The Neales were married GOVERNMENT ADJOURNED. afternoon for Gibraltar for orders.

! in March, 1917 in Manhattan. They have Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Spec,al.)--Reports GOVEKJNm J The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
I no children. that “Reds” from the United States have 1 Frpdericton, Jan. 8—The government Cbignect0 ;s due to shift from the

A Supreme Court commission in Bos- beer, trooping into Canada since the tinued its session here last night until Refinery wharf to Pettingell
ton, where Neale lived, discovered a birth rounding up campaign across the border hour and this morning completed * tomorrow morning, where she will
certificate of Neale’s brother, in which started are given an explicit denial by ag scgsion. Premier Foster and several discharging f’nd reload for
it was stated the brother’s color was Canadian immigration authorities Sev- members left for St. John by th_ R'd d the British West Indies. :
black. eral have made nttmepts to enter but John & uebec railway. Routine Bermuua_ano-----------------------------

they are absolutely barred out. All businpss occupied the attention of the TODAY IN WALL STREET, 
susnieious imigrants from the United (1PT11nPn) Lieutenant-Governor Pugs-1” were either turned back or held “ as present for the meeting, New York, Jan. 8-(Wall Street.)-
nenindg investigation. i burned to St. John last night. The policy of the federal reserve board

' --------------------- respecting loans for speculative purposes
was again a i« terrent influence at the 
sluggish opening of today’s stock mar
ket. Metals and food shares were the 
only issues to show a degree of firm
ness, the usual leaders, especially oils and 
motors, displaying moderate heaviness.
Rails were almost entirely neglected and 
high class industrials recorded fractional 
declines.

7.
X. -CASE OF ILI^TREATMENT-

I

LLOYD GEORGE TO 
CONFER WITH THE 

FRENCH PREMIER

LOST—Cuff link, Chinese coin and 
Reward if returned to 269 Ger- 

107479-1-9.
British and Italian Represen

tatives Now in Paris—U. S. 
Still Hammering on Trea
ty Deadlock.

Boston Hotel Owners’ Way 
of Beating the Liquor Law. main.

MANY ECONOMIZING.
i

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 8—If the Boston hotel 

owners cannot get money for their liq
uors in a legitimate way ,they intend to 
doj|9b in a roundabout fashion. “Prohi
bition eve,” the night before the eigh
teenth, amendment to the constitution of 
the United States becomes operative, will 
be celebrated by hotels on Friday even
ing, Jan. 16, in a manner which will 
surely cause many persons to think that 
the calendar has been turned back. This 
is where they even up. A charge of $10 or 
more n pinte will be made and each pat
ron can have e certain amount of liquor. 

U Hat fits right in with the ideas of the 
thirsty for more than half of the seats 
have been reserved. This practice was 
followed by New York hotels New 
Year’s eve and was a winner.

LloydLondon, Jan. 8.—Premiers 
George and Nitti left this morning for 
Paris, where they will confer with 
Premier Clemenceau of France.

A. J. Balfour, former secretary of state 
for foreign affairs; A. Bonar Law, gov
ernment leader in the House of Com
mons; Earl Curzon of Kedelston, secre
tary of state for foreign affairs; Edwin 
S. Montague, secretary for India; Baron 
Birenhead, Lord Chancellor; Lord Ed
mond Talbot, joint parliamentary secre
tary to the treasury, and Sir G. Riddell, 
were members of Lloyd George’s party.

Vittorio Sciatora, Italian foreign min
ister, with his staff, accompanied Prem
ier Nitti. A British destroyer escorted 
their special steamer across the English 
Channel.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived January 8-

C P O S liner Sardinian, from Avon- 
mouth.

Stmr Danlwen, 2,750, from* Sydney.
Treaty Dearlock in Senate.

Washington, Jan. 8—Senator Under
wood, Democrat, Alabama, served notice 
in the senate yesterday that unless the 
deadlock over the treaty of Versailles 
was broken within a few days, he would 
press his resolution calling for the ap
pointment of a bi-partisian committee of 
the senate to work out some agreement. 
He explained that he had not called up 
his resolution, which was introduced just 
before the senate adjourned over the 
holiday, because he d d not desire to 
“throw a monkey wrench” into efforts 
now being made to reach an agreement.

“But I don’t want it to be understood 
that I have abandoned the resolution,” 
he added.

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 8—Bank clearings 

for the week ending today compared 
with last year are as follows :—1919, 
$7,012,988; 1918, $5,645,982.

cause

Cutty Sark, 609, for Las Palmas, 
ry Islands.I

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents- <i!

MARRIAGES

A’PHONE EM
DEATHS

\McKENNA—At the Lancaster Hos
pital on Jan. 7, 1920, Joseph F. son of 
Mary and the late John McKenna in the 

h. year of his age leaving besides 
mother, one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday , 830 a.m. from 
Brennan’ Undertaking rooms to Holy 
Trinity church for high mass of re
quiem.

SMITH—At the General Public Hos
pital on January 8, Helen, beloved wife 
of W. A. Smith, leaving her husband, one 

one daughter, one sister and oneson,
brother to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock from her late residence, 31 Wat
erloo street Friends invited to attend.

LINDSAY—On Jan. 7, Doris Muriel, 
infant daughter of Harold L. and M. 
Joyce Lindsay.

Funeral from residence of her grand
father, Hudson R. White, 71 Millidge 
avenue, this Thursday afternoon.

GIVEN—In this city, on 7th inst, 
Margaret, widow of James Given, in 
the 88th year of her age, leaving eight 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

funeral from her late residence, 34 
a street, Friday, at 2 30. Friends in- IS G. W. V. A, OFFICIAL.

ied
’HEVENOR—At his residence, Brook- 

viUe, St. John County, on January 7, in 
the ninety-sixth year of his age, Ben
jamin Hevenor, a native of Limerick, 
Ireland, leaving his wife and three grand- 
children.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Fern hill cemetery on Friday afternoon 
at three o’clock; service commencing at 
2.30 o’clock.

CLARKE—In this city, on the 7th 
inst Agusta E, widow of Robert Clarke, 

one sister and one brother to

I• &
V GIVING UP POST.%
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'■ - __
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ANOTHER DEATH IN :
IMPERIAL OIL FIRE 

Montreal, Jan. 8—The death list in 
the Imperial Oil Company fire which de- T-

1 stroyed the plant of the company in the PARLIAMEN 1 lt>
east end of the city last night, is now EXPECTED TO MEET j Marseilles, Jan. 8—Twenty persons
three. Another of the victims, Adolphe ON FEBRUARY 26 ]ost their lives when the ocean-going tug

•£» ays s-tiurs «wars te£s%35 tsrp&A
cumbed this morning to the injuries bp sa^oapd about Feb. 26. Workmen ing to advices received here today.

McGAGHEY—In loving memory of wMch he sustamgd:._ ._________ putting the finishing touches on the por-
our dear children, Elva Viola and George ' tions of the new buildings to be used at
Edmond McGaghey, who departed this N . g. t M t r. Hamilton, Board °* the coming session are making that date London> Jan. 7—The December state-

S&£ i — ssiÂ*™» "VTt>ndmso HeS bent' with be’aming rays Vrt^aM^Asrociftk^, ‘hav^^t S ! ^te^ dUpute^between the Canadian "The interior decoration is far from g^rts’ of British pn^'ucts, increased
AQd ^^ÆÎTf^R. ^ i fngtar ^rT Sudg^. ÇsWTS ^ ^ increased 1,3,048.000.

-------- , Austin, after the war broke out, Hamilton, has been appointed chairman , be finally out of the hands of the con- “TTTxports, increased £75,623,000.
MacMANUS—In loving memmy of thV Imperial forces in of the board; Fred Bancroft of Toronto j tractors. For the present the old fur- To P . ^ decrcased £22,132,-

our dear son and brother, Irvine W. Mac- «"nng ™ Saloniki with the will represent the employes and Ü. E. niture will be used and temporary desks L cess
MMOTHER, FATHeVaND SKTER. SliCmirsra and lato in England. Gillen of Toronto the company. erected for the members.

I? mourn.
Funeral from the home of her sister, 

Mrs F E- Law. 79 Mecklenburg street, Friday,* the 9th, at 2.30. Interment in 
Cedar HilL

8j
Tug Sinks; 20 Drowned.:

I
*

£% T; ...à. MIN MEMORIAM

big trade increase.\

Defy Presidential Decree.
Mexico City, Jan. 7—Petroleum pro

ducers in the Tampico district have 
formed a combination pledged not to pay recent duties on oil fixed by presi- T. C Boville, C M. G., Mi i
dential decree, according to Louis f a- | ter of Finance, who leaves Ottawai sool 
grera, secretary of the treasury, inter- j fer the South on leave of absence and is 
M with whom were printed here to- expected to retire and accept superannu- 
day a tion upon his return*
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CABINET MINISTER SICK. TAFT AND THE TREATY.1m
6

FREE OF CHARGE , ^ j WHY■
:i

that old sore og skin disease of 
yours breaks out ag^in? It's be
cause the remedies you have been 
using do not get to the root of the 
disease, but remain on the surface. 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the " root " 

Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lasti-ng. All dealers, 60c. box.

i
Many “Liv-rite" Patrons Tak-1 

ing Advantage of Com
pany's Offer — Iron and 

| Vegetable Oils Make Ton-' 
! ic a Splendid Medicine.

m has.1 >: «IISS I i mI:
mi

--, • m MM
up.

‘ '

g* *
y

!
| ■f - A! Many of the users of “Liv-rite Tonic”
1 are taking advantage of the opportunity 
given by its manufacturers, the Maritime !
Drug Co., to receive medical consultation ’

R. A* Rigg, of Winnipeg, ex-member free and have benefited by the advice j 
of the Manitoba Legislature, who has received from a reliable local physician, j 
been appointed superintendent of cm- All that is required is to bring or send to J

IlSfegass_ ,prtdA..
organizer for the Canadian Labor Con- is an advanced step in community work , ! Union Lodge of Portland, Ancient
gress. He enlisted as a private in a rail- by this company and seems to be a pop-1 _ ________ __ _ __ __ _ ltlinAn : —------------- ̂ree anc* Accepted Masons, held its an-
way construction battalion and served ular one with its patrons. AN ENEMY OF. WOMANHOOD a- n ~ --------------------------------------------------------------- 1 inuaI installation of officers at the lodgeoverseas. ! It is found'also that “Liv-rite Tonic” VI nviliriiuvvv (Canadian Bank of Commerce Circular.) rooms. Masonic building, Germain street,

is helping them. Testimonials have been -------- - The shortage of shipping and the na- Ex-President William H. Taft, who ‘ last night, when the following were cere-
received from different parts from satis- The complexion digestion and almost tu.rai corollary, high freights, still con- probably will be called upon .to act as moniously^ installed in their respective

; fied users who say that they have greatly the complete personality of woman are Jtitute a serious obstacle to foreign trade. ent on ten vessels aggregating 59,800 sort of imofficiarl mediator to the peace offices: Horace A. Porter, worshipful
improved their health, bnilt up their sys- dependent upon health. Woman’s ills It is desirable, therefore, that the Cana- tons, and plans are being carried out treaty situation at Washington by sen- master; A. Ernest Everett, I. P. M-;
tem which had been run down, and feel are her great enemy, as they cause bad ,ian Merest m shipbuilding should con- for the building of large vessels up to I at°rs and other friends of the treaty olive Dickason, senior warden ; Edward
ever so much better after having tried complexion, dark circles under the eyes, tinue» witb a view to lessening our de- 14^000 tons. On the Pacific coast 21 , measure._   M. Slader, junior warden ; Rev. R. A.
“Liv-rite 'Çonic.” Mail orders are com- headache, backache, nervousness, sleep- pendence on foreign tonnage. The ton- steel vessels have been built or are under i ’ 1 Armstrong, chaplain ; Wor. William B.
ing from various districts where as yet lessness, dragging-down pains and the n^gn under construction in the United construction in Vancouver, six In Vic- ||| llj I f||j|kl|| Tl I\ Wallace, treasurer; Wor. J. Twining
the druggists have not been supplied and blues, and often totally ufifit her for a kingdom m October was 292,273 gross toria ^ two in Prince Rupert, repre- III- l/M I 8Pj|VI_ I Hh Hartt, secretary; Harry L. Treat, senior
for the benefit of out of town patrons companion. The great American remedy “)“s n??re , an,1A , P’"evl0'Js y<\ar’ seating a total of 197,300 tons, dead- U L I LL UI 111 U MIL deacon; Lloyd M. Farquhar, junior dea-

I it is desired to state that these are given for such conditions is Lydia E. Pinkham’s whüe («.T1, t ^ a de' weight; the boats have given general con; Reginald F. Wright, senior stew-
prompt attention. If your druggist can- Vegetable Compound, which has been crease of 403,000 tons, taking the mer- satisfaction and compare favorably with HI IIHHI 111 nillrt ard; Ralph H. Watts, junior steward;

(Special correspondence of The Chris- not supply you, send his name to the restoring three generations of ailing chant tonnage of all nations into account those built elsewhere on this continent, \I4IukI 111 IIIMI ' William R Scott, director of ceremonies;
tian Science Monitor.) company, or one dollar whereupon they women to health, and may be relied upon there are now under construction 2,816,- or m the United Kingdom. Before the \njrnlljj 11 II 1 ll Robert Clerke, tyler; Ralph R Cum-

London, England—Those who con- will send you a box of “Liv-rite.” There with perfect confidence. ,73 tons ln the United Kingdom, and war it was the general opinion that steel UIIII UUlLUll lU mines inner guard- D Arnold Fox or-
quered Mesopotamia are now proceeding is an Gid saying about a “friend in need" ------------------ —_  ----------------- 5,231309 tons in other countries. There shipbuilding could not be carried on , ___ 1 . w „ÏL.h_
to educate it. At least it can be said but there is no truer saying that a box Peru’s Offer to Immigrants. is a substantial falling off in the ton- there in competition with the yards on 001 If" 11/IF 111 f) I 11 I R A wprp served in the te’mnle bvthat the authorities realize the import- 0f “Liv-rite Tonic" in the house is a . . , , nage under construction in Canada, and the Atlantic, but as a keen demand for \| Hr Vlr I 111 I A l\l AI IA Tth, There wa«P« larJ
ance of so doing since they have set friend indeed. Its ingredients of iron Peru deslre® immigrants and is evl- new orders are becoming more difficult tonnage is likely to exist for some time, «jIiIILIVIL 111 Ulll 1mU|1 ™fmaers of #h the install?
aside, even in time of war, 10V4 lakhs and vegetable matter are body builders, dently as willing to help desirables as to get There remains, however, a hope jt is qu;p. possible that the Pacific yards W Vl . "* 1 * 1 attendance of members at the mstalla-
out of a total revenue of 200 lakhs for and blood purifiers, and it is pleasing to ; she is anxious to discourage the shift- o{ Sreater permanent activity in this re- be able to hold their own. tion'
the purpose, and the cost of carrying on the taste.—(Advti) less and miB-hipf m_kin_ Tll. spect than existed before the war. Since In manv iake ports a limited amount
the government of the country even then ____________________________________________ ..., 6 e. . January, 1917, ninety wooden vessels of shipbuilding is under way, buthert? as Ottawa, Jan. 7—Shipbuilders of Can-
involves a los sof 200 lakhs more. Edu- ----------------------------- ----------ment 18 stlU worklnR at the detaUe 07 a with a total capacity of 217,900 ton^ weU ^ at the larger ocean points, the . h . interview today with the
cation in Mesopotamia is a plant—it need . statute for the promotion of immigrer- have been built in British Columbia, of 0f work placed has been on . \
hardly be said—of tender growth. Even a community ready to receive western tion, but the regulations issued by the which 94,000 tons were for the French government account. It is hoped that government strongly urging the develop- 
the Committee of '-ion and Progress culture l0(\.r^a“5r» s?nce,vjf eafeSfîe?S president and temporarily in force prob- government, 74,400 for the Imperial Mu- ^ frejghts will ultimately induce pri- ment of the Canadian merchant marine* 
realized the need of doing something, to Iea™ EnRll“h threatened the establish- , ably give a good general idea of what nitions Board, and 49,$00 for private vate owners to place orders, but they j It ja probable that to a limited degree
since on paper they worked out quite a ™e”t a “abu clas?, which it is the jt- the law will be like. The desirable im- owners. Almost all of those privately are at present loath to do so on account i the government shipbuilding programme
good scheme; indeed, they established fort of., a to avoid. By great dexterity migrant is just now encouraged by the owned have since been sold to foreign of the relatively high cost of construe- will be continued and that afterwards a
thç buildings, and started to train the lie a.vo1,. d religious troubles, though de- tliought that for six days after coming governments. tion. system of subsidies will be adopted,
teachers, b'ut the results were quite con- ”ommationalism has been recognized to ; ashore the Peruvian nation will pay his New purchasers are now inclined to ------------------ ... . - —------- Contracts so far awarded provide for
trary to intention if not to expectation. ,e .ent religious instruction is Jiving and lodging expenses, and those of be more wary of commit ting themselves TII1I- H /irnifllllf- sixty ships. There is a strong proba- _ „
The medium of communication was flve" ln sch°?1 hours by accredited j)is family, and will provide transporta- at the prevailing high prices, and are I A (/ I |W| L M11 j |U L bility that this will be increased to sev- Take a glass of Salts to flush out your
Turkish—a fact almost sufficient to teachers attached to the staff. 1 lus, (;on aJso to the seletted place of resi- more exacting as to design and work- I |\ I IVI1 I III ill 1T entv and then assistance will take the Kidneys and neutralize
wreck even a better scheme; the teachers however, only applies where the per- dence. Furniture and articles of per- manship, considerations which affect the 11 II 1L. illLl/IUll 1L. form 0f bonuses. At the time of the . Irritating acids
were very poor; and the system of at- centage of boys of any faith is over 25 sonal use, tools, and agricultural impie- ability of new yards, to compete with armistice the price was $199 per ton; ----------
tractmg the scholars, or keeping them [,.er cf,ntI “. the percentage is less than lnents may come in with the family free those of longer standing. Ill fl ft 1)01 l! I | fl'Dllll it is now $176. There is about $15,000,- Kidney and Bladder weakness result
interested when attracted—since there ,s> reh&lous teaching is given with 0f duty. But in order to come at all During the first ten months of this I lu I ■üiil II ■ I I IK IVI 000 left of the origirud appropriation of from uric acid, says a noted authority, 
was no compulsion, either then or now—. vo^ntary ajd or at home. | the immigrant must be identified as the year the yards ii^Nova Scotia turned out, ||| Uill UULL I Ulll 11 $75,000,000. The kidneys filter this acid from the
proved to be hopelessly ineffective. j unfortunately the boys are mainly real owner of his offered passport, his 104 wooden vessels, of 27,800 gross tons, j ■ » blood and pass it on to the bladder, where
Major Bowman’s Work. ( Moslem, since other religions have their good behavior in t’ k past must be certl- as compared with 92 vessels of 31,320 j ---------- VY7TT T Dr XT^TF'D it often remains to irritate and inflame,

In August, 1917, Major Bowman, who °Wn schools, and though without excep- fied, as well as his intention of residing gross tons in 1918, and 66 vessels of 5,852 _ . . . _ —, ... M ,.n. W 1 causing a burning, scalding sensation, or
is now on official business in London, tlon the5e have voluntarily submitted to within Peruivan territory and of exercis- gross tons in 1913- The greatest activity Gives Quicker Action The Ideal Method UNDER TERMS OF setting up an irritation at the neck of 
came on the scene from the army; prior government inspection and a standard of ing some useful trade, industry, art or occurred during the first half of the cur- , For Home Treatment. _______ __ __ the bladder obliging you to seek relief
to that, he had been engaged in the work efficiency to gain the usual grant, they craft. Also he must explain why he rent year. The cost of new schooners at j ---------- ESPIONAGE LAW two or three times during the night.
of the Egyptian civil service. Restarted fetl".thflr,h<1'1, .y°u.n$ 81D^ th® and his family came, and leave his finger- present is estimated to be $170 to $18.) Why medicines in capsule form are _ , T , I The sufferer is in constant dread, the
on the problem of re-organization. He hoaWy tn |old Turfash instructional prints with the authorities. For desir- per net ton, which compares with $75 best was recently explained by a medical N<"w York Jan. 7—Eight officials and j water passes sometimes with a scalding
changed the language of instruction into s^8*®™ was too great to be lived down in | able immigrants Peru also undertakes to $80 in pre-war days. As an example authority as follows: “The object of i employes of the International Bible Stu- sen9ation and is very profuse; again,
Arabic; imported books in that language a bnef SPace of time. At present there to pay third-class fare for the traveler of the advance in ocean freights, the rate taking me(iicine is to get quick results dent s Association, who were convicted therf ig diffieujty in avoiding it 
from Egvpt, and supplied tliem free, to— arf spme âlxty to seventy governmen and his family, provided that his family for lumber to the United Kingdom by and aj^0 make the taking as easy as pos-, under the espionage law in June, 1918, i pjadder weakness, most folks call it, 
gether with all necessary material, but schools al! over the country, and the does not exceed three members, and liner or schooner is at present 800 shill- siblt The capsule form does this. The and later freed when the United States because they can’t control urination,
adhered to the system previously in , e of the director of education extends that his desirability is well proved before ings per standard (1,880 feet) as com- palate does not revolt at the gelatine ! circuit court granted them a new trial, while it is extremely annoying and some-
vogue of a slight charge for tuition— from Masul down to below Bassorah. hç starts. | pared with 46 shillings in 1914. _ ^ coating, no matter how repeUent to the j will be tried again, Leroy W. Ross, Uni- times very painful this is really one of
about a rupee a month—with certain ex-i Training of Teachers. -------' *" ----------- Lack of facihties for rolling plâtra m taste are the drugs contained. The cap-,ted States attorney announced today. the most simpie ailments to overcome.
ceptions. B Willing to Oblige. | Canada, and the necessity for importing sule also goes down the throat without April 7, has been set as the date for the . Get aboot four ounces of Jad Salts from

He naturally began with purely ele-' The attendance is improving-in some woman who was troubled with sf° ^convenience. new trial ...........................! your pharmacist and take a tablespoon-
inentary instruction, paying gn-qt atten- absenteeism is non'-exxsten . Ihe chronic nightmare and who frequently. ï has ten -ttehed ,n ,. In, the 8tomach the geatine coating ™ .............................
tion to training, both physical and moral, teachers, chosen from the best elements crjcd Qut 6in her sl advertised for measure of suti#* has been attained in d,ssolves almost ^mediately and the
and basing his code on the safe ground (,t the commumty, since there is every | room ^d board . "with a family who °ve™mmé l ,et* -^hi^butid" medicines start work Promptly. The cap-
that the requirements of the country official effort to dignify the profession, ! id not obicot to screaming ‘in the lantie coast, the-plans of one ship-build sule is far superior to the hard pill, which, 
were for youths sound in every respect, are being carefully trained at Baghdad, night >, Amon^the answers she received ,nR addition to <*Speci?y if lt has been e.xPd8ed to ,the
and possessed, moreover, of a sense of and are well paid. In the old days the one which asked, “How often t“re °[ .a“d d rlr thp air, often passes through the system
discipline and self-restraintr He found salary was about twenty rupees a would you require us to scream?” adequate facilities for p k, without being dissolved.” „ » - T, ,d

_____  7 : ,, » j»» » 4 jgv. ihtffyffflâS.TS.’ts i -.rss.rs” Æ, îss jsss feü’arc z * —. -housed m a hostel dunng the period of dead-weight At present the company b G j the remedy that relieves Ontario government has decided not to lemon juice, combined with hthia, and
training, and have an .allowance of .. , _ referred to has in hand two vessels °f £ a £ght ThSi^preparationlon- “11 the Temiskaming and Northern IU used by thousands of folks who are
thirty rupees a month if they belong to Hq{I +|| Ra {a Afl g 100 tons and two of 10,500 tons for o.dnine Salol Faff?^Citrate Cas- Railway to the dominion government to ! Subject to urinary disorders caused by
the city, and of U? if they come from iU UU lU BU the domteion government On the St. cai-a anT^mphor Monobromate toe! fork, part of the Canadian National | uric add Irritation Jad Salts is splen-
the country. __ I^wrence, the foundations of a perman- d usuauy uSed by physicians for Railway system, but on the other hand, did for kidneys and causes no bad effects

At Bag,,dad there exists already a lloO fl j| pit AC &A afl ent steel shipbuilding industry have ap- co](£ or Grippe jn capSule form they to develop in connection with this road whatever, 
technical school where, during three days IlCttUttMllGO vU dU parently been laid. One Montreal yard id J|?bie lmmP treatment for a system of narrow gauge feeding lines, Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
m the week, there is technical instruc- , , , _ delivered during 1919 vessels with a dead- P ,, ,, , • wonderfully nuick re- similar to those built by the Canadians ; lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves
tion, and during three days, workshop Mllbliry S Laxa-LIVCr Pills weight carrying capacity of 63,034 tons, sldts just wbat js needed_ at the front in France. j bladder trouble.

A «moror » practice. Labor is so scarce in the city, Made Her Well , and has a( present under course of con- , Have a box of Grip pix in the house
' owinS t0 the advent of the British, that 1 struction six vessels of 8350 tons each at this season when colds are aU around.

NOW ADVOCATED tTHAT GIVES even boys of ten can earn in the repair When ymc liver gets sluggish and In- for delivery in 1920. At I hree Rivers, Get lieid-s Grjp Fix 
ftiNE KEiULla. | and construction shops some fifteen to active, your whole health suffers. Your plants for building wooden vessels have stjtute so effective o

When a woman’s face grows haggard : twenty rupees a month, and it is there- bowels become constipated, your head been adapted to steel construction. The
and pale, when site is tired all day and , fore essential to pay them the equiva- aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, yards at this point are engaged at pres-
ready to cry when night comes, she lent of time lost in going to school- At «pecks float before the eyes, you are
ought to know something is wrong. this establishment, technical, commer- bilious, have heartburn, water-brush, pain
' putting off only make matters worse. : cial, and ultimately agricultural instruc- ®°dcr right sliolder, mudd, and brown
'The best advice we can give any sickly i tion will be given, and as the Arab boy «Putted complexion, etc.
■woman is to test out the following treat- 1 is keen and intelligent, the outlook for I HelP thc liver to resume its proper
“le“t: .. . , , educated workers-in time-is good. | f?nct,io" hy. removing the bile that is

. At the close of every meal, wrth a At present the institution is lately emulating in the blood and poisoning 
eip or two of w&tct, latte two chocolate- u, __Q ® . the system.coated Ferrozone Tablets. Tins seems by„t"va°s °Lax<;elle"t I.ndjan teach" I Mrs. E. Bainbridge, 30 Maple Ave,
:to be the best thing going for folks that 1f1 . GlJ/s sclJ°°is are Plan' | Amiierst, tv. writes:—“I take pleas- It is very hard to keep the children
«re tired out, runr-down and in need of beginning5 have been made at jn writing you of the g«>od I i-e- from taking cold. They will run out of j
a strengthening, building-up medicine. Mosul with remodeled establishments ccived by using Milburn’s Laxa-Liver doors not properly wrapped—play too 

Ferrozone’s action aids the three prin- wlllc“ decayed under Turkish meth- . for headaches. I was so bad I hard and become overheated—get their 
cipal functions of the body—digestion, ods- ^ outb in general is keen. Major had to go to bed, and could not sit up. feet wet—kick the bed clothes off at 
assimilation, elimination. ; Bowman’s lantern or cinema lectures A friend told me about your wonderful night.

By strengthening digestion it forms an every Thursday at Baghdad in the Y- medicine, and two vials have made me There is nothing so good for children’s 
abundance of rich, red blood—this gives M. C. A. open “hall” draw always about as well as I can be.” coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
good color. 1,000 boys; the Boy Scouts movement I Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small or bronchitis as Dr. Wood’s Norway

By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone is becoming very popular; physical drill ' and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken Pine Syrup. It is so pleasant to the
supplies nutrition—(his gives strength, is general ; swimming is encouraged, as or sicken do not leave any bad after- taste the youngsters take it without any
vim, stability. I are also games. Of the latter, football effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, fuss, and at the same time jti prompt-

Elimination is assured because Ferro- and hockey are the greatest favorites. i m mailed .direct on receipt of price by ness and effectiveness in loosening the
zone quickens the action of the liver, f)f course, there are difficulties “The 'Tbe T- Milburn Co., limited, Toronto, phlegm, and healing the lungs and bron-
kidneys and bowels—this guarantees the militarv still oci-roy some of the‘Turk- °nt chial tubes and such that the cough
maintenance of vigorous health ish schools; educational apparatus is r~ ' ■■ checked before any serious trouble
,h.Firs:,7XLhSh",M-3“jyyrifrrr AN«ver w«y “rira. ^ n—.v

Not a man, woman or child needing parents often set wages be- ^ Banish Ug V HaÎTS N. S., writes:—“I have three children,
Iblood, vigor, endurance-not a person fore tbe education of their eh.ldren; dis- w & * «u- d’dest eight years and the baby ten
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a ta"ces are great. Religious views also Beautv ) ! months old. They all had a bad cough.

.person in ill-health who won’t receive often create temporary embarrassment, (Aids to «eauty.; j knew „f ,te ' few persons who had
Immediate help from Ferrozone especially for those trying to evolve a No woman is immune to superfluous used Dr Wood>s Norway Pine Syrup

As a tome and restorative, as a health- simple form of Moslem teaching for both growths, and because these are likely to with d resu]ts s0 I got three bottles. 
iT>ringcr and body-builder, Ferrozone is Shiahs and Sunnis, or to make—as is appear at any time, it is advisable to al- j am ^ j so as it is a sure cure 
iunrivalled. It cures because it feeds and the case—a successful little beginning ways have some delatone powder handy fQr COUg}ls an(j coids. A home where 
flourishes, because it contains the ele- even with the Yezidis or devil worship- to use when the occasion arises. A paste tjiere are children should never be with- 
ments that build up and strengthen, pers. But when Major Bowman recent- Is roade with some of the powder and ou^ ^ j highly recommend it to those 
Try it yourself--sold everywhere In 50 ly left for home, representatives of all water and spread upon the hairy sur- wl)Q nced a quick cure.”
(cent boxes, 6 box\ for $2.50, or by mail classes came to the boat to beg him to face; m about 2 minutes this is carefully p,.ice 25c and 50c. at all dealers,
ifrom The Catarrhoaone Co^ Ktogeton, return—a sure proof - of appreciation, removed and the skin washed. You will Manufactured qnly by The T. MU-

Education, indred, in Hie Mutter Isrery £ C. T.„nU. O.t

wisdom and impartiality.
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i KIMS AND

new trial. ,
The defendants were charged with fyj jn‘a gia3s 0f water before breakfast, 

dissolves almost immediately and tile i distributing literature tending to oh- -continue this for two or three days.
_ _j,_, 1 1 | *■’■* rpl struct the operation of the selective ser- ‘ ......................................

vice act.
This will neutralize the acids in the nnr 
so it no longer is a source of irritation 
to the bladder and urinary organs which 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and
Similar to France. -

ANY WOMAN’S STP'IBOIE 
FOR 6000 HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWARU
as there is no sub- 

or quick. On sale at 
all druggists at 35 cents per box. 1

WILL STAND TRIAL 
IN OTHER TOWNS TOMORROW'S THE BIG DAYChildren’s Coughs 

Quickly Cured j
j\Police Constable Frost, of Chatham, ar

rived in tile city on the 9.30 train last 
evening to take back to Chatham Carl 
Walls, who is wanted by the police of 
Chatham on the charge of breaking and 
entering. He was arrested by the local 
police on Tuesday night, and will be 
taken back to Chatham this morning.

Clarence P. Roy, who is wanted in 
New Glasgow on the charge of fraud, 
was arrested on Tuesday evening at Mc- 
Adam and was handed over to the C- 
P. R. police of this city.

Chief of Police Joseph Francis, of 
New Glasgow, arrived in the city last 
night and will take Roy back to New 
Glasgow today where he will be tried.

ii
!

Take “Cascarets” Tonight for Liver and Bowels and 
Wake Up Clear, Rosy, Fit!—No Shake Up!I

t :
Feel grand tomorrow ! Be efficient! box of Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, 

Don’t stay sick, bilious, headachy, con- gentlest laxative-cathartic you ever ex- 
stipated. Remove the liver and bowel perienced? Cascarets never grip, sicken 
poison which is keeping your head dizzy, or inconvenience one like Salts, Oil, Cal- 
your tongue coated, your breath bad and omel or harsh Pills. Cascarets cost so 
your stomach sour. Why not get a small. little. They work while you sleep.

CHINA ABSORBS NEIGHBORS.
The Chinese are seeking to make Mon

golia an outlet for their surplus popula
tion. Already they have colonized a 
considerable area of southern Mongolia, 
and by ass'duous industry have convert
ed parts of the prairie into rich farming 
lands. The land will in time belong to 
those who will use it most efficiently. 
Any one who compares the two races 
must admit that the Chinese are the 
vastly superior, writes Luther Anderson 
in Asia. They are the practical, clever, 
industrious sons of agriculture and of 
crafty trad?. The Mongols are the 
naive, unsophisticated race. They are 
ignorant in their strength, as were the 
Indians. The Chinese have back of them 
forty centuries of cultural civilization, 
while the Mongols have only a tradition 
of military exploits. There are 350,000,- 
000 Chinese and only" 5.000,000 Mongols. 
The Mongols are set ^nd unprogressive, 
while the Chinese are striving to adopt 
those sciences and Inventions of the 
Western world which seem applicable io 
their needs. Twenty-four centuries ago 
the Chinese built the Great Wall to keep 
the Mongols out. Now they have pierced 
the Great Wall with a modem railroad 
and have sent automobiles scurrying 
over the prairies of Mongolia. And yet 
this Mongol nation once established the 
largest empire tiie world has ever seen. 
Even today their country is one of the 
largest in the world," with an area of 
some 1,367.000 square miles. It is nearly 
Jialf the size of the United States and 
about three-fourths the size of China 

The mere mention of its boun-
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DID YOU EVERIf Thin And Nervous 
Try Eilro-Phosphate

Old Age Deferred1 U E SLOAN’S?Dandruffy HeadsINSTRUCTION IN CITIZENSHIP BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.
Become Hairless Business men who must speed up the works and make business 

'boom during these days—after the war—must recognize the neces
sity of keeping fit. When mind is befogged, when you have dull 
headaches or feel logy, when not “up to snuff,” keep the bowels 
free with a mild laxative. In the morning take a tepid sponge bath 
(cold water may be Used if it does not chill), follow with a brisk rub 
down; a sufficient “setting up” exercise in good air until you are in 
a warm glow. Have you tried it lately?
I Don’t let the poisons accumulate in the intestines either, but try 
a dose of castor oil the first thing on arising, or a pleasant laxative 
occasionally, such as one made up of May-apple, aloin and jalap, rolled 
into a tiny sugar-coated pill, and sold in every drug store as Dr.- 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Then a cup of hot water before breakfast, 
and you’ll feel better than a king! If you continue in life thus, you 
can pass a Life Insurance examination at sixty.

If you wish to prevent old age coming on too soon, or if you want 
to increase your chances for a long life, you should drink plenty of 
soft (rain) or distilled water daily between meals. Then procure at the 
drug store Dr. Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid). This “Anurie” drives 
khe uric acid out and relieves backache and rheumatism, as well as 
(kidney trouble, Anuric dissolves uric acid as hot tea dissolves sugar.

Opportunity to study voting methods 
and elections is now being offered at the 
University of Wisconsin Extension Div- If you want plenty of thick, beautiful, 
ision, and recent advices state that 120 : glossy, silky hair, do by all means get

Keep it handy to promote prompt relief 
from rheumatic pains 

and aches
While excessive thinness might he at

tributed to various and subtle causes
in different individuals, it is a well- women and four men are already enter- rid of dandruff, for it will starve yourSêsis mÊ&MmiÊmï hsebpi

In many instances the asimliation of mu.nity aff.a’rs «nd ir} i"t.elliSen* voting, tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp all sorts „f external pains, and exposure 
this phosphate by thc nerve tissue soon ' A™.onS.the sllbJ,ect.s d,scus8ed “d rob il !n the finger tips, aftermaths.
produces a welcome change-nerve ten- QuoMAcations of electors, various kinds By morning most, if not all of your Only takes a little, applied-without
sion disappears, vigor, and strength re- ”f elections and the officers elected at dandruff will be gone, and three or four rubbing. Soon penetrates, scattering
place weakness and lack of energy and tbemi ruies concerning registration ; var- more applications will completely dis- the oongestion, bringing merciful relief 
the whole bodv loses its ugly hollows mus methods of nomination; steps in the so/ve and entirely destroy, every single to the throbbing, jumping part, 
and abrupt angles, becoming enveloped process of voting; preparation, marking sign ana trace of it. Three sizes-35c„ 70c„ $1.40. Any
in a glow of perfect health and beauty, i-:ld counting of ballots; lawful and cor- | You will find, too, that all itching and druggist has u lf not, w(.’d like to know 

the will and strength to be up, nipt practices during a campaign; some- digging of the scalp wdl stop and your bis name. Made in Canada.
£0^ng ; tiling of the function, organization and hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous, soft ___________________

CAUTION:__White Bitro-Phosphate activities of political parties, and similar and look and feel a hundred times bet- I
Is unsurpassed for the relief or nervous- subjects. ter. You can get liquid arvon at any
ness, general debility, etc., those taking ---------- i drug stoïe. It is inexpensive aoid four
It who do not desire to put on flesh W W Tha Want Jounces is all you will need, no matter
should use extra care in avoiding fat- / f Ç _ , __ how much dandruff you have. This link-
producing foods- Ad Way pie remedy never fails.

proper.
daries suggests enormous distances. On 
the north and west it is bounded by Si
beria, on the east by Manchuria and on 
the south by Chihli, Kansu aud Chinese 
Turkestan.

Mongolia is a great plateau rimmed 
and partially ribbed with mountain 
ranges. The greater part of this vast 
domain is fertile prairie land, and with 
the exception of Gobi, the soil is rich 
and there is sufficient rainfall for cattle 
raising and agriculture.
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Finest Tiling Ever
For Chronic Catarrh !

Gets Away From tbe Medicine 
Habit Cures By Novel 

Method

haveWith the many remedies you 
! tried you surely know that no liquid 
j medicine oan cure your throat or nose. 
' Even a gargle only bathes the entrance 
of the throat—it can’t really get inside, 

it reach the inflamed bronchialnor can 
tubes.

With Catarrbozone, it*s so different 
from medicine-taking — you simply 
breathe its healing vapor, inhale its bal
samic fumes, which carry cure and relief 
to the minutest air cells in the lungs, 
nose, throat and bronchial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness and 
inflammation is rapidly allayed, relaxed 
cords are toned up, the entire mucous 
membrane invigorated. Every trace of 
catarrh disappears, tbe disagreeable drop
ping of mucus in the throat, hawking, 
spitting, and stopped-up nostrils — all 

! these sure signs of catarrh and bronchit
is are permanently cured by Catarrho- 

Large outfit lasts two months, 
costs $1.00; small size 50 cents, trial size 
25 cents, at dealers everywhere.

zone.
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GOT HER OUT OF 
BED, SHF SAYS The Ideal Health RegulatorFAST A RATE■ V

0y’S EFFERVESCENT
Si jlLt

Individuals’ Responsibility in 
Present Conditions — Must 

Produce

Mrs. Jarrett’s Stubborn Trou
ble Soon Disappeared After 
She Takes Tanlac. Use Less and

IPlFMore. X
“When I began taking Tanlac I was 

In such bad condition from stomach 
trouble I had been in bed for four weeks 
scarcely able to move or take a spoon
ful of nourishment, but before I finished 
one bottle of Tanlac I was able to be up 
and eat heartily. Now, every trace of 
my trouble has disappeared.”

The above statement was made recent- production 
ly by Mrs. Helen Jarrett, well known market conditions be remedied, the •- 
resident of 297% Gottingen street, Hali- tionaJ Bank of Commerce in New York 
fax, N. S. Further discussing her re- , , in its market letter in the 
markable recovery, Mrs. Jarrett said: “Com-
♦ -My stomach went back on me a year ^„ K «dds^hat, although

more ago and everything I ate seemed merce .vionuuy. . - 0f war
to sour and bloat me up terribly with the reaction a United
gas. Even a glass of water would cause was much less vio mbatant
such severe cramping pains in my stom- States than m *ny ° 1 r thc first
ach they would draw me double. At country after the recovery of the first
night I Was in such misery I could scarce- few months all that can
ly move, much less sleep, and I fell off industry has held its own. j
from 124 pounds to 107 pounds. Last “Only by decreased consumption an 
September I had such'a bad attack I by increased production eana l'»1» ^ 
was told I had appendicitis and was ad- be reached at reasonable prices between 
vised to have an operation immediately, supply and demand, the b,,n ,
For four weeks I was flat on my back “Thus far there has been very little ap- 
and suffered intensely almost every min- plication of this principle to 
ute of the time. My left side and stom- conduct. Until such 
ach were so sensitive I could hardly made, commercial activity ..
bear the weight of the bedclothes, and to ably proceed at a ratio out of proportion 
move an inch was simply torture. I to the physical volume of production, 
could take nothing but liquid nourish- and the present unstable situation will 
ment and instead of getting better I got continue. , . ..
worse and weaker all the time. "lue volume of wholesale and retail

“This is the condition I was' in when trade, measured in terms of price, con- 
I began taking Tanlac and you can !m- tinues at a remarkable level, and is 
agine my surprise and joy when the first plainly outstripping production. Deal- 
few doses began to relieve my troubles, ers- all bear witness to the steady de- 
I have taken two bottles now, and hard- pletion of stocks, which manufacturers 
ly ever felt better in my life. My stom- assert they cannot replace because or 
ach feels strong and well and I eat every- shortage of raw materials, and scarcity 
thing without the least sign of indiges- and restlessness of labor. There is no 
tion. I sleep like a child, have gained evidence of genuine economy of con- 
seven pounds in weight, and can attend sumption, or of expansion of production 
to my household duties now with ease. 0f manufactured goods for the retail 
Tanlac is certainly a wonderful medi- trade. ,
cine and I can’t say too much for it.” ! “Cotton and wool manufactures, as 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross mer-sured by consumption of raw mater- 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under ia]Si have not kept pace with domestic 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac and foreign demand. This is ascribed 

•representative.—(Advt.) * I to the shortening of work hours, an in-
---------------- ——— ------------- adequate supply of machinery, labor

BUSINESS PUBLICITY shortage, and inclination on the part of
IS RECOMMENDED. such labor as has been available to work 

Government regulation of business in only part time because of the high wages 
inevitable unless business is ready to paid. .
regulate itself, declared Philip Cabot, a “A considerable period will inevitably 
Boston business man, in an address be- elapse before coal production appro 
fore the Old South Forum on Govern- mates the pre-strike level, and although 
ment Control of Business: Why We a fuel famine is no longer to be feared, 
Don't Want It. Most business men do careful distribution and use of avaii- 
not realize this condition, he said. Mr. able supplies will be necessary for some 
Cabot contended that government price- time. The crude_ petroleum output for 
fixing had failed, and probably would October 
generally fail, because either prices must crease

X
of Commerce New 

York..)
(National Bank «ê

individualsNot until Americans as 
cut down the present extravagant rate 
of consumption and unite to increase 

will the existing unstable u
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Sic%Try it when you are nervous.
Try it when there is pain in the back.
Try it when the skin is sallow or pimples 
disfigure the complexion.
Try it when the breath is heavy.
Try it whenever you do not feel up to 
the mark.

Try it when your Head aches.
Try it when the stomach is upset 
Try it when the bowels are costive or consti- 

I pation is becoming chronic.
Try it when you are not eating well or are 
bothered with indigestion.
Try it when you wake up tired and unrefreshed.

%%
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Pleasant to take—suitable for even? member of the family. 

Recommended by the Medical Profession.
a

:MONTREALTHE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.,was 83319,000 barrels, a de-
, ______________________crease of 348,000 barrels as compared

be fixed so high that inefficient plants with September. Wool consumption for 
will make a profit, or so low that such October was 69,000,000 pounds, grease 
plants will go out of business, thus re- équivalait, the highest for ®ny 
dusing the supply. He contended that since May, 1918, a gain of 9,000,000
., _____ _______ .1 oc nrpll ne — An nTrov CpnEpmVipr Mdlf WOOi IT1

57

there were good monopolies as well as pounds over September. More wool ms- 
bad, and that business could be best chinerv was reported active on Novem- 
regulated by its own efforts and by her 1 than for any other month since 
thorough-going publicity for all business the armistice. Cotton consumption for 
methods and transactions- I any other month since the armistice.

Cotton consumption for November, ex
clusive of linters, wah 490,698 running 
bales, a decline of 64,646 bales.

“Pig iron production made a remark
able recovery during November, being 
reported as 2,892,850 gross tons, a gain 

October. The

I

to establish a Social Unit in New York other ^^^""maybehei^aad nMong«. 
came from Dr. Albert Shiels, director of It matters little whether the premier re 
the Community Councils of Greater New mains or who succeeds him.
York. Dr. Shiels pointed out at the 
meeting this morning that although the 
community councils were already estab
lished in eighty sections of New York, a 
working model carefully worked out in 

district would serve as an incentive 
and stimulus to all other communities.

lated at the Cosmoplitan Club mature, 
say the Evening PpsL Members of the 
executive boards of the community coun
cils of Greater New York and tiie Na- 
tional Social Unit Organization, which 

: have merged their efforts in New York, 
met as the guests of Miss Sara Graham- 
Mulhall and Mrs. Egerton Winthrop to 
discuss a joint programme for com
munity organization in New York.

In ’ the Cincinnati district which vol- 
Cincinnati Experiment to Be unteered to make the first demonstration

^ | the people are organized in each ‘block1
Duplicated ----- Executive \ or unit of lOO families, electing its own

r , . .. ! committee and representative to a cen-
Boards Of Organizations ^ral community council and skilled 
-r»i i. A T3i„„T- 1 groups, such as physicians, nurses, teach-
Plan to Arrange XSlOCK ers an(j socjal worker, being organized 
TT •. democratically as a self-governing “occu-
U Mto. . pational council” to plan neighborhood

programmes, submit them to the repre
sentatives of the blocks and assist in 

A community experiment similar to y,eir execution, 
the one whidh has been carried on in a Although the Cincinnati demonstra- 
section of Cincinnati during the past two tion has confined itself largely to a pub- 
and a half years by the National Social lie health programme in which it is con- 
Unit Organization will be conducted in ceded to have been successful, its aup- 
New York during 1920 if plans formu- porters believe it applicable to any form

NEW YORK TO HAVEthe middle ofbe expected prior to 
January,” the baftk says.

^Requirements for funds from com
mercial and industrial enterprises, norm
ally heavy at this season, are this year 
abnormally large. The government 
moreover, has renewed its borrowings 
in the money market by additional off
erings of certificates of indebtedness. 
In addition to the unusual requirements 
of the domestic situation, there has been 
superimposed a tremendous volume of 
credit extended against exports to Eur-

SOE REWORKl Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

A I

of 530,000 tons
character of the gain is also significant,
468.000 tons representing increased out
put from steel-making stacks. Demand 
for iron and steel products is strong for 
most classes with a tendency toward

rs T,«
cent them ” alized fall of the exchange which occur

There is little prospect of relief from red during the month ending Decem- 
the present credit stringency before the her 15, has been the dumping ofa heavy 
middle of January In the belief of the volume of bills, particularly cotton and 

i National Bank of Commerce in New grain bills, on the market The severe 
York ns expressed in its money market decline of sterling exchange probably 
discussion in the January issue of its reflects not simply the adverse trade 
magazine, Commerce Monthly. position of the United Kingdom itself,

“In view of the large requirements but in addition, the pressure of the bur 
and hgavv shifting of funds incident to den, which London is °f

1 interests dividend and other payments portion of the entire floating mdebted- 
; to be made at the commencement of the ness of the other European countries to 

casing of the situation can the United States.

over
one;<o

IT DOESN’T MATTER. The answer of most fat people is that 
is is too hard, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
However, in Marmola Prescription Tab
lets, all these difficulties are overcome. 
They are absolutely harmless, entail no 
dieting or exercise, and have the added 
advantage of cheapness. A large case 
is sold by druggists at $1. Or if prefer
able, they can be obtained by send
ing price direct to the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich. Now 
that you know this you have no excuse 
for being too fat, but can reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
fear of bad after-effects

“I beGers

great phylS. 
cal activity is 

Itrgelf due to 
my personal use of, 

Nuxated Iron”, says!

•was.
Mcian in the «”ntrPy"“Nbu«^Vmn help»

laaliSwsF5’—

Calgary Albertan: But whether Sir 
Robert Borden retires or not, or whether 
he is succeeded by Sir Thomas White, or 
Mr. Meighen, or some person else, mat
ters but little. The union government is 
destined for a short life under any lead

ership.
The farmer movement has captured 

Canada, and the union government even 
now has not the confidence of the peo
ple. The present premier or his suc
cessor, if he retires at an early date, will

■tel

new year, no

I 1mu

The logical, commonsense first-aid against chill or cold is HEAT—WARMTH! And THERMOGENE is 
warmth in dry, convenient form—a light, fleecy, medicated wool and an even, persistent heat that gener
ates as it is used—that soothes and cures from the moment it is applied.

v>

ii

> CURATIVE WADDING

% Ready
Ü3to use- 

just as it 
comes 

from the

1

i
1 box

<s (Vandeobroeck’» Process)

“NATURE’S HRsT AID”
Acts upon the blood vessels through the skin and its healing influence penetrate; straight to the affected 
part It is the simplest, most convenient and comfortable form of treatment ever put within your

reach.

Fight Spanish Influenza, Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Neuralgia with Thermogene!

l1I l
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clammy. The Joint that Is throbWnr—the chest that ts 
racked with coughing—the back, the head or limb that 
aches with pain caused by damp or cold—will find Im
mediate and certain relief when Thermogene is applied.

Is medically correct for the treatment of 
hundred other complaints caused by 

It is better.
Its principle 
these and any of a
.mu dampness or vagaries of the weather. __

wet, messy poultices that quickly grow cold and
1

Pain SobjLhs, Achinj Ceases—Genial, Comforting, Warmth
Takes Their Place

\
\

Illustration shows how simply rHKRMOGKXK k ■ml 
to treat Back Ache, Pleurisy, etc. A light tondoga, or clotiring 
alone, bolds it In position.

Let Thermogene help yeu tn-dayl
P Look for A• 

Orange- 
Colored BexLay a Piece of Thermogene over

, Thermogene ts ready

the Ach ng hpot
Sales Agents for Canadai

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
10 McCaul Street, Toronto

Sold By All 
Druggists 50c Per Boxu it comes from the 

box—no mesa, no both- 
er—no uncontrollable, blister-raising heat. Its sethw can be 
regulated as desired, and It can be worn without the least lnooa- 
venlence night and day.

62
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The Astounding Success of

THERMOGENE
Is proved in Its use by the British Red Cross 
Society, the Royal Navy. Military authori
ties, and Doctors and Hospitals everywhere. 
Millions of boxes are sold annually, and 
helping to lessen the sufferings ef humanity 
an ever the world.

Let it Help YOU Today

Invented by the femme Belgian 
chemist. Vendent:reeek. Thermcaene 
le Brltleh-mede by The Thermurene 
Ce.. Ltd- BarwmriV» Heath. EngUmd.
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Times and Star Classified Pagesr: Want Ads. on TT)cse Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

* : of Advertising.

ft
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 Id WAS 14,098

One Cant and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DiseosmL Minimum Charge, 25 Centsl}*,

> I

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
jr

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET — SEVEN-ROOM FLAT, I ROOMS, 73 SEWELL, 

good locality, also furniture for sale.
Boys Wanted — Bright, ambi- Address Box E 24, Times, 

tious boys, 1 4 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods Business.
Steady employment; opportunity 
for advancement. — Manchester,
Robertson & Allison.

WANTEDCHAMBERMAID — DUFFERIN 
Hotel.

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL; NO 
washing or ironing. Mrs. GiUis, 109 

109439—1—12

APPLES! APPLES!
100 bushel boxes of 

choice Apples; also 10 
dozen wool mitts, by 
auction on Market Square 
on Saturday morning, the 
10th inst., at 1030 o’clock. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TWO NEW MILCH COWS. PHONE 
West 391-43. 107407—1—15

i 17441—1—13107470—1—12
1—15Union street. COMFORTABLE ROOM, GENTLE- 

man, 16 Peter.GIRL WANTED — ROYAL FRUIT 
Store, comer Cobnrg and Charlotte.

107433—1—12
107417—1—13FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 

Main. Apply 8 St Paul.
FOR SALE — CASH REGIS TER.

Very best make, at half price. Apply 
Amdur’s, West St. John. 107405—1 12

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral Housework two days a week.

107408—1—10
srl LARGE, COMPLETELY FURNISH- 

ed room, partly heated, fully equip
ped for light housekeeping, 71 St. James 

. street, city. 107437—1—12

107218—1—13Phone M 4120.
GIRL WANTED FOR BOTTLING 

and general work. “Wasson’s,” Main 
107381—1—9 iWANTED HOUSEMAID WITH 

references Apply Miss Steadman, 161 
107414—1—15

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West

Barn 44 Elm St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W $30 and Main 43Z 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

$3 Mill Street-Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11________

FOR SALE — THOROUGH BRED 
Scotch Terrier Male Pups, 4 months 

old, out of pedigree stock, eligible for 
registration. Apply Main 1558.

street 107384-1-10.Germain street LARGE UP-TO-DATE ROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality, for gentlemen only, 190 

King street east 107426—1—15

I am instructed by 
Mr. E 13. Sprague to 
sell at Public Auction, 

J* contents of Livery 
i■ Stables at 730 Main 
SB street, on Wednesday 
*8 morning, January 14,

_______________ at 10 o’clock, consist-
FOR SALE—MILITARY OFFICER’S ing of 6 driving horses, weighing 900 to 

Uniform Tunic 40 in., Slacks 32x32, 1,150 lbs.; one stallion, known as P. K, 
Sambrown and Cap. Only used a few mark of 2.15%; one horse, known as 
times Local make and in perfect con- Perfection; 7 sets of driving harness, 1 

Address “Uniform,” Box E 25, winter coach, 1 wheel coach, 1 coach har-
107438—1__15 ness, a number of sleighs and pungs, 1

-------------------- -------- -------------- long sled; also buggies and rubber tired
A HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO ; carriages, 1 sulkey, hobbles and boots, 

in excellent condition, only slightly blankets, rugs and robes, 
used, for sale or for rent For particul
ars Phone Main 432. 107363—1—10

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOSh 
ton Quick Lunch, 146 Mill. SAMPLE ROOM BOY. DUFFERIN 

107471—1—12WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. High wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 165 Leinster street, 
107416—l-US

107397—1—r Hotel.107348—1—9»T7
21» TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 

107413—1—15
FOR SALE—TWO BURNER Oil.

Stove, with oven, nearly' new. Will sell 
cheap. Apply 315 City road.

WANTED—A SMART AND INDUS- 
trious young man to assist porter. One 

about 18 years preferred. Apply at once, 
giving references, Macaulay Bros. 8c Co., 
Limited. 107403—1—11

WANTED — SINGLE MAN WITH 
experience, for chopping wood, David 

Magee, 63 King street.

TWO BOYS, VICTORIA BOWLING 
Alley, 30 Charlotte street, good wages, 

steady work.

GIRL WANTED FOR CLERICAL 
work in factory. Write stating age and 

experience. Box E 22, Times.
Main 629.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GENER- 
al girl, small family, good wages. Mrs, 

Hanington, 115 Union street.

COMFORTABLY FUR NISHED 
rooms, 83 Queen St 107362—1—10

107431—1—10 107377—1—14

WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.

107363—1—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING ST.
107369-1-10

107418—1—15
East

PLAIN COOK WANTED. APPLY 
evenings. Mrs. Norman Sancton, 145 

Duke.
1 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 

able for two gentlemen only. Phone 
Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107379—1—14

WANTED, AT ONCE—KITCHEN 
girt No Sunday or holiday work. 

Good wages. 192 Union.

dition.
Times.

107382—1—14

HOUSES TO LETWANTED — COMPETENT MAID, 
small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 

107380—1—10
1-17. LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 

107298—1—9
107366—1—14

—Phone 2380-1LSt. James street WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. One who has passed 8th grade 

preferred. Apply New Brunswick Pow
er Co, corner Duke and Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGEI. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—WOMEN TO DO CHAM- 
ber work by the day. Apply House

keeper, Royal Hotel.
at Ketepec. Phone W 377. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

rooms, 22 Charles street
107375—1—14 WANTED—GIRL TO MIND BOY 

six years old, evenings only. Write P.
107365—1—14

107321—1—9 FURNISHED HOUSE, 21 DOR» 
Chester street Apply Martin Mc

Guire, 4 Exmouth.

GRANDFOR SALE — SQUARE 
Piano, excellent condition, party mov

ing away; cheap for quick sale. Apply 
221 King street east 107370—1—10

107159—1—12O. Box 894.Valuable 2- Family 3- 
Story Brick Residence,
Freehold, all modern hn-

» provenicuts.
BY AUCTION.

There will be offered 
for sale at Chubb’s Cor

ner in the City of St John, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1920, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that 
certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the Gty of St- John 
aforesaid fronting on the north side of 
King street East being lot No. 370 with, 
buildings thereon, now owned fay the I GENERAL MAID. — EXCELLENT 
Estate of the late Mrs. Brass. wages. No washing. Every evening

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. off. Apply 171 Princess street.
Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors. 107288—1—9

107376—1—10WANTED — CHAMBER MAIDS — 
twenty dollars a month with board. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
107318—1—13

107807-1-12. FURNISHED ROOMS, 
ter street

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 
work girl in family of three in suburb 

of Boston. Small house with every con
venience, light washing, must be good 
plain cook, Protestant preferred ; refer
ences required; wages $12. Mrs. Harry S. 
Millard, 170 Pine Ridge Road, Waban, 
Massachusetts.

NURSE GIRL, FEW HOURS EACH 
day. Apply Mrs. Wright 109 Union.

107299—1—9

70 DORCHBS- 
107221—1—16WANTED—BOYS. APPLY ROBERT- 

son, Foster 8c Smith, Ltd., Dock 
street city.

$13r TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co„ 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO 
“Stohlman,” New York, nearly new. 

Address Box E 24, Times.

107803-1-9. FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 PRINCESS.
107224—1—9GIRLS WANTED. APPLY CAN- 

ada Brush Co, corner Duke and Crown 
streets.

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Carpenter Foreman, good wages to 

capable party. Apply J. Flood & Sons, 
contractors, 109 Princess street

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38% Peterg street 107125—1—10

10667—1—21 107242—1—12
107374—1—10FOR SALE — ONE REGISTERED 

Fox Hound, good hunter. James Mc- 
Travis, Coldbrook. 107356—1—10

CLOSING OUT SALE—TWO BROOD 
Hogs, Hens, two Cows, five Pigs, two 

months old; Potatoes and Turnips. Ap
ply Main 985-31. 107312—1—13

GOOD PAY. 
Comfortable surroundings. Call for 

particulars. T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.
107235—1—12

GIRLS WANTED.
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping. 231 Union.
107174—1—10

107275—1—9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Distance immaterial.

FURNISHED ROOM, 228 PRINCE 
107059—1—iFf

WANTED-LADY CLERK FOR RE- 
tail grocery. McBeath’s Grocery. ence unnecessary.

107181—1—10 ! Positively no canvassing. Y am supplied.
------------------------------------------------------------- Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto
WANTBD-AT ONCE, TWO COAT j Knitter Co, Toronto.

makers ; also a pressman. Apply H. ;
C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

William.
%

FOR SALE—TWO GRAVES IN 
Femhill. Good location. Write Box E 

107231—1—12
TO LETSTORES, BUILDINGSTo dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl. Family of two. Apply even

ings. Mrs. C .Percy Masters, 89 Hazen 
street 107308—1—9pa WANTED—TRAVELLER FOR THE 

Maritime Provinces. One with know
ledge of grocery or cigar lines preferred. 

GIRLS WANTED. GOOD PAY, COM- Splendid opportunity for energetic work- 
fortable surroundings. Call for par- er. State references. Address Box F 2,

I Times Office.

6, Times.
TO LET—TWO HEATED FRONT 

offices, 52% Dock street; Immediate 
possesison. Phone M. 2343.

107152—1—10 TO RENT—SHOP AND FLAT, 175 
Erin. 107349—1—14FOR SALE—UNCLAIMED GOODS.

Silverware, jewelry, skates and other 
things left here for repair and not called 
for. J Grondines, 24 Waterloo street 

107095—1—9

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F- R. Bates, 

68 Sewell.

GOOD PLAIN COOK, $30. BOYS’ 
Industrial Home, East St. John.

107230—1—12

107296—1—13
ticulars. T. S. Simms 8c Co, Ltd.

107109—1—9 j
107304—1—13#>.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
1—28

107240-1-10. WANTED—STATIONARY ENGIN- 
eer. Apply C. H. Knodell, Room 9, 

tables in Grape Arbor. Dearborn Building, 92 Prince William 
107112—1—9 street. 107313—1—9

WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON 
soda water 

Apply Royal Hotel.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping, 273 King street, 
west 107419-1—10

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Phone 1635-11.REAL ESTATE ’Phone 973.

REAL ESTATE GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK BOY WANTED. D. F. BROWN 
No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St i Paper Box Company. 107266—1—12 

107080—1—9 ---- ------------------------

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 

Main. 107218-1-12
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN

107411—1—21Real Estate For Sale WOOD AND COALIf you have real estate 
I you wish to dispose of 
i this would be the time 
I to sell so buyers could 

make purchase before 
they release Feb, 1st 
sale consult us. We have

Is WANTED—LOG SCALER FOR THE 
woods. Apply F. E. Sayre & Co., 

soda fountain, one for candy counter. Ltd, Canada Permanent Bldg., St. John.
107052—1—9 i 107194—1—10

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
open grate, lights, pantry and clothes 

press, kitchen privileges. Inquire 1493-11 
between 6.30 to 8.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR COAL VALUEWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Mrs. Case, 174 

107183—1—10
general housework 

Princess.
Three Family House with Shop I 

and Barn, on Harrison Street. :i 
Each flat six rooms and bath ; To make a sure 
electric lights. Price *500.00. ; j? £ ^ ^

Self-Contained House, Stanley Prices reasonable.
Street, eleven rooms and bath, 
large basement and woodshed, | 
electric lights. Freehold. Price |
$4,000.00.

Two Family House, Broad Street, 
six rooms each flat, electric j 
lights. Price $2,500.00.

Two Family House, Harding 
Street, good investment at $2,- 
200.00.

Diana Sweets.
Means

Heating Power —
just as much as it means 
correct weight. When you

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT WANTED—AT 0#CE, SAWYER ]
position for one having the right ex- I and fireman for portable mill and other 

perience. Box G 63, Times office.

WANTED -GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. lohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90. mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
11—21 tf x. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.107166—2—5

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

DIAMONDS

107167—2—6
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. 11—27—T.f.

TO PURCHASEEARN MONEY AT HOME—WE. 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each

beaver (not silk plash) wrck for y°ur sPare tim? writing show . . j .«s j • cards for us or secure for you a per-hat, and we will pay a good price. manent position ; simplest method 
These hats were made about 1850 known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
in SL John by the late David call at our studios. Brennan Show Card*■>". ssfrzsr* Bld‘-!M ““sprobably has one. Ask him. Ad- •
dress any inquiries to D. Magee ------
Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.

12-31—T.F.

■y^TE desire to purchase a man’s Buybum.
M you have diamonds or 

lUÜllx jewelry you wish to dis- 
|lu pose of consult us. Ad- 

vances made on this line 
II of goods when left with

us for positive sale.- All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office 96 Germain Street.

DIAMONDS WANTED — TROMBONE VALVE, 
brass or plated. Inquire Opera House, 

F. B. Markee.
EMMERSON’S 
- SOFT GOAL,

you get more heat units— 
and less waste:—this spells 
economy.

Try a Load—'Phone M 3938

Emmerson Fuel Ce.
115 City Road

107429—1—12

SECOND HAND ELECTRIC MOTOR 
—1 H. P. ’Phone 750-21.New Year 

Term
Opens on Monday 

Jan. 5,1920

107227-1-14.

ROOMS WANTEDWANTEDJ. J. STOTHAKT, 
65 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone Main 725.

B.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 

fumished rooms in central part of city 
for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental Apply Times, H 77 Box.

106838—13—3

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 6 
or 7 rooms, modem, central, family of 

two. Box E 23, Times.

| WANTED — BY GENT LEMAN, 
room and board, centrally located.

107469—1—15

HORSES, ETC
107430—1—15107244—1—12 LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—GREAT REDUCTIONS 

—natural wood Jump-seat Pungs#- best 
made. Heavy Bobs. Large freight sleds, 
Grocery Sleds. EdgecombeSs, City Road.

107359—1—15

FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

Modern training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.

WHO PAYS ?LOST—SMALL GOLD
with closed face, last night. Reward. State rates. H 91, Times. 

Call Main 3015-31, or Main 3400.
107440—1—12 !

WATCH,

After fourteen years’ experience in 
the fuel business we have found that 
one of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel is the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does pay. We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the poor ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you in the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St. John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft, and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
.call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 
yours to command.

iBOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL 
j girls, North End or West Side, Ap- 

atre and Salvation Army headquarters, ! ply, giving full particulars. T. S. Simms 
Charlotte street, on the 26th inst, lady’s I & Company, Limited.
Black Wolf Fur. Finder will be reward- 1 
ed by leaving it at the residence of Mr.
J. O’Neil, 64 Murray street, or call Main 
536-12.

FOR SALE — TWO PAIRS YOUNG 
Sound Heavy Work Horses, in first 

class condition. Apply F. B. Hazen, 87 
Marsh Road, Phone M. 2340-31.

For
Aeroplanes

LOST—BETWEEN IMPERIAL THE-and 344 Union street,

modern improvements,

freehold. Apply K. D.

Spear, 1 7 7 Union street.
1—8 T.F.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 107378—1—14
107352—1—14 OrROOMER WANTED — COMFORT- 

able, furnished room, private family, 
for respectable gentleman only. Suit
able for one or two. Phone M 583-31.

107357—1—10

Limited.
Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. 5

HORSE, HARNESS AND DELIVERY 
Pung. Cheap. Box E 14, Times.

107274—1—10
Fine
House
Finish

65,000 feet Douglas Fir 
2 to 4%” thick, 18 to 37 
feet long formerly owned 
by the French Govem- 

-ment. To be used now in 
our regular factory Avork.

Send us your require
ments.

107438—1—9 !

LOST — POCKETBOOK ON ST.
James street, between Germain and 

Charlotte streets, one two dollar bill, 
fifty cents, small change and medals. 
Finder please leave same at City Dairy, 
comer Charlotte and St James street.

107442—1—9

HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 
street ’Phone M. 1331-31. WANTED TO BUY—$300D, USED 

Gramophone. Phone 3087-11.CPHPS
> SAILINGS—RATES <
L TO EUROPE
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO
I Jan. 10 Metagam a Liverpooly Jan. 21 Emp. of France Liverpool

Jan. 22 Grampian Havre-Lvpl
Jan. 28 Pretorian Glasgow
Feb 4 Scandinavian Liverpool
Feb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Feb. 12 Metagama Liverpool
Ft b. 16 Scott n Antwerp
Feb. 27 Meiita Liver.tool
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon.

Steamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

107222—1—12
107350—1—9

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
hot water heating, No. 114 Mecklen

burg street Altison 8t Thomas.
TWO LARGE PARTY SLEIGHS, 4 

Mason pungs, 3 Crothers speed sleighs, 
6 genuine bear and buffalo robes, 6 fur- 
lined beaver and coon coats, 20 summer 
and winter coaches, 6 elegant hearses, 3 
casket wagons, 20 open and covered ex
press wagons, 100 single and double har
ness, 10 sets heavy working harness, 
every known kind carriages. Match prices 
against your judgment Calms, 264 Duke

1—10

WANTED, — HOUSE OR FLAT, 
about May first, central. Germain, Co

burg, Princes, etc. Possible ultimate 
purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times.

107343—1—14

107465—1—15 LOST—SUM OF MONEY BY WORK- 
ing man. Reward if returned to 59 

Union street, Phone Main 3826-11.
107367—1—9

FOR SALE—PROPERTY LOCATED 
in business district of this city. Good 

real estate proposition. Apply Mrs. M. 
J. Nugent 39 Richmond street.

i

WANTED — SMALL BEDROOM 
(gentleman) at once, permanently. 

Lowest rent and particulars to Box E 21, 
Times Office. 107353—1—9

WILL THE MOTORIST WHO PICK- 
ed up the small dog on the Gondola 

Point road, Christmas week, kindly 
communicate with Miss M. G. Thomson. 
’Phone Rothesay 12.

107427—1—12

A. E. WHELPLEY10712FOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- 
hold Property, Douglas Avenue. Two 

Three Story Leasehold Properties, Ade
laide street. Owner leaving city. Partic
ulars Phone 3051-41.

street
SMALL FLAT, MODERN, BY FAM- 

ily of adults, May 1st or sooner. Can 
furnish best of references. Phone M 

107285—1—13

226-240 Paradise Row.107217—1—12

AUTOS FOR SALE The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitel, R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd,107340—1—14 1517-11.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE HOUSE, 
near business section ; also building lot. 

For particulars apply Box E 20, Times 
107345—1—9

WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 
board in private family. Box E 13, 

107297—1—9

FOR SALE—1918 FORD SEDAN, 
electric self starter. In splendid con

dition. $800 for quick sale. Victory 
Garage & Supply Co, 92 Duke street 

107475-1-10

All Best Varieties ofCOUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARDCANADIAN PACIFIC 

vOCEAN SERVICESV
Times, 186 ERIN STREET.

COALOffice.^
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 

room with kitchen privileges for young 
married couple in private family. Write 
Box E 17, care Times.

FOR SALE—AT GREENWICH HILL, 
northwest side of Long Reach, prop

erty known as Wilmit Pitt estate, con
sists of about 80 acres with buildings, in
cluding two story double house, two 
barns, wood-house, carriage house, ice 
house and hen house. Buildings in good 
condition. Running water in house; 
lumber valued at $2,500, and buildings 
recently insured for three years for same 
amount. About 15 minutes walk from 
train, V. R. For further particulars ap
ple Mrs. Annie L. Pitt, 54 Main street, 
City. 107280—1—9

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or .to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

MIST. Jim ST.
GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 

ing 18 Chevrolets, 9 Overlands, 2 Mc
Laughlins, 19 Fords. Terms one-third 
cash, bala 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078 or 372-11.
AUTOS FOR SALE—ONE FORD 

Coupe, one Ford Sedan, best condition. 
G. A. Stackhouse, Phone M. 1325-41.

107311—1—13

107302—1—9

Douglas Fir 
Gutter

NEW MAG/ 7/INE WISHES TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

Cash paid for acceptable MSS,
twelve months. N. B. The Most Modem Modes 

of Delivery
nee

JAZZ AND REVELS
ARE DENOUNCED

work.
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our staff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 

10—17—24

1—9
49 Smythc St 150 Union Su

3
lNew York. Practically Lasts Forever.

Full Carload 3x4 and 4x5 Now 
Being Unloaded.

COAL

Broad Cove
and

Reserve Sydney
Now on Hand 

McGIVERN COAL CO.

1 Mill Street

Shotford ProtestsCanon
Against Immodesty of 
Contemporary Society.

FLAT WANTED, MAY FIRST OR 
before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times 

office.ALEX. WILSON, 107081—1—9
BUSINESS FOR SALEFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House Fairville, 9 rooms. Phone W.
107252-1—13

Chairmany WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, board in private «Protestant 

family. Box H 88, Times. Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.

*77. CONFECTIONERY AND I C E 
Cream Parlor, Soda Fountain and 

fancy grocery in connection. Owner 
leaving city. Must sell. Phone 3632.

107315—1—13
USE wTJw„ **107063—1—9FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

freehold, central. Apply Box E 11, 
107287—1—13

Montreal, Jan. 8—Addressing a meet
ing of the northern district of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union in 
the First Presbyterian church yesterday, 
Canon Shatford of St. James the Apostle 
church excoriated jazz, night revels and 
the conversion of night into day, and

Times Office.
A. U. CLARKSITUATIONS WANTEDCORNER BUILDING LOT AT FAIR 

Box E 12. 
107300—1—9

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
’Plione M. 

107223-1-14.

Telephone M. 42,QUAUTYllFûSS’' SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
306 St. James St Montreal, P. Q.

Vale for sale, 150x50. 
Times. the immodesty which, he declared, char

acterized contemporary society.
In the present crisis, he said, woman 

holds a unique position and upon her 
largely devolves the responsibility for 
its successful passage.

Speaking of women’s activities in va- Box E 18, Times, 
rious spheres, Canon Shatford regarded 
the domestic sphere as grave, and as ag- 

rea gravated by the increasing prevalence of
living in hotels, flats and apartments, a 
mode of living which, he said, cuts to

WANTED — POSITION BY FIRST 
Male Bookkeeper, excellent references. ■ 

Address Box 6 26, Times. ■

;BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11—1—1920

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL!ertv, 24 Wellington row. 

837-11.
107466—1—12

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdPlLESia WANTED —BY YOUNG LADY, ; 
collecting; experience, good references. !

107351—1—13 ’
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 

tenement house and garage at a bar
gain. East St. John. Wm. Y. Beatty, 64 
Dock street. ’Phone 598-11.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

xSINGER SEWING MACHINES—A 
limited number of used drop-head ma

chines at reduced prices. First class
_____  order guaranteed. Three days only, be- X>r. Cfcowe Ointment will relief- vou at once
FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- ginning Thursday. Singer Sewing Ma- ~ &CoT, LtaJuT

hold, Britain street. Telephone M. chine Co., 45 Germain street. Toronto. S&mpto box free If you mention 1*9
107084—1—9 107463—1—9 paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay jowUes. j the roots of family life.

107228—1—12
The Want DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 

115 City Road. Phone Main 3938.
1078*4------1—14USE Ad Waj
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FAMOUS CASES OF SUFFERED DAY Wilcox’s
Annual
January

Clearing
Sale

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWV
Deigned to Place Before Ouf Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

, and Service Ofiered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
The Tenures ef Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

Little Bras D*or, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I had 
pain after eating, belching gas, constant 
headaches and did not sleep well at 
night. .Finally, a friend told me to try 
“FrujÉ-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti
pation was corrected and soon I was free 
of pain, headaches antik that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 
Continued to take this splendid fruit | 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEW i ON-

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- j 
i-tives Limited». Ottawa.

Recalled by Experience of 
Mrs. Mintz, Who Slept 

for Seventy-Four DaysSECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LA DIRS’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

PROMPTLY
107086—1—16

1SHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21. Puzzzle for M. D.’s — One 

Young Woman Slept Most 
of the Time for Four Years 
—A Soldier’s Long Sleep.

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tool/, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

i a B Y ’ S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the ^est 

date rials; everything kqmred: ten doL 
Send for catalogue. ..1rs. 

street, Toronto.
1—1920

ars complete. 
Volfsen, 672 Yonge Dr. Harris A- Houghton of New York 

writes in the New York Herald as fol-SEC\ N U-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street. lows:

Physicians have been following for 
some time the interesting case of Dora 
Mints, a young married woman, twenty- 
nine years old, who is a patient at the 
Willard Parker Hospital, under the care 
of Dr. Giddings. Mrs. Mintz had an 
attack of influenza, suddenly found her
self in a condition in which she was un
able to keep awake, and her friends took 
her to the hospital. She has been there 
now for seventy-four days. Until with
in the last week she hfvs slept much if 
not all the time. She has been conscious 
at no time except when roused by fairly 
rough handling. About a week ago she 
began to improve slightly, and now for 
the first time she is up again, but unable 
to walk as yet Dr. Giddings has hope 
that she will make a complete recovery.

Mrs. Mintz’s case has been diagnosed 
as encephalitis lethargica, a comparative
ly new dsea.se which follows grippe, and 
is probably the result of direct infection 
of brain tissue by the bacillus of in
fluenza. It is usually fatal, and Mrs- 
Mintz can consider herself fortunate in 
getting about again. The chief mani
festation is a profound slumber, from 
which the victim can scarcely be wak
ened, and this lasts from several days 
to several weeks. Death usually occurs 
while sleep is still on.

6—16—1920

bargains TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
_____  t!emeu’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
UNDERWEAR, ! "

--elvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
c- Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

that popular writers And argument for 
their stories of premature burial and . 
from the same source the fabulous “sleep- j 
ing girls” of the newspaper arise. They j 

victims of hysteria, usually

^Hosiery,^Glovre^and Mittens at Wet- 

nore’s, Garden street. are really
through lifelong habit of extreme grade 
the temperature may fall somewhat 
tardation of the heart and respiration 
and all the subjective activities of the 
body pass into a subnormal state- The 
subject has been studied by such auth
orities as Dana of this city, Greme 
Hammond and Weir Mitchell, formerly 
of Philadelphia. Medical literature -is 
full of specific reports.

George M. Gould of Philadelphia 
draws on literature to illustrate his series 
of cases. Van Kasthoven of Leyden re- 

I ports a strange case of a peasant of 
Wolkwig who, it is alleged, fell asleep 
on June 29, 1706, awakening on Jan. 11,
1707,only to fall asleep again until March 
15 of the same year. •

One of the more remarkable cases was 
that of John Engelbreeht. This 
passed into a state of lethargy in which 
he heard everything about him distinct- , 
ly, but in his imagination he seemed to 
have passed away to another world, this 
condition coming on with a suddenness

t !... v____ About Sleet» which he described as with “far moreLittle Known About eep swiftness than any arrow can fly when
Now, sleep is a natural phenomenon from a crossbow-” He also

which is perfectly familiar to everybody lo$t hig sensation from the head down- 
but, like many ordinary things in Phy- wanj an(j recovered it in the opposite 
siology, little is known about it or how dilTction 
it is produced. Some years ago, Howells, Years,
of Johns Hopkins University, undertook . P ,

studies to And an explanation At Bologna there was observed the 
would satisfy the scientific mind | case of a young woman who, after a 

to the method of its production and i profound grief had laid for forty-two 
about all hTcould say when he finished Successive days in a state of catalepsy,
1° that it was preceded and was evi- | lasting from midday to midnight. One

there
sleep regularly who have very high bloo ^ minute ta six hours during the day. 
pressure, although it might be answered th(1 second and third years she aver- 
that it is produced by a relative lower- four honrs- wakefulness in mnety-
ing of pressure. There are other factors, hours she took very little nourish- j 
however, and evidently one of these are ment There is the record of a -, 
the products of cell fatigue, constantiy jiving near Rochester, N. Y.r who slept i 
formed during waking hours, and which {or five yearSi never waking more than 
require sleep for their elimination. sixteen hours at a time, and then only

Continuous sleep, however, is a dis- at intervais of six weeks or over. When 
ease phenomenon and falls within the , seized with his trance he weighed 160,. 
purview of the physician. It may he of ] but be dwindled down to 90 pounds, 
the lightest kind from which the patient | Weir MitcheU collected from Utero-, 
mav with more or less difficulty, be | ture a total of eighteen cases of pro-1 
aroused or it may be coma, from which : tracted sleep. The longest unmterrupt- 
^ impossible t7o rouse him. Several ed sleep United^ 
diseases such as Bright’s disease or dia- case reported by Chilton lasted seven

a a® >sïÆ..h<,E' ew
recovered with loss of intellect, one fell 
a victim to apoplexy four months after 
awakening, and one recovered with in
somnia as a sequel. Four died in their 
sleep. One recovered suddenly, after 
six months’ sleep and began to talk, re
suming the train of thought where it 
had been interrupted by slumber.

Weir Mitchell also reports a case in 
an unmarried seamstress of forty-five ; 
years, who, on J uly 20, 1865, became 
seasick in a gale of wind on the Hudson.;
In the following November she slept 
from Wednesday night to Monday noon, i 
continuously, and died a few days later. |
A New Orleans woman of twenty-seven ! 
slept for eighteen years, only waking 
at certain intervals, and remaining, 
awake from seven to ten minutes at a ] 
time. The sleep commenced at the age] 
of nine, after repeated large doses of] 
quinine and morphine. Periods of con-] 
sciousness were regular, waking at six 

and every hour thereafter until; 
noon, then at three p. nn, again at sun- : 
set and at nine p. m., and once or twice 
before morning. The sleep was deep 
and nothing seemed to rouse her.

The Revue of Hypnotisme of 1887 
contains the story of a woman of twen- 
ty-five years, who was completing the 
fourth year of an uninterrupted trance. 
She began May 30, 1883, after a fright, 
and on the same day, after several con- 
vulsive attacks, she fell into a profound 
sleep, during which she was kept alive 
by small quantities of liquid food, which 
she swallowed automatically.
Spanish Soldier’s Long Sleep.

One famous case was that of a 
Spanish soldier of twenty-two years, 
confined in the Military Hospital of San 
Ambrosio, Cuba, who had been m .a 
cataleptic state for fourteen months. 
His body would remain in any position 
in which it was placed. He would oc
casionally sneeze or cough, and it was 
reported that at night he might utter] 
a few words. The strange, feature of 
this case was that the man was regular
ly nourished and increased in weight
tCOnc o'fdthe most reliable of the latest 
cases reported is that of a Dutch gsrl, 
Maria Cvetskens, of Stevenswerth, who 
on December 5, 1895, had been asleep 
for 220 days. She had been examined 
by many physicians of good profession
al standing, who, while disagreeing as 
to the cause, agreed that it had disease 
causes and was not “faked or of the 
sell-hypnotism variety.

The cases of self-hypnotism which 
are common in young women have been 
generally grouped by medical men un
der-the popular name of sleeping girls. 
One such case was reported m detail 
by the New York Herald of 1878 of a 
girl in Brooklyn, the occurrence causing 
considerable excitement at the time be- 
cause it was supposed that the young 
woman lived for many months without 
eating. Usually such c*ses have a hy
sterical foundation and failure to eat is 
a deceptive feature of the case.

There are, of course, many persons 
who would like to sleep mure than they 
do. Then there are many who habitual
ly eieep more than they should, and 
there is usually some disease state at the 
bottom of the difficulty, such as hook
worm. But around New lork, appar
ently, the opposite appears to be the 
prevailing state—L e., that more per
sons sleep less than they should. And 

1 who can blame them? Missing some
thing is not the mental inclination of

a re-

CARS WANTED
SEWING MACHINES

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

OF--------

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Ken’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing of All Kinds at 
Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices—Starts Friday, Jan. 9

We have about thirty thousand dollars’ worth of merchandise on 
hand that must be reduced before stock-taking, and to do this we have 
marked these goods regardless of cost, and by you taking advantage o
this sale, you can

SAVE FROM 10 TO 40 PER CENT. ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND
Ladies’ Coats,

Worth $80.00.... For $59.00 

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $69,00. . . . For $49.00

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $45.00. ... For $29.00

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $33.00.... For $24.00

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $25.00. ... For $14.98

Ladies’Coats, M
Worth $16.00. . . . For $10.98

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

luetor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
cring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Jpen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. tf

man

■engravers
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

6 CO. ARTISTS 
69 Water street Tde-

V. C- WESLEY 
and Engravers, 

phone M. 982.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

'

Men’s SweatersVHATS BLOCKED From $2.75 to $8.00
Worth from $3.7 5 to $ 10.00

Stanfield’s Underwear,
From $1.85 to $2.95 

Worth from $2.25 to $3.50 
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear,

For $1.49

STOVESiATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
vcr. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

ver in latest styles. Mrs- T- James, 
30 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

some
whichSTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773. 1-10.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 _er cent 

of yonr coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get fur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

as

hairdressing

Worth $2.00
Mw’:rtHh$T0U0nderWearFor $1.49

Men’. “Penman’s” Fhg. Unde.

Penman’s” Fleece Under- 
................. Only 69c.

■aras
,1e ht hair goods in every design. AU 
ranches of work ?°ne. trents mam- 
uring. ’Phone Mam 2695-61. N. ». 
raduate*

Furnishers,

man

wear
» «

wear
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 60c....................For 39c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 75c....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,

Worth 80c. .
Men’s Wool Mitts,

Worth 90c.
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.50 .
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.00 .
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $1.25 .
Men’s Mackinaw Coats,

Worth $16.00 .... For $14.00 
Men’s Mackinaw Coats,

Worth $12.00 .... For $ 7.98 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats,

Worth $9.50..........For $ 6.98
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.50 ... . For $1.19

HATS CLEANED Boys
IATSCLEANED, BLOCKED AND 
repaired; superior French dry^leamng 

îethod, renews your headware—longer 
fe, less money—254 Union.

WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 

Peters street. For 49c.• tf- IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works! Limited, George H. Waring.

w'st St John, N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

. For 59c. 

. For 69c^

an
This form 

course, does not come 
nary accepted definition of sleep. There 
is a mild form of poliomyelitis, or in
fantile paralysis, which produces a mild 
coma which might be called sleep, from 
which the patient can be roused to a 
certain grade 8f consciousness. Then 

for consideration the

• • tv • -*s
tf

Ladies’ Suits
From $20.00 to $60.00 

Less 20 Per Cent.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

• LV •

MARRIAGE LICENSES .. For $1.98 

, . For $1.59 

. . For 79c.

• w ♦^gXGËLÎcËNSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Mam street. <3there comes up .... „

newly discovered “lethargical caphalitis, 
of which Dora Mintz is a victim, prob
ably associated with influenza, as its oc
currence has been noticed to follow epi
demics of that disease. A few cases of 
encephalitis lethargica have been noticed 
in the last two years in New York. It 
terminates eventually in death and is 
oftentimes indistinguishable from polio
myelitis. The famous sleeping sickness 
of Central Asia is, of course, an infec
tious trouble, and the unconsciousness 
lasts only a few hours before death.

Cataleptic Sleep.
In these latter days there has been a 

revival of study of spirit phenomena and 
' mesmerism led by Sir Oliver Lodge and 
] others, which is a reaction of post-war 
psychology. Protracted sleep lasting from 
weeks to years is a manifestation of 
spontaneously developed self-hypnotism 
in the absence of diseased conditions. A 
great deal has been said about cataleptic 
states, and this term may be properly 
applied when there is a wax-like rigidity 
of the muscles which allow the limbs 
to be placed in various positions, in 
which the patient maintains them for 
minutes or hours.

It is these lethargic or trance states

any time. Ladies’ Serge Dresses
From $15.00 to $39.00 

Less 20 Per Cent.MEN’S CLOTHING WELDING
^TThavb JÛST received some
WE HA j overcoats, read>

yOUn? made Of good cloth and trim-

3 ivwtt-V-W~r C1.U.M.
182 Union street-

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto paits or any machine parts 
in any metal.

son

Ladies’ Poplin Dresses,
Worth from $ 16.00 to $ 18.00,

Sale Price, $10.98 and $11.98
REAL ESTATE

MONEY ORDERS Ladies’ Silk Dresses,tr,T is ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
‘unnnion Express Money Order. Fi 
ars costs three cents.

From $20.00 to $40.00 
Less 20 Per Cent.Owners of 

Property
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.25 . . .
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.00 .. .
Men’s Pants,

Worth $7.00. . . .
Men’s Pants,

Worth $6.00. ..
Men’s Pants,

Worth $5.25...
Men’s Pants,

Worth $3.75............ For $2.75
Men’s Overcoats,

From $18.00 to $45.00 
Less 20 Per Cent.

money to loan Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Poplin 
Skirts at Special Cut Prices

For 79c.

street.

. For 69c.
Ladies’ Sweaters,

Worth from $6.50 to $14.00,
Sale Price from $4.98 to $10.50

To the property owner we ask 
the question:

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

. For $5.98 

. For $4.98 

. For $3.98

PIANO MOVING

nnlruke°nouti gS““*d c’arUge. ’Phone 
Î^Æho^r Main 314-21.

If that is your purpose you 
^ould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and young may be just 

that some one is 
We make no

Why Pyramid? Ladies’ House Dresses,
From $1.10 to $3.00 

At Special Cut Prices
... A.T Drueetst How RepeatedSales Hz^rMnde Pyramid the

Recognized Treatment.the property 
looking for. 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

plumbing
SEND FOB free TRIAL.

Mailed free in plain ^rapper. Tt 
gives you relief. Get a 60-cent box

plumbing and
&“*a5i work*!»*mmpUy'^ttendeTtm Ladies’ Corsets

From $1.00 to $4.50 
At Special Cut PricesDon’t wait till after the first 

of February as the buying is 
that time fairly well cooled

__ ’Phone us for appointment
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed Information de
sired.

Men’s Suits
From $20.00 to $55.00 

Less 20 Per Cent.
oil.

PROFESSIONAL
Ladies’ Shirtwaists,Boys’ Overcoats,

From $8.50 to $20.00 
Less 20 Per Cent.

Don’t Miss This Sale. It’s Worthy of Your Attention!
Store Opens at 9 a.m.—Closes at 6; Saturdays 10

'Tn LADIES—A SPECIAL l'REAA- 
Tment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K 
WUto Medical Electrical Specialty nnd 
Mascur. 46 King Square, St- John.

PI A < W From $1.50 to $13.00 
Less 20 Per Cent.

!

KThis is our best season for the 
gale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February being

1
Hl*i

v Aaccount 
“Notice Month.”roofing ; ' ;

viithhaN 4 LEONARD, GRAVEL

paired before cold weather. Stover. 
Wme;ht and sold. Work promptly at
tended te ’Phone 2879-41.

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be tyour own landlord.

Ton Have No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid la Until You Try It.isssifieuch rectal troubles. A single box 

has often been sufficient in one 
night. Send coupon for tree tnaL 
Take tio substitute. _

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
raïs** «ch.

Name....... .
Street.............
City.

Charlotte Street

WILCOX’S’Phone Main 2536»

Taylor & Sweeneyrepairing
Real Estate Brokers.

FURNITURE REPAIRING A N u u 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Bank of Montreal Building, 

56 Prince William Street Corner UnionTf.

■ VTbm WantVSE .State.
many.Ad War

)
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MUTT AND JEFF—SOME UNCLE JEFF'S GOT, YA BO, SOME UNCLe

f BUT 'TOUR UNCLE NGUCR 
IMPRESSED MC AS A j 
MAM WHO'D HAViC 
COMTROV OF OU£R 
A TUouSAMD 

1 MEN-

f %
He's doing Nicely. 
He says • He's 
GoT* over twelve I 

\ HunBRED men 
\ UUOPK‘M<= Fofe / 
X HIM*

I'll BET HE 
WANTS to make 

a touch! __.
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\ Housewife—If you love work whytwo for retaining walls, one for e smoke

house, two for sun parlors, eight for don’t you find it?
woodhouses, three for bams, one for a ) Tramp—(sadly)—Alas, lady, love is 
blacksmith shop and twb for workshops* J blind.—London Tit-Bits.

erty and giving work to the members 
of the builders’ trade. Among the per
mits issued during 1919 were eight for 
repairs to buildings affected by fire,

SEEK SOLUTION 
OF LIVING ET 

IN CO-OPERATION

omens were all against Beckett, who ap
peared trained too fine. “He had a com
pact figure, a boxlike chest, stout stumpy 
arms, useful only for punching, and a 
thickish neck, too short to take his head 
far out of harm’s way. Carpentier, long 
and lithe, has a terrible pair of arms, 
very long with the forearms heavy just 
where the weight should be. He has a 
long chest, a long reach, a long, flexible 
neck, and last, but not least, a long 

One of the latest and by no means the head. Nobody who knew the ABC 
most commonplace feats of George Ber- of boxing could doubt for a moment 
nard Shaw was to report the Beckett- that unless Beckett could wear him down 
Carpentier fight in Ixindon. He attend- ; and outstay him and stand a good deal 
ed in the interests of art, science, liter- j during the process, he could not win at 
eture and the London Nation, and the j the physical odds against him except by

a lucky knockout’’ Shaw then makes 
the curious suggestion that Carpentier 
has been taught to box by a lady, and 
recalls that some years ago a Mrs. Diana 
Watts announced that she had discover
ed the secret of ancient Greek gymnas
tics, and reproduced with her own per
son the pose and action of the Discoloo- 
lus and the archer-in the Heracles pedi
ment in the British Museum, both of 
which had up to that time been consid
ered physically impossible. Her method :
was to move and balance the body on j satisfactory relief from the high cost of 
the ball of the foot without using the living either through further wage ad- 
heel, and to combine this with a certain [ vances by the railroad administration 
technique of the diaphragm. To the i or from the anti-profiteering campaign 
critic, Carpentier appeared to be moving of the department of justice, officials of 
on the same principle. the four big railway brotherhoods and

the railway shop crafts affiliated witli the 
American Federation of Labor have de
cided to seek a solution for themselves 
through co-operation buying, production 
and distribution. The step was con
strued in some quarters as indicating 
that demands for further wage increases

AÏ A PRIZE FIGHT

Labor Organization ttf Try 
Out Scheme of Buying, 
Production and Distribu
tion Instead of Wage In
crease.

product was about 2,000 words. It was 
to have been expected that Shaw, as an 
Irishman, would be interested in such 
a notable bickering as that staged before^ 
the most distinguished gathering that 
ever attended a prize fight and, morepver, 
as the author of “Cashel Byron’s Pro
fession,” Shaw may be said to. have a 
connection with the ring, although it 
would be impolite to draw any such in
ference with regard to his authorship of 
“Mrs. Warren’s Profession.” His open
ing observation is to the effect that his 

him ten times what he has'

• ■ \V
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7—(By the 

Associated Press)—Failing to obtain a
♦

seat cost
paid for seats at “Parsifal” or Beeth
oven’s Ninth Symphony, and as he look
ed about him the thought occurred that 
the majority of the people there had 
paid more than they could comfortably 
afford and expected to reimburse them- 

’ selves by betting.

•ft

The Greek Athlete.
Carpentier is the reincarnation of the 

ancient Greek athlete. As soon as he 
"gets in action “the unmistakable Greek 

A Sensible Appearance. line jigs a trench across the forehead;
Even the Prince of Wales had some the color changes to a stony gray; he ...

difficulty in making himself heard when looks ten thousand years old; his eyes would not be pressed pending outcome 
he made a brief speech, on account of see through stone walls; and his exprès- of the experiment. . .
the eheerinv The distimmished renorter s,on of intensely concentrated will Details of the co-operative scheme have

ehte te ReJkeH1 whfnhe Entered , frightens everyone in the hall except his not yet been completed, but plans have
was close to Beckett when he entered ; * wh' f "busy to attend been under consideration since the Farm-
and contradicts the common belief that Curiosities.” There was really | e^Labor co-operative commission, an
the British champion is an ill-looking ^ t For a fcw moments Beckett, outgrowth of the conference, was an- 
man. On the contrary he impressed stuck cjose to h|s man. then he was nounced today at its offices here. An- 
Shaw as being/a very sensible looking orcjere(i to break, and from that moment other conference will be held in Chicago 
man, and he observes that during and the battle was lost. Three times Car- on February 12-15.
after the encounter the Briton behaved pentier in> struck with the impost Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the
sensibly. A sympathizer with Beckett 0f a horse’s kick and got away berore Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
may regret that his sense did not come the Rriton could lay a glove on him. and one of the organizers of the Chicago 
to his aid in time to make him dodge q'he timing was amazing, and on this meeting in general treasurer of the co- 
a match with Carpentier. Shaw, refers point Shaw corroborates the professional operative commission, and other officials 
to Carpentier as “an amazing apparv- critics. Then Carpentieris right found of the railway employes’ organization are 
tion,” nothing less than Charles XII., the that mysterious spot which is in every- officers of the commission, 
madman of the North. “I have seldom one’s jaw, but so rarely reached by a Indiçations that pressure from railway 
received so vivid an impression,” he fist, and "down went Beckett. In an workers for increased wages might be 
writes, “....Genius cotild not be more old-fashioned fight, says Shaw, his sec- lessened was seen in a statement by Bert 
unmistakable. Being in that line my- ends would have -carried him to his cor- M. Jewell, acting president of the Rail- 
self, I was under no illusion as to ner and in half a minute would have way Employes Department of the Fed- 
genius being invincible. I knew that had him ready to continue. But under eration of Labor, “an increase in pay 
Mr. Beckett might turn out to be Peter modern rules there was nothing ÿr it will not solve the problem. Jewell as-

«LfT£ z* «. - . Si^rss
ett appeared nervous Carpentier delight- The seTent four ^ so 8
ed in it, and waved his hands and kissed y that n seemed to Shaw that 
his fingers to friends whom he picked ^ny t/n seco„ds had elapsed. Carpentier
out- He was obviously a man born to received his triumph with the same
dominate assemblies. unaffected delight that he had received

the cheers of his backers on entering the

\

1

;

i
1

DRAGOONS PLANS.
Preliminary arrangements are being 

made for the re-organization of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons on pre-war 

tt „r i-i Kmlrpn-nmyfl militia establishment- Major C- H. Me- 
pugilists, held by his heels while a lady Le»11’ D.S.O., the officer 
fondled him. and otherwise given reason said last evening ^at ^ J= nf th, un t 
to envy Beckett, but his boyish enthus- eabng with tiie old officers of the unit 
iasm remained the same. Mr. Shaw eon- j and he expected, that plans semn would 
eludes his article by a speculation as to be completed. He said that the officers 
the result of a meeting between Dempsey gazetted in the last militia list would 
and Carpenter. The feeling of eve/ybody have a preference for appointments in 
who saw Carpentier beat Beckett was the unit, but that many of his original 
that he wanted to see the American and officers had been scattered throughout 
the European clash. Shaw detected the different battalions of the Canadian 

weakness in Carpentieris attack. He corps during the way and he was having 
has a habit of leading off from his toes some difficulty in tracing them. He was 
without stepping in, and if his opponent 0f the opinion; however, that all arrange- 
was quick witted enough and nimble mcnts would be completed within the 
enough to get out of the way in time he next few months and that the summer 
might well fall on his nose. A photo- jgoo would once more see the 28th 
graph of Carpentier and Beckett in a Dragoon= ;n camp at Sussex, 
clinch bears out this criticism.

.

No Stripling is Carpentier.
Shaw says that the stories of report

ers about a frail French stripling and 
a massive British colossus are utter non
sense. On the contrary, the physical

BOOTS
REPAIRED*- one

Don’t toss a perfectly good 
pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving us a 
chance to prolong their service 
to you.

Goodyear Welt system as
sures you of perfect satisfaction 
at very reasonable cost.

BUILDING IN 1919.
During the last year, permits for the 

erection of forty-nine new dwellings 
were issued by the building inspector, 
the value of the structures aggregating 
$506,540.

In addition to this, there was consider
able minor building and repair work 
done in the city, improving private prop-

To Load at St. John.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The steamer Alston, 

of tile Marine Navigation Company of 
Canada, is reported due at Louisburg 
tomorrow, after a stormy crossing from 
France- She should be in SL John (N. 
B.), on Sunday night. There she will 
load an all-Canada cargo for France and 
clear for St. Nazaire about January 16.

*

D. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street

e o a—Lf.

> < !.<U!T!.AiO

ivmuviicMiNG, U0HTIH-5>h"
All of vital import—all dependent on the battery. That’s 
why the battery has been called the HART of the car.

You appreciate things when you lose them. Don’t let your battery 
impress its importance on you by making you fuss around some 
cold morning with hot water and hand cranking.
Install a HART Battery now ; put “Hart” into your power plant 
and comfort into your driving. The Hart is the only battery 
equipped with the famous “Bulldog” plates.

The Canadian Hart 
Accumulator Co.,

Limited,
Sales Offices :

Pi ■■■sad Bulding, Meetreal, Que. 

L Weeks at SL Jahat, Qee.

It is made in Canada 
and made to suit 

Canadian 
conditions.

3

HUNT’S
Pre-StockJaking Sale
Begins Tomorrow, Jan. 9th 

Ends Saturday, 24th

We will Begin the New Year with a 
Great Clearance Sale of All 

Winter Merchandise z

This is being done in accordance with 
our policy of keeping our stocks 

fresh and clean at all times

The items listed below represent only 
a portion of the offerings

Sale Price $1.35
Sale Price $1.95 Regular 40c Heavy Socks

Regular 50c Merino Socks.... Sale Price 39c 
Regular 7 5c Cashmere Socks. . Sale Price 48c 
Regular 7 5c Heather Socks.... Sale Price 48c 
Regular $1.00 Cashmere and Ribbed Wool 

Socks .  ..................................Sale Price 73c

f/

Vf,

L0

MEN’S HOSEWINTER CAPS
Regular 30c Cotton Socks..... Sale Price 21c

Sale Price 29c
Regular $1.75 Cap 
Regular 2.50 Cap

GLOVES
Regular $2.00 Grey and Tan Lined Mocha and 

Kid Gloves.........................Sale Price $1.45

SHIRTS
Regular $1.75 Colored Negligee Shirts,

Sale Price $1.45
UNDERWEAR

Regular $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Shirts and
............ Sale Price 89c

Regular $2.25 Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and
..........Sale Price $1.63

Drawers . . . .SWEATERS
Reg. $ 1.50 Sweater for Boys. Sale Price $1.15 
Regular $5.75 Sweaters foi Men,

Sale Price $4.48
Regular $8.00 Sweaters. . . Sale Price $6.48

Drawers . ... .. ....

MUFFLERS
Regular $ 1.00 Knitted Mufflers. Sale Price 64c 
Regular $1.50 Wool Mufflers. . Sale Price 98c

MEN’S SUITS
Regular $25.00 Suits............ Sale Price $18.50
Regular $28.00 Suits 
Regular $30.00 Suits

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Regular $28.00 Overcoats. . Sale Price $20.50 
Regular $32.00 Overcoats. . Sale Price $24.50 
Regular $35.00 Overcoats. . Sale Price $28.50

Sale Price $20.50 
Sale Price $24.50BOYS’ OVERCOATS

. Sale Price $5.85 

. Sade Price $6.35 

. Sale Price $6.75 

. Sade Price $9.45

i

Regular $8.00 Overcoats. 
Regular $8.50 Overcoats. 
Regular $9.50 Overcoats. 
Regular $ 1 5.00 Overcoats

BOYS’SUITS
Sale Price $ 5.45 
Sale Price $ 8.65 
Sade Price $10.65

Regular $ 7.00 Suits 
Regular $ 10.00 Suits 
Regular $ 1 5.00 SuitsMEN’S PANTS

Sale Price $2.95 
Sade Price $3.55 
Salé Price $4.45 
Sale Price $4.95

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning

Regular $4.00 Pants 
Regular $5.00 Pants 
Regular $6.00 Pants 
Regular $6.50 Pants

BOYS’ PANTS
Regular $1.50 Pants 
Regular $ 1.60 Pants.

.Sale Price 98c 
Sale Price $1.15

HUNTS CLOTHING STORE
17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET
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seventy for additional repairs, twenty- 
two for the erection of garages, twenty- 
four for alterations, twenty-four for ad
ditions, one for a hot-air furnace shed,
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!
iVMl HEWS OF 

e A DAY; HOME CHECKERS’Ti i9B t*£
A Scandal-Mongering Dowager at the Duke of Wryden’s 

Dinner Party Started the Story that Lady Anetruther* 
—Formerly an Egyptian Maiden—Had Been 

Bought for Cash in the Slave Market.

I The Only 
Vaudeville Show 

in Town

The Biggest Racing Drama in The World 

TF EMENDOUS SUCCESS SCOREDBESSIE, BARRISCALE AT HIR BESTBOWLING. i
Y. IVL G I. League- THE UNIQUE—In M. B. Harvey’s Society Sensation— ATThe Eagles flew away with all, four 

points from the Autos on the k. M. C. I- 
alleys last night, the latter team striking 
a bad bit ot going in the second frame 

off their course. The

LA TOY BROS.
Novelty, Acrobatic, Musical 

Pantomimewhich put them 
scores follow: Playing To Capacity 

Every Day
A BIG FEATURE-OTotal. Avg. 

86 261 87
105 280 931-3
107 307 1021-3
85 268 891-3
78 229 761-3

Eagles—
W. Ryan ... 84 
Murray .. 
Goughian . 
Rawley .. 
CI^V ....

91 archie onri

Novelty Variety Offering 
With Bits of Juggling

»9095 London’s Famous Smart Set. 
Some Great Drawing Rooms. 
Handsome Men and Women.

Gorgeously Gowned Drama. 
In the Inner English Grcle. 
Glimpse of Anglo-Egypt.

10991 Our Prices:
Matinees ...j 10c., 15c. 
Evenings .... 15c., 25c.

Hours:

79101
7775

Crowds Turned Away Last Night!

See Thoroughbreds and High Life Inter
mingled With a Basic Drama of 

. the Human Emotions.

•o-461 1345
Total. Avg. 

83 244 81 1-3
93 274 91 1-3
91 248 
78 241 

107 296

448 436
MARTINDALE & YOUNG
Tunes, Steps, Comedy Songs * 

and Changes

Autos—
Logan ... 
Cromwell ...104 
McSnay .... 14 
Foshay 
Thomson ...101

CI8AD1AN PICTOH AL AND KN0G7.AMS MAGAZINE8081 2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

Matinees at,
Evenings at

COME EARLY!

77
82 1-3 
801-3 
98 2-3

83 Christie Comedy: "All Dressed Up and No Place To Go.”8479
88

THE INVISIBLE HANj” j ■O

LONG ACRE TRIO439 412 452 1303
Tonight the Falcons and the Hawks 

will compete. EVENING 
2 SHOWS ■

CHAP. || 
No. 3FR1-SAT Comedy Singing Trio

MATINEE 
2 SHOWS

tQty League.
The Thistles took four points from 

Nationals in the City League game on 
Black’s alleys last night.

Total. Avg.
93 2-3 
901-3 
921-8

•O-
5

JACK AND JESSIE 
’ GIBSON

Comedy Unicycle OfferingThistles— 
McDonald .. 95 
Cleary 
McIntyre u. 90 
Garvin 
McCurdy ... 85

96 281
95 271
97 277
96 806 102
94 274 911-3

90
95 TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 

Anita Stewart and Harry Morey in 
“THE WRECK”

A Railroad Drama With a Smashing Climax 
“SWITCHES AND SWEETIES”

Two Reels Big V Special Comedy 
Coming Friday-Saturday 

Marion Davies in “Getting Mary Married” ^

81 f.<y
90 IMPERIAL THEATRETimely Happenings I 

in Pictures
and a Good Comedy |

95 115 Î95

Sidelights On Sport, {478 1409
Total. Avg. 

81 255 85
98 260 
68 269 

103 274 
91 262

485446 I

JAN. 15 th AI 8.15 P. M.N ationals— 
Gilbraith ... 85 
Winchester.. 79 
Brentnell ... 95 
Archibald .. 91 
Ward

89
86 2-3 
89 2-3 
91 1-3
87 1-3

83 ■a
86

m -The eastern section of the New Bruns- ready for the big meet. There is no 
wick Hockey League will get under way reason why the greatest point winner 
toiieht the "Rani biers of Amherst meet- should not join McLean at Lake Placid 
ine Sussex on the latter’s ice, and Sack- and uphold St. John reputation as a 
viEe vs Moncton to the railroad town, town that has Produced/some of the 
Perhaps next year the opening of the greatest skaters in the history of thv 
Ieamie will be in St. John—who knows? game.

Jtanw Wilde must feel peeved at the A new Une of sport has branched out 
cpncelMtion of his contract by the New on the morning train coming from bus-
Rnxiuir Club of New York. However, sex. A group of young men have or- _ ___ — A
he haf but himself to blame. He cannot ganized an “auction forty-fives tourna- A ^7expect to draw down large sums of .nient and some exciting gaines are en- 1 §*3 ^
expect to U ahâlitv to at- ioyed. One of the most exciting of the * * *
"“Æ season finished last night, after being in

Bobby McLean is going to Lake Pla- progress at intervals since Monday mom- 
cîfl to get in condition for his trip ing, / , i'cross th^ ocean to strive for the skating Local horsemen seem fo have allowed 
championship of the world. He is a ice racing to go into the discard. A few 
great skater and will undoubtedly bring yearn ago -me^mtemsting meets

h0When'McL^n ‘raced here a few years : near Millidgeville and bundreds of en- 
a„0 shortly after winnim- the amateur thusiasts were attracted to the scenv. 
championship of the world, he spoke This sport would be greatly enjoyed if 
highly of Charlie Gorman’s ability and the St John Driving Club could see their 
said that with proper training he should way clear to revive it 
develop into a great skater. Gorman is j At a regular meeting of be • 
nrriin°^in training after two years’ ab- Kennel Club, held last evening» repor 
se ce overseas and his friends are wait- j were read showing the club to be ma 

^ be ran come back. I flourishing condition. The members are
The maritime skating championships to be entertained at a smoker and socia 
The maritime end of next Wednesday evening and arrange-

also being made to hold an

wmm80 730 and 9EVENINGS .... 

AFTERNOONS

'’ ’9378
Iat 230 S

461 1320 
and McAvity’s

428 431
!

'SR*i
IjiPonight the Lions 

Specials will rolL
A Gilmour & Co. Win* mmill * 4 : !In a match game between the Beavers 

and A. Gilmour & Co. last evening on 
the Victoria alleys the latter won by 
thirteen pins.

!r:■» J

• * 1

f .
,

:
Total. Avg.

257 85 2-3
279 93
247 821-3
242 80 2-3
255 85

VMONDAY-TUESDAYBeavers—
85 94Till He!! RECENT WEDDINGSi91Robinson ...102 

Sommerville.. 74 
Appleby .. 
Hibhert .... 76

IV FANNY WARD Es94
.. 86 87 Miss Myrtle Rstey, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. A. Estey, was united in 
marriage in Grand Falls, New Year’s 

lantern eve, to Charles Paradis, son of DenisM
84 In Her Screen Triumph

423 450 407 1280

A. Gilmour & Co-— 
tiimpson .... 80 103 
Caples ..
O’Brien .
Hanlon .
Foster ..

“Common Clay” officialIllustrated by the 
slides of the Anglican forward move- Paradis, 
ment, Rev. Canon *R."X Armstrong de
livered an interesting address in Trinity 

1 church before a large congregation.

pi
Total.

262 Seven Melodramatic Reels At Concord, N. H., Miss Edith F. Nut- 
tall, daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Nuttall of this city, was united in mar- 

The regular meeting of the lumber riage New Year’s day to Clarence W- 
surveyors of St- John was to be held last grown 0f Concord, 
evening in their hall, Simonds street but, Emery officiated, 
owing to circumstances preventing many | 
of the members from attending, it was j 
postponed until a later date.

25686 84
82 92
82 79

103 82

266
245 Our Big Picture of The Year264 88 Emilio De Gogorza

Amer.oa’s Greatest Baritone
Rev. W. Stanley

1295433 440
McAvity’s League.

In the MoAvity League game last 
iiing on the Victoria alleys Team No. 

’1? took three points from Team No. 4.

are to be held here , ,
orCrU"1 S «out 7^ evening dog show in the near future.are

going quickly. At the borne of the bride’s brother, 
George Cutten, Noank, Conn., Miss Mar
garet J. Cutten was united in marriage 
to Benjamin V. Bradshaw, Dec. 31, 1919- 
Rev. diaries I. Merrill performed the 
ceremony.

BASEBALL
Best seats are 

Tickets now being exchanged at Box 
Office Imperial Theatre. Box seats, 
$2.50; orchestra and first two rows 
of first balcony, $2.00; remainder of 
first balcony, $1-50; rear balcony, 

107239-1-16

ef«-

Boston Fans Dofi't Like .It Tests for entrance to the chorus of the 
St. John Society of Music were conduct
ed in the N. H. S. rooms last night by 
Miss Louise Knight, J. S- Ford and A. 
C. Ritchie. The chorus now has about 
fifty voices."

■
thinks it is entirely unfair to him to Boston, Jan. 6—Many, baseball fans 
compare him with his noted father. bere were ;n an uproar today over the 
“Tliey seem to forget that I am only a sa|e of Babe auth. The general obser- 
novice, while dad was a champion,’’ oh- vayon among fans was that the sale of 
served the youngster. “In a year or two 1 premier slugger is “bad business.”
'rom now. when I have either worked up Johnny Keenan, leader of the famous 
near the top or have been convinced Royal Rooters, declared that Ruth 
that I am not cut out for the fighting qq per cent of the team and that it will 

it will be time enough to com- be impossible to replace him.
,v with my father. Even dad was Hugh Duffy, veteran baseball scout, I çw^TING. 
reaching the position that he declared on the other hand that the Red

Sox made a “fine move” in the sale of 
the home-run king.

Feb. 15—Team No. 5 vs. Team No. 6- 
Feb. 16—Team No. 1 vs. Team No. 5 
Feb! 18—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 5. 
Feb. 20—Team No. 4 vs. Team No- 6. 
Feb! 23—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 6. 
Feb! 25—Team No- 1 vs. Team No. 4- 
Feb. 27—Team No. 3 vs. Team No. 5 
Mar. I—Team No. 4 vs. Team No. 5. 
Mar. 3—Team No. 1 vs. Team No. 6- 
Mar! 5—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 3. 
Mar/ 6—Tram No. 3 vs. Team No. 6. 
Mar. 10—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 4. 
Mar. 12—Team No. 1 vs. Team No.. 5.

Total, Avg. 
90 278 92 2-3
72 232 77 1-3
77 261 87
80 241 801-3
82 242 80 2-3

Team No. 
Ramsey .... 93 
McKee 
Cornfield ... 94 
Griffin 
Stenhouse .. 81

95
7684

| At the home of the bride’s father, 
Frank Craft, Spar Cove road, last even- 

! The employes of Waterbary & Rising «»* ■ M» eldest daughter, Nettie Cooper 
enjoyed a dinner and dance last evening Craft, was united in marriage to Harold

’ ! at Bond’s restaurant, where they were . , ...
chaperoned by Mrs. Alfred Murphy ànd Che groom is a returned soldier.

I Mrs. Joseph Kennedy. Included among
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 6—Robert those taking part in an enjoyable pro- At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rus- 

McLean, champion ice skater - of the gramme were Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Craw- sell Thomas, Calais, Me., their daugh-
world, left this city today for Lake ford ^ George Simpson. ter, Mildred V„ became the bride of
Placid, N. Y, to begin training for a • ------- Hardy N. Ganong of St Stephen yes-
chainpionship series of six races in Feb- I Commissioner Thornton said yeeter- terdav afternoon. Rev. T. J- Ramsdell

against Oscar Mathieson at Chris- day that he would recommend at an performed the ceremony. The wedding
McLean will sail from datc that the dty council pur- march was. played by Miss Winnifred

chase a new motor pumping engine and Dutch.
motor aerial truck, the total cost 

being in the vicinity of $33J)00.

i90 $1.00. J!8180
79 was

Cooper Hickman by Rev. R. P. McKim.401 1254
Total. Avg. 

89 261 87
89 243 81
80 238 791-3
84 266 88 2-3
84 292 971-3

432 421 game, 
nare me 
years 
finally attained.”

Team No. 3— 
Trifts 
Marshall ... 83 
Henderson.. 73
Appleby ...100 
Foohey

McLean Starts Training.71101
71
85 Movies After Carpentier.

Bresnahan Buys Dubuc.82
4™ c ™t^Tx"'Y^N's:.r5

place in the National League, the defeat here in February in order that the pic- son and Carpenter having been released 
of St. Patricks at Quebec putting the ture can be released in June, a month t(J -Toledo by the New York American 
Toronto’s down in second place. The before he is scheduled to meet Jack League club. Bresnahan Is in the market 
final score in the game stood four to Dempsey in the ring. Should Carpen- for a ^pable outfit, he said today, 
three for Ottawa. tier accept he will work in a studio at

Los Angeles, near the one where Demp
sey is at work on a picture.

Paris Issues Challenge.

HOCKEY.107101

Ottawa Still Winning.426 1300458 416 
Commercial

rnary
tiania, Norway.
New York on Jan. 16.

League.
The Post Office took three points from 

the Ford Motor Works in the Commer- 
fixture on Black’s alleys

a new At All Saints’ Episcopal church, Loch 
Lomond, yesterday afternoon, Miss 

At a meeting yesterday in Moncton Martha C. Jordan was united in mar- 
automobilists there expressed approval riage to LeBaron B. Jordan. The cere- 
with tiie work of the N. B. Automobile mom- was performed by Rev. G. W 
Association, after they had heard its Follett. Miss Ella Jordan, sister of the 
work explained by a St, John delegation bride, was bridesmaid, while B. B. Jor- 
which included P. W. Thomson, F. A. ( dan supported the groom.
Dykeman and J. A. Tilton.

CONTRACT WITH i
cial league 
last evening.

Total. Avg. 
237 79
250 831-3
291 901-3
239 79 2-3
245 81 2-3

Ford Motor Works. 
McEwan ... 70 
Phillips .... 85 
Latham .... 92 109 
Geldart 
Me Kell

77
85

Not With Red Sox.66 91
74 94 St Pat’s. Losers. Boston, Jan. 6—President Harry H- 

Frazee of tile Boston American League 
baseball club, announced tonight that 

Howard Paris, a local boxer, wishes to Meinie Wagner, former shortstop of the 
challenge any welterweight in the mari- Bed gox, would not be with the team 
time provinces. Since entering the ring durin tl)e coming season. Wagner was 
Paris has made quite a name for himself a£sjstant to Manager Barrow during the 
and has many victories to his credit. . .. . f the 1919 season. No State-
While overseas with the 65th Battery, mpJ]( made as to his plans.
which was mobilized in Woodstock, he riii M Vnrir Tnn e__The cmentne of the
het George Andry of Philadelpliia and WRESTLING. ational Sporting Cluu has been . . , , Thornton Sydney, N. S., Jan. 8—More than 2,000

awarded honors at ‘he ter in, nation, Heavyweight Champion. "stponed unttHhe completion of its .^0™m^®S,?be field for reilectio^eTt ^ien enemies were released from police
géant'Mart n *0?"Montreal and defend Boston. Jan. 7-Earl Caddock, of In- Chouse, which is expected to be some » acrarding to sLtcmrats made by surveillance here yesterday on receipt of 
him in the tl.ird round of what was to wa, heavyweight wresthng champion, Hme late in the summer or m the early £em yesterday* but Mayor Hayes den- instructions from Ottawa, cancelling
have "been a ten round bout. He defeat- successfuUy defended h,s title here to-• fall. In making the announcement Sec- ™ LnounJed that he would not of- war-time regulations which have been
^ Prtt^te Holmes of Ontario in the sec- night, winning from “Cyclone Burns of ret Emple also stated that Jimmy “ yu , understood that several who m force for more thanfive years. 

Udîôund Private Latliam of the United this city in two successive falls. ~ Wilde’s contract with the club has been form£rly 6at in dvic conclave wish to During the war 2,000 enemy aliens
States forces in the second round and got BASKETBALL. cancelled, and the little Englishman will wear the mayor’s toga and this faeL iavÇ been reporting in Cape Breton to
a decision over James Lions of Boston in Qty League Games. not have the honor of opening the most with the two other vacancies, should local chiefsof police and to Capt D A-
» - Y , , important club in the history of the make the next election more interesting Noble, district provost marshal. Of this

ïn the Y M. C. a. gj-mnasmm las Americ:m ring. ti.an the re-call event number the vast majority have given
evening the Y, M. A. mtermeaiates Wilde,s contract was cancelled because ---------------- no trouble whatever, but there were a
defeated the Y. M- C. L intermediates mior showing against Jack Shar- l„ St Peter’s Y. M- A. rooms, Doug- few cases in which broken parole and

V, Orleans bantamweight champion, b/ a SCOre. 100.t? v « r T key, who defeated the little Britisher in ]M avenue, yesterday afternoon, a sue- moving from point to point without the
or>ohX RTtthie of Chfra^ A’ ,seniohr team t of M to lï‘ a bort in Milwaukee a few weeks ago. cessful tea was conducted by St Elisa- consent of the authorities met with
nfght in the dghth round of a semors by a score °f “ t0 16’ ______  Wilde was a disappointment and the of- |beth’s Society, at which a large gather- prompt punishment

r? —— league.
„a ^ ». ta*-. ^

match if Wilde’S drawing power be- which prowd popular Others hdping ^ ^ Autos in^heir firet’string, win-
comes affected. were Miss Sarah LynçK Mrs. J. T, Qmnn by ^ pins_ For the Eagles

It was originally planned to open the and Miss M. H. McCloskey. j Jtiley topped the century mark, and
dub in temporary quarters in the Lex- , , , Murray and Coughlan were in the nine-
ington Opera House with Wilde and Joe l„ St. George’s church Sunday school, tjc& JThe Autos had Cromwell and
Lynch as the head-liners. Now that the West End, yesterday afternoon, the an- Tho >n in tbe centuries, 
match has been called off, there will be nual treat Was given to the infant class. -phe second string followed the lead 
no further attempt to hold bouts until Under the direction of Mrs. Willis War- first and went to the Eagles by
the club is located in its own clubhouse. jng, Mrs. Green and Miss Bessie Lee, 24 pins, giving them a lead of 33 pins 

Applications for the position as referee I the children had a good time playing on the total pin fall. For the Birds of 
have been pouring in during the last few games and being served with ice cream p^y Coughlan had 109 and Ryan 91. 
weeks Many of these officials will Be and cake. The Christmas tree delighted The third string went to the Engles, 
required as bouts will be held prac- the little ones, the presents being dis- g;vin.g them four points. For the Eagles 
tically every night in the week. So far tributed by Miss Gladys Jones, who rep- Murray had 105 and Coughlan 107. 
there have been no appointments. resented Mother Goose. Each child re- Thompson of the Autos was 107 and

and bag of candy. Cromwell and McShane were in the 90 
class.

In Moncton yesterday afternoon Miss 
greeted Mrs- Alexander Katharine Brean, youngest daughter of 

the Andrew J. Brean, was united In mar-
Quebec, Jan. 7—The Quebec bull dogs 

registered their first victory of the sea- 
this evening at the local arena when 

defeated the Toronto St Patricks 
The final score

887 466 899 1242
Total. 

84 268
92 257
93 254 
74 256 
74 242

International Sporting Club rpbompsont who reached here on
nmopre Disannointed at Metagama and stayed over because of riage to Arthur Bourque by Rev. Ed- 
(Jmcers Uisappoillieu her little fou^year-old boy being ill in ward Savage, pastor of St Bernards
Showing1 of Britisher. the General Public Hospital, when she church.__________

6 received word from Montreal that her ..........
husband had died. She left last evening TWO THOUSAND 
for Montreal.

Post Office. 
Maxwell ....
Roberts ........
O'Leary .... 
Brennan .... 
Clark .......... ..

son
they
in a derisive manner, 
was 7 to 5.

CURLING.
IN CAPE BRETON.

St, John Curlers Lost
Fredericton, Jan. 7.—The Fredericton 

Curling Club won its first foreign match 
today defeating six rinks of the St. 
Andrew’s Club, St. John by a total of 
120 to 68. Only one of the visiting rinks 
was victorious.

413 447 417 1277 
Tonight Emerson & Fisher and the 

Imperial Optical Company will play. 
Sugar Men’s League.

was

between the PanIn a game played 
House and the Shipping Room teams of 
the Sugar Refinery last night the lat
ter took all four points-

Afternoon.
St. Andrews.

J. C. Earle 
W. A. I-ockhart 
F. W. Coombes 

,, C. H. McDonald, 
20 skip ....'.........

Fredericton.
C. H. Berry
G. A. Taylor
H. R. Babbitt 
R. FitzRandolph

Avg.
812-3 
66 2-3 
91 1-3 
86 2-3

Pan House.
Charley ........
Moore ...........
Hazelwood — 
Campbell ... 
T-abrie ..........

six rounds.83 75
73 67
85 100

100 90
64 71

Pete Herman Wins.
New Orleans, Jan. 8—Pete Herman of6skip70

Dr. R. Dakin 
John Neill 
H. H. Hagerman 
T. A. Bel more,

F. J. Shreve 
D. W Ledingham 
W. B. Tennant 
W. A. Stewart,

381 405 403

Shipping Room. 
Leaver 

'Foley .
Hopper
Mahoney ...93 
Cunninghom. 77 61

93 1686 skip..*15 ponent 
right hook.

skip. 67 68
.85 86 W. R. StewartJ. R. Howie 

W. McG. Limerick H. H. McLellan 
H. E. Fowler 
S. D. Simmons,

Skip.................

Was Outpointed. Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America,

4 for a quarter.

80
H. F. Rankine 
J. M. Magee, Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 7—Bill Brennan, 

7 of Chicago, outpointed Bartley Madden, 
New York, in a ten-round no decision 
bout tonight The men are heavyweights.

skip27408 387 413 
McAvity Schedule. Night

Technical Knockout
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 7—Eddie Fitz

simmons,-of New York, scored a teebni- 
19 cal knockout over Patsy Cline, of New

ark, in the sixth round of their scheduled 
ten-round bout here tonight

D. W. Paddington 
A. R. Melrose 
J. U. Thomas 
W. K. Haley,

W. Walker 
A. McN. Staples 
H. B. Colwell 
T. A. Wilson,

Following is the schedule of the sec- 
of the McAvity Bowlingond half

^rSms-No. 1, Vulcan Foundry; No- 
•> Water street non-pros; No. 3, King
street wholesale; No. 4, King street re- E A McKay F. L. Richardson
tail- No. 5, King street office; No. 6, R g Vandine F. G. Goodspeed
Water street jazz^ Team No 2 a! S McFariLe, f! E Giggey, Bob Mac Arrives.
^:tieeaamNo.I3Tv:.TramNo.24. skip................... 21 skip ......... » (Glace Bay Gazette.)

,an 9__Team No. 5 vs. Team No. 6- h. Howie C. F. Santoro Bob Mac, the sensational pacer that
Tan 13—Team No. 1 vs. Team No. 5. p. Van wart Wm. Humphrey was ^ydoped here by Peter McNeil,
Ian" 14—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 3. p. A. McAndrews H. C. Simmons who later sold him to Edgar Campbell,
Tnn" 16__Team No. 4 vs. Team No. 6. S. P. Hatt, s- B. Smith, wh0 in turn sold him to the Simpson
ran! 16—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 6. skip................... 17 SKlP .................. *_ brothers in Amherst, is once more ready
Ian. 21—Team No. 1 vs. Team No. 4. rental 68 to step out on the Black Diamond track.
Jan. 23—Team No. 3 vs. Team No, 5. Total............... 120 ............. 30b arrived here yesterday and is now

< Tan. 26—Team No. 4 vs. Team No. 5. „ the property of Angus McDonald at
■ Jan 28—Team No. 1 vs. Team No. 6. THE RING. Bridgeport. This great horse, though

Jan" 30—Team No. 2 vs. Teab No. 3. p;tz In No Hurry. raced a lot, should be a sensation here
peb 2—Team No. 5 vs. Team No. 6. __.Ynnn* Bob Fitz- 1 next year, and as he is now owned by
peb 4—Team No. 2 vs. Team No. 4. New York, Jan t^oung one the best sports in Cape Breton,

a s as SH&AZsiz: s

skip20skip

THE TURF.
ceived an orange 
About seventy-five were present.HOCKEY NOTES.

Sackville will have a hockey league. A 
meeting was held in the Ford Hotel the W. C- T. U. MEET. -phe Eagles rolled a nice string and
other evening when the matter was prac- yesterday was observed as a day of deserTed to win.
tically settled. A. G. Rf,nnie prayer by the W. C. T. U. all over the pour straight from a tram like the
ed the War Veterans, Thomas Dixon the WQrld -pile iocal branch met yesterday Autos means sometliing.
Foundry «nd Thomas Horsier the t -wn i aftcrnoon with Mrs. David Hipwe.il, tne Tlie Eagles should give the Sparrows
team. A schedule of games was drawn in the chair. Mrs. H. W. a good run before this series is over,
up, the first to be played Thursday Hum hl^y and Mrs. Hanselpacker of- Tonight the Hawks roll the Falcons, 
evening when the Vets and Foundry will prayer and a helpful paper was The latter team will have Magee, Me-

"rt o—ta tataCtata «; SLIr, 5WBf- oXtataS SS-ltaTïtaZ h!*™ iïl S
,Î.L” SsISfftr <• ™ ta. .«a "r,. ItaKtata ^ jjta. K*. tata.. Do^ 

ISr hockev team are excellent * a paper on temperance. Jarvis

Shots at the King Hus.

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 
ST. job*. *• a,

Union Made. Every package bears 
tiw Un*"» ^U.
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The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
------PRESENT------

“A DAY IN SPAIN ”
A Very Laughable Comedy

LYRIC
TODAY AMATEUR SHOW ON FRIDAY

next Monday:
Anita tewart—Conway Tearle

“HUMAN DESIRE”
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| would open a way of escape for the gov- 

eminent from an extremely embarrass
ing situation. Even if the Speaker rules 
that it is in order, friends equally with 
opponents of the government realize that 
this grotesque measure can never be car- 

I ried in its present form. It is an omin
ous fact that a motion for its rejection 
has been put down by Lord Robert 
Cecil, whose concern is less with free 
trade than with the maintenance of par
liamentary control over taxation. Events 
are steadily pushing Lord Robert into 
an attitude of hostility to the govern
ment The independent Conservatives in 

i the house of commons are now meeting ; 
regularly under his chairmanship. They ; 
have no love for this government. A j 
new parliamentary force, possibly the 
nucleus of a new political party, is slow
ly being welded together under the 
double pressure of events and some per
sonal ambitions.” 1

A statute will be brought before con
gregation at Oxford University next 

j term to provide that women may be 
.. matriculated and admitted to degrees in

Nothin?bettertocareloryour8kin, the university. The statute provides for 
hair and hands. The Soap to cleanse i the retention of the present women’s
and purify, the Ointment to soou*e j delegacy and for the recognition of so-
andhcal. Use them for daily toilet. cjeties of women students which comply 
Soso 25c, Ointment. 25 a»d 50c. SoW with certain conditions. Women admit- 
throuGhouttiieDomuuo^(>uadi^D^ot. ted as members of such societies will, if 
aSgFctiticura Soap shares without mug. j the statute is passed, be matriculated as

" ; members of the university. They will

%0 IN THE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
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The Greatest Name 
In Goody-Land

§
Let Cuiicura Help You 

Look like This
<:<

♦,r i _>
s.

| wear academical dress and will be sub- 
^ ;̂ ject to regulations as to conduct and dis-

' cipline made or approved by the vice-
is about to approve. If they only could chancellor and proctors. They will be : 
foresee the verdict of posterity on their admitted to all examinations and to all 
folly! I hope little or nothing from degrees except those in divinity, under 
the House of Lords—it has been effectu- the same conditions as men, and after 
oily muzzled, and will not dare to ques- ! graduation will be qualified to sit on 
tion tlie wisdom of that peaee-at-any- boards and committees and to act as 
price policy which is now favored by 
the British nation, for in these degen
erate days it is sufficient for sedition to 
holfl a pistol to our heads and up go 
our hands.”

«
fc-JHE

A *Lavour

examiners.

iA correspondent of the London Morn
ing Post supplies a copy of a private let
ter on Egyptian matters, written by the 
late Lord Cromer in 1905, in which the 

Admiral Cyprian A. Bridge, in a pub- latter says: “I have no objection to 
lished letter, writes: “Even before that local, by which I mean not only native 
(Dewey in Manila Bay) all sorts of but resident European, self-government. 

The ice breaker "Lady Grey” which has been trying to reach and release small unpleasantness had arisen when Those are the lines on which Egyptian 
the Canadian Merchant Marine Steamer “Canadian Spiner” caught in the ice- I German men-of-war were fallen in with development in the future should and 
pack in the lower St. Lawrence. by -thcr men-of-war. Where there were ; must proceed. But I have the strongest

......... ........................ ..... ...................—- ! ni • mal authoritative rules accepted by possible objection to interference from
; the maritime powers in general German England, whether parliamentary or offi- 

and its real post to the government is arrogance based on ignorance displayed cial, especially the latter. The very un
becoming wider and wider. Where and much exasperating presumption. Some- wise Englishmen here, who are some- 
when is this subsidy, which the prime thing had to be done to diminish causes times calling out for it, do not know 
minister at Sheffield told the country of friction which sometimes threatened what they are doing. They would, if 

‘going,’ to be brought to an end?” to have mischievous consequences. A they had their way—which they certain-
| very energetic French naval attache then \ ly shall not have as long as I am here— 

“It to me that in their treat-1 in London—the late Captaine De Vais- j soon and out that the distant and ill-
Tons of retired officers Ieau le Clere-got most of the other for- ! informed King Stork was much worse

re^mnloved during the w r the govern! , eign attaches together, they formulated to deal with than the local King Log-
mZtHoL not sufficiently consider the a set of ru168 governing the peace-time whatever the faults of the latter may 
ration of monev ” sayvs a suiter n intercourse of navies and succeeded in be. l look on this as a reaUy serious
rü wlr 'l’n present state inducing the several governments to ; danger in the future. I think I can

a London weekly In the present state kind of conven- wal4 it off in time.’>
of our national finances I have notthe ^ P ^ ^ told me himself ward °“ m ____
of”pre-war tensions” Vowever urgent !that this Procedure was indispensaoly C. J. Gahan, the eminent entomologist, 
of pre war pensions. it . necessary to meet the case of the Ger- savs jn a letter to the London Times:
StandCfhp additbin^r hfirXn V But when man navy- From 811 this 11 ean be un" i “In reference to the question as to howx 
stand the additional burden , " derstood that the Berlin government, as- . or in what stage of its life the house-fly
t ntT: alTp-Uw. f nt tb-t the nrlI5 i suming the role of an authority on sea- j survives the winter in numbers sufficient,

!» ~~ *1» p-QS»» - »■ BK

what it was when it was granted might p g ^ in a letter to the London fn\he l?ist yum her of Parasitology is of 
be taken into account very much more ^ wrjtes’; „In answer to Sir W. ihe great«t intent. In this note Dr. 
freely than it is. After all, this would Davison, the chancellor of the exchequer Kellin whose knowledge of fly larvae 
only mean dealing with a few mi d haj. stated that he is willing to consider j unsurpassed, makes known some obser
ves, and ^he discrimination m their ^ tion of an increased export étions™communicated to him by a
favor would be fully justified by the duty order to discourage sales of art French’ colleague, M. E- Seguy, which 
circumstances. treasures now in this country to foreign- more than suggest that one way, at least,

May I urge that any action taken for the house-fly to pass through the
larvae living and feeding

PERFECT CUM ’AST'S

l'ni unii m hi1 m'in hi"rn1 HT"n"f'"rn■ SrA 1
I* 1

i litre!...was

EVENTS IN THE i

m T11m ml■v Hi E1 i(N. Y. Evening Post.)
Commenting upon the proposed es

tablishment of a chair for the study of 
American history, literature and insti
tutions, the London Times says: 
"There may be difficulties in working 
out the idea in practice, but of its ^ex
cellence there can be no doubt. The 
English and American peoples 
much—and so much that is essential— 
in common, that effusive orators 
sometimes disposed to forget, or to slur 
over, the fact that Englishmen are for
eigners to the American people and that 
Americans are foreigners to the British 

They are not quite like foreign
ers to either race, but they are foreign-' 
ers, and from the course of their history 
and the independent development of the 
ideas, principles and habits which they 
have evolved from the original common 
sources, they must always remain for
eigners. ‘We are not the same—far 
from it,’ said Mr. Page in one of the 
great speeches by which he successfully 
labored to bind close the relations be
tween us. “There are conflicting dif
ferences, habits, points of view. . . . 
We are not one people.’ That is a fund
amental truth which makes it of the 
highest importance that we should de
vote ourselves to the study which the 
new chair is -designed to promote. The 
necessity of such a discipline, if we are 
to do what we can do for each other 
and for the world, was plain to Mr. 
Page, as it must be plain to everybody 
who knows the two democracies.”

In a letter to the London Times Wal
ter Runciman writes:—“The position as 
regards the bread subsidy is becom
ing worse and worse. The continued de
preciation in buying power of the sov
ereign in America is adding more and 
more to-dhe cost of wheat to our gov
ernment When the exchange dropped 
from 4.20 to 4 the case was bad enough 
but with the exchange at 8.8 (today’s 
rate) standard American wheat must be 
costing ovr government from 110s. to 
115s.; and the same wheat, in order to 
keep the loaf artificially at 9 l-2d., is be
ing handed over by the Wheat Commis
sion to the millers at 00s. Plate wheat, 
much of which ought to have been 
bought while the crop was moving, as 
I urged last February, is even now be
ing bought at less than the American 
wheat, but far above the equivalent of 
the 9 l-2d. loaf and the sovereign is fall
ing steadily in value in the Argentine 
also. The gap between the 9 l-2d. loaf

1CHEWING GUM

\\ . "i!
•

w %have so
Ioare a

1___ • > « . . , . , ~. i y-. ers. May 1 urge mat any action taaeu for ^ue
[ndtpendSit aiTmhZtry after the °eariy ^e^i^eariy’'prints bookstand shelll™ £guy had proved

BS iSfBïïiS
rJS m
m* m

manuscripts ? At the time of the Mos- experiment that larvae of the house-masses. SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

5MADE IN 
CANADAwere good enough to allow me to draw djaphragm of the shell and entirely de- 

* *"* ‘ the snail inside, and, having des-

grounds connected with administration, of unique works of English authorship on to cons„„e
and such grounds are not the essential. tQ purchasers from overseas. In the who are familiar with ,the extraordinary | 
As for the desirability or otherwise of Nineteenth Century and After, I dealt habits of various fly larvae there is noth- 
its continued independence, the only more funy with the matter and suggest- in astonishing in these results. They 
body fully competent to advise would ^ the appointment by the government buj prepare thç way for an acceptance 
h® ,tbe Jaint Imperial General Staff, for of a representative committee to inquire of bis statement that larvae of the house- ! 
which General Davidson asks, and jf any practical steps could be taken to fl fmd becn obtained from nine of fifty 
which, as he tnily says, could be es- prevent the exodus. If the chancellor of s„ail which were collected in the mid- 
tablished without delay. In the absence exciiequer would include literary as january last from a wall close to Î
of a Defence Minister, it would report we]j ^ art treasures in the measure that military hospital”
presumably to the committee of Impcr- he foreCast, it would be a step of great 9
ial Defence. Such a staff would also importance and one that would be wel- Sydenham writes in a published
consider, and would alone be fully com- comed by all who have the interests of ietter. “When the air force bill was 
petent to recommend, means for restor- literary research at heart” introduced at the end of 1917 a definite
ing to the °ayy and the army neces- ---------- seemed at last to have been at-
sary organs which the present divorce Describing a recently completed aero- faine^ and in both houses of parliament 
of the air force seems to withdraw from |plane for freight and passenger service, the 'vernment appeared anxious to em- 
thera; or, alternatively, means for pro-,an English reporter writes: “The ma- has^M the fact. The sudden annoqnee- 
moting and maintaining full efficiency cbjne includes a saloon which is entirely mcn. jba|. jbe a;r force was to become 
under the existing system if possible.” free from bracing wires, stays or struts an appanage of the war office came there- 

, , ^ x 77 T j r~, and which is fitted with carpets, win- fore as a shock to afl who realize what
In a letter to the London Times on dows—<me for each of the fifteen pas- new service means to the empire,

the subject of Indian reform, Sir West sengers—electric lamps, clocks, mirrors, Fleets and armies need attached aircraft, 
Ridgeway writes: “Mr. Montague need wireless apparatus, telephones and lava- which are now essential to their opera- 
not be. afraid that in any ease his pol- tories. There are velvet-cushioned arm- tions jf revertmg to the vicious plan 
icy of disturbing the contentment of the chairs, with receptacles for maps, books tQ which’l have referred, the admiralty 
masses will be defeated. So incredible is and papers, and a spacious luggage de- and w(u office proceed to build up sep- 
it that this should be the declared policy payment is provided between the saloon arate air servit the essential liorno- 
of any English statesman that I must and the pilot’s cockpit. The aeroplane, „enity 0f an ail. force will be destroyed, 
again repeat the statement made in the which is fitted with two Napier-Lion ft problems will not be dealt with as a
joint report that ‘the placid, pathetic engines, each of 450 horsepower, yes ter- wh(de ^nd its scientific progress will
contentment of .the masses is not a soil day flew to Paris for the forthcoming eertajldy be arrested. But this is not 
on which the nation will grow, and in aircraft exhibition in two hours and ten , aJ1 Air force now nieans something in- 
deliberateljr disturging it we (Mr. Mon- minutes.” j finitely greater than an arm auxiliary to
tagu and Lord Chelmsford) are working ---------- I tiie otaer combatant organizations. It
for their good.’ Ill other words, the “Experts in parliamentary procedure,”,. t powerful independent fighting
policy which the Liberal and Labor says the London Truth, “hold that as the ic£ èap^'bïe^in some conditions of de
parties are supporting with such enthus anti-dumping bill imposes taxation it cidin \ war by its own miaided action,

' ‘ “ " ........................ . “ ought to originate in committee of sup- i q{ ca”ryin out vasUy important offens-
ply. If the Speaker sustains this opinion, jye 0 Jratfons without assistance, and on 
the bill is doomed and will have to be , 0‘ther hand of providing the most ef- 
withdrawn. Influential ministers would fective defence ag*ainst an enemy’s air 
welcome a decision in this sense, for it attacks Tbe ajr force which we pos

sessed in the later stages of the war 
could have done more than w-as ac
complished if its offensive power had 
been turned to the fullest account. It 
has a psychology of its own, and it 
will never reach the full measure, of 
achievement unless it develops a distinct 
air policy and is trained in peace and 
directed in war by flying men.”
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are supporting with such enthus 
iasm is to satisfy the classes at the ex
pense of the masses. This is the policy 
which the joint committee of thé houses 
of parliament have endorsed, and this is 
the policy which the House of Commons

MOTOR. TRUCKS
Fleet Owners Prove 

Stewart Quality

V

You caui drink. Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Dt- xter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, vnd now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg So Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

\
“I learn on excellent authority,” says 

a writer in a London journal, “that Mr. 
Asquith is still desirous of returning to 
the house of commons. As Christmas is 
so close, it is doubtful whether he will 
be back on the front opposition bench 

I this year, but his friends are most anxi
ous to secure his return early in the 
new year. At the same time they 
not expect a statesman of the prestige of 
the ex-prime minister to throw himselt 
into a fight where his chances of success 
are jeopardized by a coalitionist and a 
labor man going to the poll as well. 
There is a feeling growing up on both 
sides that the time has arrived when 
some arrangement might be made be
tween the whips of the rival sections to 
permit the ex-M- P* to get the suitable 
opportunity’ for election he requires.

INSTANT
POSTUM Perfected Stewart design has elim

inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

can- The low operating and upkeep 
of Stewart Trucks has es- 

remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

expense 
tablished for them a

Jiihout fear of any of the after effects 
which often follow tea or coffee drinking.'

Postum has a thoroughly pleas
ing flavor greatly likea by those 
accustomed to hi^h-^rade coffee

Quality Trucks since 1912

muCHEAP FARES FOR BIG
FAMILIES IN FRANCE.

i";

HParis, Jan. 8—Parents having four or 
children will enjoy special privi- 1 mmfmore

leges under a railroad bill passed by the 
To those t ravel-

N

Theres not a trace of Caffeine in 
Postum,so sleepless nights do not 
follow, and headaches, nervousness 
and indigestion do not result from 
its use.

chamber of deputies, 
ing third class reductions in rates will 
be given amounting to 30 per cent to 
families of four children, 40 per cent to 
those having five, and 50 per cent to 
those having six or more.

Albert Claveille, minister of public 
works, said the increases provided for ; 
were 85 per cent above the pre-war aver- j 
age of passengers, 144 per cent for neces- i 
sities and 152 for merchandise. He added 
they would increase the cost of living 
only 2 per cent

„ÉW*nnMiTT-T irr-jj-Tfr8*

"There's a treason ! McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
•Canadian Rastum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ontario. 5D Cliff Street, St. JohnStewart Distributors

C. j. Coil has been appointed manager 
of the Minto Coal Cb-, to succeed John 
Henderson, resigned.
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